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ANNO TRICESIMO-PRIMO

VICTORIÆ REGIN}.

CAP. X.

An Act for the regulation of the Postal Service.

[Assented to 21st December, 1867.]

~ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :

PRELTIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as 7e Post Short Title.
Office Act 1867; and the following terms and expressions Interpre ation.
therein shall be held to have the meaning hereinafter assigned
to them, unless such meaning be repugnant to the subject or
inconsistent with the context:

The term " Letter'" includes Packets of Letters; Letter.

The term " Postage " means the duty or sum chargeable for Postage.
the conveyance of Post Letters, Packets and other things by
Post;

The term " Foreign Country " means any country not included Foreign
in the dominions of Her'Majesly; Country.

The term " Foreign Postage " means the postage on the con- Foreign Post-
veyance of Letters, Packets or other things, within any Foreign age.
Country or payable to any Foreign Government;

The term " Canada Postage" means the postage on the Canada Post-
conveyance of Letters, Packets and other things by Post within age.
the Dominion of Canada or by Canada-Mail Packet';

The term "Mail" includes every conveya nce by which Post Mail.

Letters are carried, whether it be by land or by water;

The



British Packet The term "British Packet Postage " means the postage due
Postage. on the conveyance of letters by British Packet Boats, between

the United Kingdom and British North Aimerica ;-And the
term " British Postage " includes ail Postage not being Foreign,
Colonial or Canadian;

smloyed in The expression "employed in the Canada Post Office"
Post Oafice. applies to any person employed in any business of the Post

Office of Canada;

Post Letter. The term " Post Letter " means any letter transmitted or de-
posited in any Post Office to be transmitted by the Post ;-And a
letter shall be deemed a Post Letter from the lime of its being
so deposited or delivered at a Post Office, to the lime of its
being delivered to the party to whom it is addressed, and a
delivery to any person authorized to receive letters for the
Post, shall be deemed a deli very at hie Post Office ; and a deli-
very of any letter or other mailable matter at the house or office
of the person to whom the letter is addressed, or to him, or to bis
servant or agent, or oth er person considered to be authorized to
receive the letter or other mailable matter, according to the usual
manner of delivering that person's letters, shall be a delivery
to the person addressed;

.MailaNle The teri " Mailabie Matter" includes any letter, packet,
Amatter. parcel, newspaper, book or other tling which by this Act or by

any Regulatian muade in pursuance of it, nay be sent by Post;

Post Letter The term " Post Letter Bag" includes a Mail Bag or Box,
Bag or Packet or Parcel, or other envelope or covering in which

inailable matter is conveved, whether il does or does not ac-
tually contain mailable matter

A ny Post The term " any Post Office " means any building, room, street
OmIice. letter box, recciving box or other receptacle, or place where

Post Letters or otier mailable matter are received or delivered,
sorted, made up or dispatehed ;

Valuable The tern 4 Valuable Security " includes the whole or any
security. part of any tally, order or other security or document whatso-

ever entitling or evidencing the title of any party to any share
or interest in any Public Stock or Fund, whether of Canada,
or of the United Kingdom, or of any British Colony or
Possession, or of any Foreign Country, or in any Fund or
Stock of any Body Corporate, Company or Society in Canada
or elsewhere, or to any deposit in any Savings' Bank, or
the whole or any part of any Debenture, Deed, Bond, Post
Office Money Order, Bank note, Bill, Note, Cheque, Warrant
or order or other security for the payment of money, or for
the delivery or transfer of any goods, chattels or valuable thing,
whether in Canada or elsewhere:

And
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And the term "between" wlhen used with reference to the Between.
transmission of letters or other things, applies equally to
such transmission from either place Io Ihe other.

2. All Laws iii force ini the Provinces of Canada, Nova Repeatof
Scotia or New Brunswick, at the Union tlereof on the first of Provincial
July one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, in respect to Laws.
Ile Postal Service, and continued in force by the "British
North America Act 1867," shall be and the same are hereby
repealed, except as to any act done or perforned in virtue of
tle same and except in respect of any postage duties which
nay have become payable under the same or any proceed-
ings for the recovery of sucl duties, and except also as to any
oflnce committed against the provisions of the said Laws
hereby repealed, and any Fine or Penalty incurred by reason
of any sucl oflence, or any procecding for the recovery of any
such Fine or Penalty or for the punishment of any offender.

p

3. Except in so far as it n*y be otherwise provided in any case Provisional
by the proper authority under ibis Act, or any other Act continuance
of the Parliament of Canada,-all Post Offices and'Postal Divi- *. ofe*sr
sions, Stations, Districts and Establishments in Canada, and arrangements,
all connissions or appointments of any oflicers or persons and appoint-
employed in managing the said Posts and Post Communica- nents.
lions, or in collectîng or accounting for Postage duties and
dues, in force ai the lime when this Act comes into force, shall
continue and remain in force, and the nature of Ile duties and
local extent of Ie powers of each Office, and the salary and
emoluments of the Officer, shall remain the same as if such
commissions or appointments had been granted or made under
Ie authority of this Act, subject always to the provisions
hereinafter made.

4. And al] bonds given by such Officers or persons or their Existing bonds,
sureties, and all contracts, agreements or engagements made contractis, &c.,
by any party with or to any such Officer or person, shall remain orce.
in full force and effect, and shall be construed and have eflèct
10 all intents and purposes as if made and entered into with
express reforence to this Act and for the performance of the
duties which under this Act may be lawfully assigned to
or discharged by such Officers and persons respectively ;-And Construction
any contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails or for °oconîrace
any other service to be performed with refèrence to the Post ofMils
Office, shall be construed as a contract for the conveyance of Her
Majesty's Mails under this Act, and for the performance of
the services therein contracted for, for Her Majesty's Canada
Post Office, and the fulfilment of such contract may be enforced
accordingly under this Act, payment for suchservices being
made out of Canada Funds, but performance otherwise accor-
ding to the terms of such contract.



Regulations, 5. And every regulation and departmental order not inconsis-
&c., to remiain tent with ithis Act ind not providing for a ratter for which
airogated provision is made by this Act, made by any then compe-
"tïiidcrtis lent authority, to guide or direct such Officers or persons in

the performance of their duties, or to confer, defme or regulató
their po-wers and the exercisc ilereof, shall remain in full
force and effect, unless and until such regulation or order is
abrogated or provision is made in the like matter by some re-
gulation or order made by competent authority under this
Act.

Application oi 6. Any Act of the Parliainent of Canada respecting the Col-
Ilaegent lection and .Management of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public
Ace, to Postai Accounts, and the liability of Public Accountants, shall apply to
natters. the said Posts and Post Communications, and to the Officers and

persons employed in managing the same, or in collecting or
accounting for the duties and dues aforesaid, except in so far
as any provision of such Act is not susceptible of sucli appli-
cation or is inconsistent with any. prevision of this Act.

ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Post Office 7. There shall be at the Seat of Government of Canada a
Departinent. Post Office Department for the 'superintendence and manage-

ment of the Postal Service of Canada, under the direction of a
Postmaster General.

Postnaster S. The Postriaster General shall be appointed by Commis-
General' sion under the Great Scal of Canada, and shal hold his office

during pleasure.

Governor to 9. The Governor may appoint all Postmasters in cities and
appoint ertain towns havinog salaries.
1rostima.stes.

Powers of 10. The Postmaster General may, subject to the provisions
Postmaster of this Act:
General.

Post Oflices 1. Establish and close Post Offices and Post Routes;
and Routes.

.Postmasters. 2. Appoint Postmasters, other than those to be appointed by the
Governor, and other Officers and Servants, and removeor suspend
any Postmaster or other Officer or Servant of the Post Office;

Mail contracts. 3. Enter into and enforce all contracts relating to the con-
veyance of the Mails, or other business of the Post Office;

Mailable 4. Make regulations declaring what shall and what shall not
matter. be deemed to be mailable matter for the purposes of this Act,

and for restricting within reasonable limits the weight and
dimensions of letters and packets and other mátters sent by Post
and for prohibiuing and preventing the sending of explosive,
dangerous, contraband or i mproper articles, obscene or immoral
publications;
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5. Establish the rates of Postage on alt mailable matter, not Rates on
being letters, newspapers or other things hereinafter specially aie
provided for, and prescribe the terms and conditions on which otherwise
all mailable matter not being lei ters, shall in cach case or class provided lor

of cases be permitted to pass by Post, and authorize the
opening thereof, for the purpose of ascertaining whether such
conditions have been complied with;

6. Cause Io be prepared and distributed Postage Stamps, Posuge
necessary.for the prepayment of Posiages under this Act, also Stamps.
stamped envelopes for thelike purpose;

7. Make and give effect to any arrangements which may require Arrangements
to bc made with the Govermnent or with the postal authorities *vit Postal

cuthoritiesoiit
of the United Kingdom, or of any British Possession, or of the fcan.oua.
United States, or any other Foreign Country, with regard to the
collecting and accounting for postage, the transmission of
mails, and other matters connected with Posts and Postal
'business, and the remuneration or indemnity to be paid or
received under any such arrangement;

8. Make arrangements for refunding such postage as may Reftinding
from lime to time bé paid by Her Majesty's Military or Naval "osta n
authorities on official correspondence passing between the or Naval
several stations of Her Majesty's Military and Naval Forces in service.
Canada;

9. Make orders and regulations concerning the Money Order Post Ofice
system and the issuing and paying of Post Office Money MoneyOrders.
Orders in Canada, and when ho may deem it expedient arrange
for the exchange of such Money Orders with any British Pos-
session or Foreign Country on such terms and conditions as he
may agree upon, and as may be set forth in the regulations
relating to the same, and all orders, and regulations so made by
him shall be binding and conclusive upon the persons in favor
of whom such Money Orders shall be issued, and the payees
thereof and all persons interested through or claiming under
them and upon all other persons whomsoever;

10. Make and alter rules and orders for the conduct of and Departmental
managenient of the business and aflàirs of the Department, Rdes nd
and for the guidanceand government of the Postmasters and
other officers and servants of the Post Office in the performance
of their duties ;

il. Prescribe and enforce such Regulations as to letters itegistration
directed to be registered as to him may. seem necessary, in ofnetters.
respect to the registration of letters and other matter passing
by Mail, as vell between places in Canada, as between Canada
and the United Kingdom, any Brïtish Possession, the United
States or any. other Foreign Country, and to the charge to be
made for the same; and also in respect to the registration by the

officers
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officers of the Post Office of letIers unquestionably containing
money or other valuable enclosure when posted without regis-
tration by the senders of the saie, and to inposing a rate of
liwo cents registration charge upon such letters.

Question as 12. Decidc all questions wivhicl may arise as to what shall
Speriodicals' be deened to be a letter or letter packet, newspaper, periodical,

or other article of mailable matter, admitted to pass by Post
under Ibis Act, and as to the raie of postage to which it may
consequently be liable;

Suits for 13. Suc for and recover all suins of moncy due fGr ,tage
poutage,&C. or lor penalties under ihis Act or under any Act of the

Provinces of Canada, Nova Seotia or New Brunswick, or by
any Postmaster or his Sureties;

street le* 14. Establisb and provide Street Letter Boxes or Pillar Boxes
or Boxes of any other description for the receipt of leters and
such other mailable malter as he may deem expedieni, in the
sireets of any City or Tovn in Canada, or at any Railway
Station or oler publie place where lie may consider such
Lelter Box Io be necessary;

-Sale ofstaips. 15. Grant licenses revocable ai )lcasure, Io Agents other
than Postmasters, for the sale to the Publie of Postages Stamps
and stanped Envelopes, and allow Io such Agents a com-
mission of not exceeding five per cent on the amount of their
sales;

Penalties for 16. Impose, with the approval of the Governor in Council,
-contravention
.of.ePgulations. pecuniary penalties not exceeding two hundred dollars for any

one offence on persons offending against any such regulation
as aforesaid, whetber they be or be not officers of the Post
Office ;

ieneral 17. And gcenerally to make such regulations as lie deems
purpo~s necessary for the due and effective working of the Post Office

and Postal business and arrangements, and for carrying this
Act fully into effect;

Anending or 18. And every such regulation as aforesaid may from time
repealing ïo time be repealed.or amended by any subsequent regulation

e .made in like manner ;-And every sucli regulation shall, until
it be otherwise ordered by any subsequent regulation, have
eorce and effect as if it formed part of the provisions of this
Act, unless it be inconsistent with the enactments thereof.

publication, 11. Any general regulation made by the Postmaster General
commence-. nder this Act, other ian those made solely for the guidancenient, duration *
and evidence and government of the officers or other persons employed inthe
of regulations Postal service, which may be communicated by Department
mnade by the

Order, or otherwise as the Postmaster General may see fit, shall
have
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have effect from and after the day on whieh the same shall have Postmaster
been published in the Official Gazette, or from and after such General.
later day as may be appointed for the purpose in such regula-
lion, and during such lime as shall be therein expressed, or
if no lime be expressed for that purpose, then until the saie
is revoked or altered; and every such regulation may be
revoked, varied or altered by any subsequent regulation; and
a copy of the Official Gazette containing any such regulation
shall be evidence of such regulation to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

12. And any bond or security required or authorized by Bods, '.

any such regulation or by any order of the Postmaster General, to be valid.
in any matter relative to the Post Office, or to the observance of
any provision of this Act or any regulation or order made under
il, shall be valid in law and may be enforced according to ils
tenor on breach of the condition thereof.

13. No Regulation made under this Act, shall be incon ilegulatinstv
sistent vith the express provisions thereof. conbrnizo

14. The Governor may from lime to lime, appoint fit and Post Ofme
proper persons to be and lo be called Post Office Inspectors, and Inspectors.
to be stationed at such places and to exercise their powers and
perform their duties and funclions within such limits respec-
tively as he may from time to lime appoint;

2. And il shall be the duty of such Post Office Inspectors, Their duties.
under such instructions as may from lime to lime be given to
them by the Postmaster General,-to superintend the perform-
ance of the Mail service, taking care that, as far as the state
of the roads and other circumstances will permit, the stipula-
tions of all contracts for the conveyance of the Mail are strictly
complied with by the Contractors,-to make monthly reports
to thc Postmaster General of Ihe manner in which the Mail
lias been carried on each route, stating vhat fines they recom-
mend should bc imposed,-to instruct new Postmasters in their
duties,-to keep the Postnasters to their duty in rendering their
accounts and paying over their balances,-to examine at every
Post Office from timeto lime the Books of Mails received at
and sent from the same, and to sec that they are properly kept,
and that the Received Bills are properly numbered and filed,
and that the Postmasters and their Assistants perfectly under-
stand their instructions, and perforin their duty well in every
particular,-to inquire inlo complaints of losses of valuable
Letters,-and generally to do all and whatsoever they are froin
lime to lime lawfully instructed or required by the Postmaster
General to do for the service of the Post Office Delfartment.

1 J. The Governor in Council may appoint a proper person Deputy Post-
to be Deputy Postmaster General, to hold office during master

bGeneral..
pleasure, and the said Deputy Postmaster General shall have

the
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the oversight and direction of the other Officers, Clerks and
messengers or servants, and of all persons employed in the
postal service, and shall have, under the Post Master General,
ilie general management of thebusiness of the Departnent, and
his directions shall be obeyed in like manner as the directions of
lie Postmaster General would be, subject however to the control

of the latter-in ail matters whatsoever.

Ilemuieration 16. Each officer, clerk or servant employed in or by the Post
of ofnicers. Office Department shall be remunerated by a stated salary or

pay, to be fixed by the Post Master General, subject to the
provisions of any Act relating to the Civil Service.

No allowance 17. No allowance or compensation shall be made to any
or compensa- Clerk or other Officer in the Post Office Department, by reason of

seme. the discharge of duties which belong to any other Clerk or
Officer in the same Department .- And no allowance or coin-
pensation shall be made for any extra service w'hatever -which
any such Clerk or Officer may be required to perform.

Delivery of 1 S. It shall be lawful for the Post Master General, to pay
inoncy or pro- over and deliver to such person or persons as lie may considerperty lost or
.stolen from to be the rightful owner or owners thercof, upon satisfactory

en evidence oflaim, any sum of money, or other property stolen
covered. or lost from the mails, which may be by the Post Master Ge-

neral, recovered from the thief or thieves, or may otherwise
come into his possession.

RATES OF POSTAGE.

Batesof 19. On all letters transmitted by Post~ for any distance
pobtage on within Canada, except in cases herein otherwise speciallyletters. provided for, there shali be charged and paid one uniform

rate of three cents per half ounce in weight, any fraction
of an ounce being chargeable as a balf ounce, provided that
such threc cents postage rate be prepaid by postage stamp or in
current coin at the time of posting such letters ; and when such
letters are posted without prepayment being made thereon, then
and in such case it shall be lawful to charge upon letters so
posted unpaid a. rate of five cents per half- ounce.

on local or 20. On letters not transmitted ihrough the mails, but
drop letters. posted and delivered at the same Post Office, commonly known

as local or drop letters, the rate shall be one cent, to be in
ail cases prepaid by postage stamps aflixed to such letters.

or etters to or '91. In every -case in which any Seaman in ler Majesty's
fromseamen Navy, or Sergeant, Corporal, Drammer, Trumpeter, Fifer or
H.M. Service. Private Soldier in Hler Majesly's service, is entitled to receive

or send letters on the payment of a certain sum and no more,
in place of ail Brilish Postage thereon, lie paynent of suchm

sum
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sun shall likewise free such letter from all Canada Postage
thereon :

2. And in all cases in whicli a letter addressed to a Ortoconi-
Commissioned Officer of the Army, or Navy, or of any missioned
of the departments belonging thereto respectively, at a place aor alv,
where he has been enployed on actual service, would be free -
from British Postage on the transmission thereof from such place
to any place to which lie has removed in the execution of his
duty, before the delivery of such letter or packel, the sane
shall in like manner be free from Canada Postage ;-And the
Postmaster General may make such regulations declaratory
and otherwise, as nay be necssary for giving effect to this
section.

22. The rate of postage upon newspapers printed and publi- Rates or
shed in Canada, and issued not less frequently than once a week, postage on
from a known office of publication, and sent to regular sub- dùièt om
scribers in . Canada by mail, shall be as follows : upon each oliveof
such newspaper, when issued once a week, the rate for each
quarter of a year, commencing on the first of January, first of
April, first of July, or first of October of each year, shall be
five cents, when issued twice a week, ten cents, when issued
three times a week, fifteen cents, when issued six times a week,
thirty cents, and in that proportion, adding one rate of five cents
for each issue more frequent than once a week ; and such pos-
tage must be pre-paid in advance from the first day of the quarter
from which the payment commences, for a term of not less than
a quarter of a year ; and. such pre-payment may be made at
either the office of Mailing or Delivery, at the option of the pub-
lisher or subscriber ;-provided nevertheless, that Exchange Proviso:
Papers, addressed by one editor or publisher of a newspaper to Ea
another editor or publisher, nay be sent by Post free of charge.

23. On all newspapers sent by Post in Canada, except in postage on
the cases hereinbefore expressly provided for, there shall be other news-
payable a rate not exceeding two cents each, and when such papers.
newspapers are posted in Canada this rate shall in all cases be
prepaid by postage stamps affixed to the same.

24. For the purposes of this Act, the word "Newspapers " Meaning of
shall be held to mean periodicals published not less frequently "News-
tha once in each week, and containing notices of passing papes.»
events.

25. The rate of postage upon periodical publications, other Postage on
than newspapers, shall be one cent per four ornces, or lialf other perio-
a cent per number, when such periodicals weigh less than inub.
one oince and are posted singly, and when such periodical
publications are posted in Canada, these rates shall in all cases
be prepaid by postage stamps affixed to the same.

1867. Po1stal &rvice.
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Raie opostage 26. On books, pamphlets, occasional publicaiions, printed
.0a books, circulars, prices current, handbills, book and newspaper manus-

cripts, printer's proof shects wvhethber corrected or not, iaps,
prits, drawings, engravings, photograpis when not on glass, or
in cases containing glass, sheet music whether printed or written,
packages of seeds, cuttings, bulbous roois, scions or grafts,
patterns or samples of merchandize or goods, the rate of postage

Provio. shall be one cent per ounce ; provided that no letter or other
communication intended to serve the purpose of a letter be.
scnt or enclosed thercin, and that the saie be sent in covers
open at the ends or sides or otherwise so put iip as Io admit
of inspection by the Oflicers of the Post Office to ensure coin-
pliance with Ihis provision-and this postage rate shall be
prepaid by postage stamp in all cases vhen such articles are
posted in Canada.

.ltoiîage on 27. Provided that notwitbstanding any thing herein con-
iaibetween iained all letters, newspapers and other mailable matter pas-
Canada and sing by mail between any place in Canada and the United

Kingdom, any British possession, the United States or any other
Foreiga Country, shall be liable Io such charges,. and rates
of postage on being posted in Canada, or on delivery therein,
and he subject to such regulation s and conditions, as may be
agreed upon under any arrangement made by 1 he Postmaster
General, for the transmission, despatch, receipt and delivery of
the same, and contained in any Regulation made by thc
Postmaster General in pursuance of suc1h arrangement.

PAY3IENT OF POSTAGE.

From whomi 2S. As well the Colonial, British or Foreign as tbe Canada
la_ on POS;.1jj postage on any letter or other mailable matter shall (if
Jetters nay 1e not pre-paid) bc payable to the Postmaster General by the party
recovered. 1o whon the same is addressed, or who may lawfully receive

such lutter or other thing, which iay be detained until the
postage be paid ;-And any refusai or neglect to pay such
postage shall be held to be a refusal to receive sucli letter or
thing, which shall be detained and déalt with accordingly; but if
the sane is delivered, the.postage on it shall be charged against
and paid by the Postmaster delivering it, saving his right to
recover it from ihe party by whom it was due, as money paid
for such party

Letters 2. If any letter or other mailable malter is refused, or if the
party to whom it is addressed cannot be found, then any postage
due thereon shall be recoverable by the Postmaster General
from the sender of such letter or pbacket;

Amount of 3. The postage marked on any letter or other mailable matter
P"S"a'e. shall b held to be the true postage due thereon, and tlie party

signing or addressing it shall be held to be the sender, until the
contrary be shewn ;
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4. And all postage iay be recovered witlh costs, by civil H.ow re-
action in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, or in ce"d-
any vay in which customs duties are or may be recoverable.

29. In all cases vhere letters and other mailable matter are cases in wieh
posted for places without the limits of Canada, on which stamps stamped letters

for pre-payment are affixed of less value than the true rate of *anaua
Postage to vhich such letters arc liable,-or wMhen stamps for nay be lbr-

pre-payment are affixed to letters addressed to any place as unpaid lett
aforesaid for which prepayrnent cannot be taken in Canada,
the Postmaster General nay forward such letters, charged with
postage, as if no stamp had been thereon affixed.

30. And for avoiding doubis, and preventing inconvenient iostmasters
delay in the posting and delivery of letters,-no Postmaster .ot boundto
shall be bound to give change, but the exact amount of the gie change.
postage on any letter or other mailable matter shall be tendered
or paid to him in current coin as respects letters or othe'r things
delivered, and in current coin or postage stamps as the case
may require in respect to the letters or other things posted.

SHIP LETTERS.

31. The Postmaster General may make such reasonable Conveyance
compensation as lie may sec fit, to Masters of vessels, not beino ofletters by

b5 bea teor froim
Post. Ofice Packets,, for each letter conveyed by such vessels Canada in
between places beyond Sea and Canada, and the Governor e other

in Council may direct that at any Port or class of Ports, Ofice rackets.
such vessels shall not be permitted by the Oflicers of customs
to enter or break bulk until all letters on board the saine have
been delivered at the Post Office, nor until the Master lias nmjade
declaration in such form as may be prescribed, thîat lie has
delivered all such letters accordingly.

EXCLUSIVE PRlvILEGE OF THE PoSTMASTER GENEnAL-AND

EXCEPTIONS FROM IT.

32. Subject always to the provisions and regalations afore- Except in
said, and tle exceptions hereinafter imade, the Postmaster certain gases
Gencral shall have the sole and exclusive privilege of convey- the Postnaster
ing, receiving, collecting, sending and delivering letters within Genecrl, cnvey
Canada ;-And (except in the cases liereinafter excepted) any and deliver
person who collects, sends, conveys or delivers or unudertakes "on
to convey or deliver any letter within Canada, or who receives pain oi a âne

oi bas in his possession any letter for the purpose of conveying °$
or deliverinr it otlerw-ise than in confornity with this Act,
shal, for each and every letter so unlawfully conveyed or under-
taken to be conveyed, received, delivered or found in his posses-
sion, incar a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars :

But such exclusive privilege, prohibition and penalty shal. The excep-
not apply 10- taons.

Letters
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Letters sent by a private friend in his way, journey or travel,
provided such letters be delivered by suich friend to the party
to whom they are addressed ; .

Letters sent by a messenger on purpose, conc-erning the pri-
vale affairs of the sender or receiver;

Commissions or relurns thereof, and affidavits or writs, pro-
cess or proceedings or returns thereof, issuing out of a Court of
Justice ;

Letters addressed Io a place out of Canada and sent by sea
and by a private vessel ;

Letters lawfully brought into Canada, and imiediately
posted at the nearest Post Office ;

Letters of merchants, owners of vessels of merchandize, or
of the cargo or loading therein, sent by such vessel of merchan-
dize, or by any person employed by such owners for the car-
riage of such letters according to their respective addresses,-
and delivered to the persons to whom they are respectively
addressed, vithout pay, hire, reward, advantage or profit for
0so doing

Letters concerning goods or merchandize sent by common
known carriers to be delivered vith the goods to -which suech
letters relate, without hire or reward, profit or advantage for
receiving or delivering them ;

But nothing herein contained shall authorize any person to
collect any such excepted letters for the purpose of sending or
conveying them as aforesaid,-or shall oblige any person
to send any Newspaper, Pamphlet or Printed Book by Post.

a case of 33. Any person may, and any Officer or person employed iii
contravention the Post Office, or in the collection of the Revenue of the Domi-
letiers mav lie co1yd

s and nion, shall, seize any letters conveyed, reccived, collected,
charged with sent or delivered in contravention of this Act, and take themPostage. to the nearest Post Office, and give such information to the

Postmaster as he may be able to give, and as is necessary for
the effectual prosecution of the offender ; and the letters shall
moreover be chargeable vith letter Postage. -

BRANCH OFFICES AND DELIVERY iN C]TIES, &C.

Establisbnent 31. The Postmaster General may, when in his judigment
and reguintion the publie interest or convenience requires it, establish one or
omaces in more Branch Post Offices to facilitate the operation of the Post
cities. Office in any city or place which in his opinion requires any such

additional accommodation for the convenience of the inhabi-
tants ; and lie may prescribe the rules and regulations for the

Branci
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Branch Post Offices established by virtue of this Act ; and no
additional Postage shall be charged for the receipt or delivery
of any letter or packet at such Branch Post Office.

3J. The Postmaster General may, whenever the sane may be Employnent
proper for the accommodation of the public in any city or town, ofLetter.
employ Letter Carriers for the delivery of letters received at the C"riersi
Post Office in such city or town, (except such as the persons to rates of City
whom they are addressed may have requested, in writing Postage.

addressed to the Postmaster, to be retained in the Post Office,)
and for the receipt of letters at such places in such city or town
as the Postmaster General nay direct, and for the deposit of the
same in the Post Office :

2. And for the delivery by a Carrier of each letter received Te rates.
from the Post Office, the person to whorn the same is delivered
shall pay not exceeding two cents, and for the delivery of each
newspaper and pamphlet one cent ;-all of which receipts,
by the Carriers in any city or town, shall be accounted for to the
Postmaster General.

3. Each of such Carriers shall give bond, with sureties to be Carrier to
approved by the Postmaster General, for the safe custody and give security.
delivery of all letters, and for the due account and payment of
all moneys received by him.

36. It shall be lawful for the Postmaster General, with the Provision for,
consent of the Governor in Council, to establish in any city, delivery.of
when he shall deem it expedient, a system of free delivery by "Te"o
Letter Carrier of letters brought by mail and he may direct and drop
that fron the lime that such system is so established, no charge a R

shall be made for the delivery of such letters by Letter Carriers Gity Postage.
in such city, and further that on drop or local letters when
delivered by Letter Carrier in such city, one cent only per half
ounce shall be charged in addition to the ordinary local or
drop letter rate.

PARCEL POST.

37. The Postmaster Generai may establish and maintain a Parcel Post.
parcel post; and closed parcels, other than letters, and not
containing letters, nay be sent by such parcel post; and when Rate to be
so sent shall be liable to such ciarges for conveyance and to Gee .
such regulations as the Postrmaster General shall from time to
time see fit to make.

FRANKING AND FREE MAIL MATTER.

3S. All letters and other mailable matter addressed to or Certain Leiters
sent by the Governor or sent to or by any department of the and other
Government at the seat of Government, shall be free of Canada nater to be
Postage under such -regulations as may from time totime be free of 'ost-

made in that respect by the Governor in Council; age.
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Seiate and 2. Letters and other mailable matter addressed to or sent
"oue of by the Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Senate or of the House of

Commons, or to or by any Member of either House at the
Seat of Government, during any Session of Parliament, or
addressed to any of the menibers or Officers in this section
nentioned, at the seat of Government as aforesaid, during the
ten days next before ilie meeting of Parliament, shall be freè
of postage;

he saine. 3. All public documents and printed papers may be sent by
tlie Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Senate or of the House of
Commons, to any Member of cither House, during the recess
of Earliament, free of postage;

mnittion. 4. The privilege of frce transmission as above given in this
section shall apply only to mail matter passing between the
seat of Government and places in Canada.

Parlianentary 5. Members of cither the Senate or House of Commons of
paper. Canada may, during the recess of Parliament, send by Mail

free of Postage, all papers printed by order of either House.

rst ofice 6. The Postmaster General nay prescribe the conditions and
letter, &c. circumstances under -which letters, accounts and papers, relating

solely to the business of the Post Office, and addressed to or
sent by some officer ihereof, shall be free from Canada Postage;

Petition, &c., 7. Petitions and Addresses to either of the Provincial Legis-
o aures. latures of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick or Nova Scotia,

or to any Branch thereof, and also Votes and Proceedings and
other papers printed by order of any sucli Legislatures or any
Branch thereof, during any Session thereof, may bc sent free of
postage under such regulations as the Postmaster General may
prescribe.

PROPERTY IN POST LETTERS, AND OTHER IMAILABLE MATTER.

Property in 39. From the time any letter, packct, chattel, money or
a ihing is deposited in lie Post Offlice for the purpose of being

sent by Post, it shal cease to be tlic property of the sender, and
shal be Ihe property of the party to whom it is addressed or the
legal representatives of such party ; And the Postmaster General
shall not be liable to any party for the loss of any letier
packet or other thing sent by Post; nor shall any letter or
packet or othier mailable rmatier be liable to demand, seizure,
or detention, whilst in the Post Office, or in the custody of any
person employed in the Canada Post Office,-under legal pro-
cess against the sender thereof, or against tle party or legal
represenlatives of the party to whom it may be addressed.

DEAD LETTERS>.

nend Letters, 40. Letters, or other articles, which from any cause
1ww dezilt r undelivered in any Post Office, or which having-been

posted
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posted, cannot be forwarded by post, shal under such regu-
lations as the Postmaster General may make, be transmitted
by Postmasters to ihe Post Office Department as Dead Letters,
there to be opened and returned to the writers on payment of
any postage due thercon, with five cents additional on each
Dead Letter to defray hie costs of returning the same, or such
Dead Letters may in any case or class of cases be otherwise
disposed of as tihe Postmaster General may direct:

2. If any sucli Dead Leiter, of which the wrîter cannot be If containing
ascertained or found, contains money, hIe Postmaster General money.
may appropriate it as Postal Revenue, keeping an account
·thercof, and the amount shall be paid by ihe Department Io
the rightful claimant as soon as he is found.

41. All advertisements of Letters uncalled for in any Post Advertisement
-Office, made under the orders of the Postmaster General, i of Dead
a newspaper or newspapers, shall be imserted in some news-
paper or newspapers of the town or place where the Office
advertising is situate, or of Ihe town or place nearest to such
Post Office, provided the Publisher of such newspaper or
nevspapers agree Io insert the same in three separate issues
or publications of such newspaper or newspapers, for a price
·not greater than two cents for each Letter.

LETTERS CONTAINING CONTRABAND GOODS.

.42. The Postmaster General, or any Postmaster by him to Detention,&e.,
ihut effect duly authorized, may detain any Post Letter sus- ofLetters
peeted to contain any contraband goods, wares or merchandize, 8u'nspecedoto
or any goods, wares or merchandize on the importation of band or
vhich into Canada any duties of Customs are by law payable, autiable goca

and suspected to have been enclosed therein to evade payment of
such duties, and forward the same to the nearest Collector of
lier Majesty's CusIons, who, in the presence of the person to
whom the saine may be addressed, or in his absence in case
of non-attehdance, after due notice in writing from such Col-
lector requiring lis attendance, left at orforwarded by the post
according to the address on the letter, may open and examine
the same

2. And if on any such examination any contraSand goods, Irany be
vares or merchandize, or any goods, wares or merchandize f°Und.

on the importation of which into Canada any duties of
Customs arc payable, are discovered, such ,Collector may
detain hie letter and its contents for the purpose of prose-
cution ;-and if no contraband goods, wares or merchandize, or And if not.
any goods, wares or merchandize on the irñportation of which
into Canada any duties of Customs are by law payable,
are discovered in suc lette r, it shall, if the party to wlhom it is
addressed is present,.be handed over to him on his paying the
postage (if any) charged thereon, or if he isnot present, it shall

be
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be returned to the Post Oflice and be lonwarded to the place of
its address.

TOLLS--AND FERRIES.

ToUls and 43. No Mail stage, or other winter or summer vehicle car-
Mair rien rying a Mail, shall be exempted fron tolls or dues on any road
exempt. or bridge in Canada, unless in th1e Act or Charter authorizing

such road or bridge, it is specially so provided:

Obligations of 2. Every Ferryman shall upon request and vithout delay,lrryme". convey over his Ferry any Courier or other person travelling
with the Mail, and the carriage and horse, or horses employed
in carrying the same, and the surt to be paid for such service
shall be fixed by contract; or, if any ferryman demands more
tIhan the Post Office authorities or the contractor for carrying
the mail are willing to pay, the amount to be paid shall be
fixed by arbitralors, each party naming an Arbitrator, and the
two Arbitrators namhig a third, the decision of any two Arbi-

Proviso: as trators to be binding; but as respects payment, this shall not
ta N. S. andb
N. an apply to cases in the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova

Scolia, vhere mails carried under now existing mail contracts
are, under statutes in force when such contracts were made,
carried over ferries without charge, and in all such cases the
right to such ferriage without charge shall continue in force
until the expiration of said contracts;

Malinot to 3. No Toll-gate keeper or Ferryman shall detain or delay a
be delayed. mail on pretence of demaiding toll or ferriage, but the same if

due and not paid shall be recovered in the usual course of law
fron the party liable.

UNITED STATES MAILs PASSING THIROUGH CANADA.

Postmaster 44. The Postmaster General may from time to time, with
a neral thay lie approval of the Governor in Council, make any arrange-alwUnited

States Mails ment which le deems just and expedient, for allowing the
to be are mails of the United States to be carried or transported at the
nadaon cer- expense of the said United States over any portion of Canada,tain CO from any one point in the Territory of the said United States

o any other point in the same territory, upon obtaining the
like privilege for the transportation of the Mails of Canada
through the United States when required.

Suchi majistobe 45. Every United States Mail so carried or transported as

nCanda i last aforesaid shall, while in Canada, be deemed and
lier Majesty's laken to be a Mailof Her Majesty, so far as to make any vio-
Canada mnails j
as regard tae lation thereof, any depredation thereon, or any act or offence in
rïuishnent respect thereto or to any part thereof, which would be punish-

cm e able under the existing Laws of Canada if tle same were
inresPeet a Canada Mail or part of a Canada Mail, an offence of île same
the degree and magnitude and punishable in the sane manner

and
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and to the same extent as though the saine were a Canada Mail
or part of a Canada Mail ;-And in any indictment for such act
or offence, such Mail or part of a Mail may be alleged to be, and
on the trial of such indictinent shall be held to be a Canada
Mail or part of a Canada Mail ;-And in any indictment for Property in
stealing, embezzling, secreting or destroying any Post letter, sucb mails.
Post letter-bag, packet, chattel, money or valuable security sent
by Post through and by any of the said United States Mails as
aforesaid, in the indictment to be preferred against the oflènder,
the property of such Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel,
money or valuable security sent by Post as herein mentioned,
may be laid in the Postrmaster General,-and it shall not be
necessary to allege in the indictment or to prove upon the trial
or otherwise, that the Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel
or valuable security vas of value.

POSTMASTERS.

46. The Postmaster General shall, upon the appointnent of Postmasters
any Postmaster, require and take of such Postrnaster a bond, to give bonds.
with good and approved security, in such penalty as lie deems
sufficient, conditioned for the faithful discharge of all the
duties of such Postmaster required by law, or which may be
required by any instruction or regulation or general rule for the.
government of the Post Office:

2. And when any Surety of a Postmaster notifies to the Post- Sureties may
master General his desire to be released from his suretyship, be changed
or when the Postmaster General decms it necessary, he rnay executed.
require suci Postmaster to execute a new bond, with sureties,
which bond, when accepted by the Postmaster General, shall
be as valid as the bond given upon the original appointment
of the Postmaster, and the Sureties in the prior bond shall be
released from responsibility for all acts or defaults of the Post-
master done or committed subsequent to the acceptance of the
new bond, the date of which acceptance shall be duly endorsed
on such prior bond;

3. Payments made by such Postmaster subsequent to the Appuication or
acceptance of the new bond, shall be applied first to the discharge payments made
of any balance due by him at the time of such acceptance, bond.
unless the Postmaster General shall otherwise direct;

4. And no suit shall be instituted against any Surety of a Post- Limitation of
master after the lapse of two years from the death, resigna- suits against
tion or removal from office of such Postmaster, or from the surenes.
date of the acceptance of a new bond from such Postmaster.

47. The Postrnaster General may appoint the periods at Accountability
which each Postrmaster or person authorized to receive postage of Postmasters
or any class or number of Postmasters or ,persons respectively, o Pasimaste
shall render bis or their accounts,--And if any Postmaster or GeneruL

any
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any such other person neglects or refuses to render his accounis,
and to pay over to the Postmaster General the balance by him
due at the end of any such period, the Postmaster General
may cause a suit to be commenced against the person or
persons so neglecting or refusing.

Penalty for 48. If anv Postmaster neglects to render his accounts for
e inth one month after the time or in the form and manner pres-

accounts. cribed by the Postmaster Generals instructions and regulations,
he shall forfeit double the value of the postages which have
arisen at the same office in any equal portion of time previous
or subsequent thereto, to be recovered by the Postnaster General
in an action of debt on the bond against the Postmaster and
his sureties, and for which the -sureties shall be iable.

Postinsters 49. The Postmaster at cach of the Cities of Canada
a Cties Io and at any Town or place in Canada when required so toreinder ac.-
tounts of do by the Postmaster General, shall render Accounts to
qmolurnenis the Postrmaster General, under oath, in such form as the latterinder oath. shall prescribe, for the purpose of giving full eflèct to this

section, of all emoluments or sums by thern respectively
received for boxes or pigeon-holes, or other receptacles for
letters or papers, and by them charged for to individuals,
or for the delivery of letters or papers at or from any places in
such Cities, Towns or places respectively other than the actual
Post Offices of such Cities, Towns or places respectively, and
of all emoluments, receipts and profits that have come to their
hands by reason of keeping Branch Post Offices in such Cities
respectively;

suns so re- 2. And whatever sum appears from such account to have
°eived t0 be been received by the Postmaster at any City, Tovn or place forpaid over as

Vost Omce such boxes and pigeon-holes, and other receptacles for letters and
Roenuethe papers, and for delivering letters or papers at or from any place
retaining only in such City other than the said Post Office, and by reason of
Ie amount of keeping a Branch Post Office or Branch Post Offices in suchIiis autlhorized

salary and City, shall be then paid to the Postmaster General as Post Office
nlowances. Revenue ;-And no Postmaster shall, under any pretence

whatsoever, have or receive or retain for hinself, any greater
or other allowance or emolument of any kind, than the amount
of his salary and allowancês as fixed and authorized by law or
by the Postmllaster General.

Postmaster 50. Postnasters whose salaries are not fixed by Law rnay
nGealsuch be paid by a percentage on the amount collected by them or

salary on by such salary, as the Postrnaster General by Regulation may
per eentage determine, in eacl case, having due regard to the duties andin certainics, b buiisaL
cases. responsibilities assigned to each Post Office.

MAIL CONTRACTS AND CONTRACTORS.

Mail ontracts 51. The Postmaster General, before entering into any con-
ti'r more than tract for carrying the Mail involving an annual cost of more than5:200 per ann. to



two hundred dollars, shall give at least six weeks previous to be awarded

notice by advertisement in one or more of the newspapers on g afoer
published in or nearest to the County or Counties wlere the tenders.
contract is to be performed,'-that sucli Contract is intended
to be made, and of the day on which tenders for the saine
vill be by him received;

2. And the contracts in all cases in wvhich there is more than contract to
one tender, shall be awarded to the lowest bidder tendering be awarded
sufficient security for the faithful performance of the contract, oet
unless the Postmaster General is satisfied that it is for the good security.
interest of the public not to accept the lowest tender

3. The Postmaster General shall not be bound to consider the if olervise,
bid of any person who has wilfully or negligently failed to reasons to be
execute or perform a prior contract ; but in all cases where reportedto the

lie does not give the Contract to the lowest bidder, lie shall
report his reasons therefor to the Governor, for the information
of Parliament.

,2. When in the opinion of the Postmaster General the Lowest ofrer
lowest proposal received .after public advertisement for the not to be
performance of a Mail contract is excessive, he shall not belegeeed
compelled to accept the said proposai, but nay in his discretion excessive.-
either re-advertise the said contract for furtherý competition, or
offer to the persons from whom proposals have been received, Proeeeding in,
each in bis turn, beginning with the lowest, sucli sum as he such case.
deems an equitable and sufficient price for the said contract,
and may enter into a contract with such of the said persons. as
will accept such offer.

;3. It shall be within the discretion of the, Postmaster Postiaster
General to authorize and allow a Postmaster to undertake and may be
perform a contract for the transportation of a Mail, subject to °aConacto r. a
the regulations applying to all Mail contracts, wben,. in his
opinion, the interests of the public service will be thereby pro-
moted.

54 Every proposal for carrying the Mail shall be accom- Every tender
panied by an undertaking, signed by one or more responsible °oe a°com-'

persons, to the effect that lie or they undertake that the written guar-
bidder will, if his bid be accepted; enter into an obligation, antee to give
within such time as may be prescribed by the Postmaster good securtrl-.
General, with good and sufficient suretics, to perform the ser-
vice proposed:

2. If, after- the acceptance of a proposal and, notification Penalty for
thereof to the bidder, he fails to enter into an obligation vithin a i oureto.giVe
the time prescribed by tie Postmaster General, with goode and acceptance of
sufficient sureties for the performance of the service, then- the ender.
Postmaster General shall proceed to contract with, some other
person for the performance of the said service, and may forth-
with cause the difference between the amount containedýin thë

proposal
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proposal so undertaken, and the amount for vhich he has con-
tracted for the performance of the said service, for the whole

How re- period of the proposal, to be charged up against the said bidder
coverable. and bis surety or sureties, and the same may be immediately

recovered for the use of the Post Office in an action of debt
in the name of tie Postmaster General against either or all of
the said persons.

Contracts Ibr ;5. The Postmaster General may at his discretion submit
less than $200 contracts for Mail transportation, involving an annual expenseper annuxu, t0
elet as the of less than two hundred dollars, to public competition in the

POnemastee manner and form prescribed for contracts of a greater annualGeneras charge,-or lie may direct an agent to receive tenders for and
execute such contracts on his behalf,-or le may in special cases
conclude such contracts by private agreement when lie conceives

Proviso. 4he publie interest will be promoted by such a course ;-But
lie shall not pay under any such contract made by private
agreement, a higher rate of annual payment for the service to
be performed, than is ordinarily paid for services of a like nature
under contracts let by public advertisement.

Contracts not J6. No contract for carrying the Mail shall knowingly be
ith pesons made by the Postmaster General vith any person who lias

who have entered into any combination, or proposed to enter into any
combined to combination to prevent the naking of any bid for a Mail con-k back
erS. tract by any other person, or who has made any agreement, or

lias given or performed or promised to give or perform any
consideration whatever,or to do or not to do any thing whatever,
in order to induce any other person not to bid for a Mail
coniract.

As to Con- 57. The Postmaster General may contract for conveying
tracts witIi
Railway or the Mail with any Railway or Steam Boat Company either
Steamboat with or without advertising for such contract; but all contracts
companies' involving the payment of a larger sum than one thousand

dollars shall bc submitted to the Governor in Council.

Abstracts of 5S. The Postmaster General shall keep recorded, in a well
tenders to be
re;Crded. bound Book, a true and faitlful abstract of offers made to him

for carrying the Mail, embracing as well those which are
rejected as those which are accepted ;-the said abstract to con-
tain a description of each contract advertised for public corn-
petition, the dates of the offers made, the dates at which they
were received by the Postmaster General, the names of the
parties offering, the terms on which they propose to carry the
Mail, the sum for which it is offered to contract, and the length

Originals to be of time the agreement is to continue ;-And the Postmaster
preserved. General shall also put on fle and preserve the originals of the

propositions of which abstracts are here directed to be made,
and shall report at each session of Parliament a true copy
from the said record of all offers made for carrying the Mail as
aforesaid :
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2. No contract shall be entered into for a longer term tnan No contract
four years, but the Postmaster General may in special cases, Ile for more

1 hnfour
vhen in his opinion the service has been satisfactorily performed years.

under an expiring contract, and on conditions advantageous
for the public interest, renew the same with the same contractor
for a further term of not exceeding four years.

.59. The Postmaster General may make temporary contracts Temporary
for such services until a regular letting in the form prescribed contracts.
can take place.

60. No additional compensation shall be made to any Mail Additonal
Contraclor so as to make the compensation for additional regular compensation
service exceed the exact proportion which tIe original com- l"
pensation bears to the original service stipulated to be per-
formed ;-±.And no extra allowance shall be made by the Post- And so of
master General to any Contractor, for an increase of expedition extra allow-
in'the transportation of the Mail, unless thereby the employ-
ment of additional stock or carriers by the Contractor is
rendered necessary ; and in such case, the additional compen-
sation shall never bear a greater proportion to the additional
stock or carriers rendered necessary than the sum stipulated in
the original contract bears to the stock and carriers necessarily
employed in its execution.

61. Her Majesty's Mail and persons travelling therewith Her Majesty's
on Postal service, shall at all timès when thereunto required Mail to be

1carried on
by the Postmaster General, be carried on any and every Rail- iùîilways on
way made or to be made in Canada, and with the whole terms and
resources of the Railway Company if required, on such terms cl esi
and conditions and under such Regulations as the Governor by Governor
in Council makes. in co.nen.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS.

62. To enlarge the facilities now available for the deposit Postmaster
of small Savings, and to make the Post Office available for Generalmay
that purpose, and to give the direct security of the Dominion Office Savings
to every Depositor for repayment of all moneys depo- Banka.
sited by him, together with the Interest due thereon: the Post-
master General may, with the consent of the Governor in Council
establish a system of Post Office Savings Banks, in con-
nexion with a central Savings Bank established as a branch
of the Post Office Department at the seat ofGovernment.

63. The Postmaster Gencral may, wvith the consent of the postmasters t
Governor in Council, authorize and direct such Postmasteïs as receive and
lie shall think fit, to receive deposits for remittande to the repay deposits.
Central Office, and to repay the same, under such Regulations
as he, with the sanction of the Governor in Council, may
prescribe in that respect.

64.



Deposits to be 64. Every Deposit received by any Postmaster appointed for
®nî"red ,o D- that Purpose shall be entered by him at the Time in th e De-
and entry to positor's Book, and the Entry shall be attested by him and by
be atteted. the dated Stamp of his Office, and the Amount of such Deposit

shall upon the Day of such Receipt be reported by such Post-
Acknowlege- master to the Posimaster Ceneral, and the Acknowledgment
ivent lw P of the Postnaster General , ignified by the Officer vhom he
ma.ter Gene- shall appoint for the purpose, shal be forthwith transmitted to

the Depositor, and the said acknowledgrnent shall be conclu-
to depositr sive Evidence of his Claim to the Repayment thereof, with the
witn tea Interest thereon, upon )emand made by him on the Postmaster

General; and, in order to allow a reasonable Time for the
Receipt of the said Acknowledgment, the Entry by the proper
Officer in the Depositor's Book shall also be conclusive Evi-
dence of the Title for Ten days from the Lodgment of the De-
posit ; and if the said Acknowledgment shall not have been
received by the Depositor through the Post within Ten Days,
and he shall, before or upon the Expiry thereof, demand the
said Acknowledgment from the Postmaster General, then the
Entry in his Book shall be conclusive Evidence of Title during

Proviso. another Term of Ten Days, and toties quoties : Provided
always, that such Deposits shall not be of less Amount ihan
One Dollar, nor of any Sum not a Multiple thereof, and that
no sum of money deposited under ihis Act, shall at any time
be liable to demand, seizure, or detention while in the hands
of any Postmaster or while in course of transmission to or from
the Postmaster General, under legal process against the depo-
sitor thereof.

Deposit to be 65. On Demand of the Depositor or Partylegally authorized
repodeto . t o claim on accountof the Depositor, made in such Formas shall
marnd with the be prescribed in that Behalf, for Repayment of any Deposit, orIeast pos,,ible
delay. any Part thereof, the Authority of the Postmaster General for

such Repayment shall be transmit'ted to the Depositor forthwith,
and the Depositor shall be entitled to Repayment of any Sum
or Sums that may be due to him with the least possible delay
after his Demand shall be made at any Post Office where
Deposits are received or paid.

Naine ofDepo- 66. The Postmasters or other Officers of the Post Officeszitor or amount
deposited or engaged in the Receipt or Payment of Deposits shall not dis-
withdrawn not close the Name of any Depositor nor the Amount deposited or
to be diselosed
by oflicers. withdrawn, except to the Postmaster General, or to such of his

Officers as may be appointed to assist in carrying into operation
the provisions of this Act in relation to Post Office Savings
Banks.

Money deposi- 67. All Moneys so deposited with the Postmaster General
oe Io aeaci. shall forthwith be paid over to the Receiver General of Canada
ver General, and shall be credited to an Account called "Post Office Savings
dawn Bank Account"; and all Sums withdrawn by Depositors, or
paid by him. by Parties legally authorized to claim on account of Deposi-

tors, shall be repaid to them by the Receiver General, through
the
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the Office of Her Majesty's Posimaster General and charged
to such account.

6S. The Interestpayable to the Parties making such Deposits Interest on ait
shall be at the Rate of Four Dollars per Centum per Annim, dos :o be
but such Interest shall not be calculaied on any Anount less $., for
than Three Dollars or some Multiple thereof, and7not commence ée hole
until the First Day of the Caliendar Month next following hie inenant 4 per
Day of Deposit, and shall cease on the First Day of the Calen. cent per an-
dar Month in which such Deposit is withdrawn."""

49. On the thirtieth day of June in every year the interest on interest when
deposits shall be added to and become part of the principal to become
money. principal.

70. With the consent of the Governor in Council, the Post- certifieate, or
Master General may whenever it may be deemed expedient, deposit, bearing
issue certificates of deposit in surns of not less than one hun- percent, a
dred dollars, and bearing interest at the rate of not exceeding lie iQsued,

Sfur etxns fotfive per cent per annum, to deposibors who having like suns c"ia l$1Oo.
at the credit of their ordinary deposit accounts, may desire to
transfer such sums from such ordinary deposit accounts, to a
special deposit account represented by such certificates, and
bearing the rate of interest specified thereon-and such cer-
tificate shall not be transferable, but shall be evidence of the
depositors claim upon such special deposit account to the-
amount expressed in such certificate, with the interest due
thereon, and shall be redeemable upon such previous notice as
may be expressed thereon, and in all respects subject to such
regulations as the Postmaster General, with the sanction of the
Governor in Council, may make.

71. Except as may be herein otherwise specially. pro- Post office Sa-
vided the Postmaster General may make, and from time Io ingsBankRe-

guainsmay
time, as he shall see occasion, alter, Regulations for superin- be made by
tending, inspecting, and regulating the mode of kecping and o,tnter
examining hie accounts of depositors, and with respect to the .
making of deposis and to the withdrawal of deposits and
interest, and al other matters incidentalo the carrying the
provisions of this Act in relation to Post Office Savings Banks
into execution, by hLim, and all, regulations so made shall Effeet or
be binding on the parties interested in the subject imatter Regulations.

thereof to the same extent as if such regulations formed part.
of this Act and as respects evidence of snch regulations and'
publication thereof, the provisions in these respects of the tenth
section of this Act shah apply ;- and copies. of all regulations Copes to be
isued. under the authority of this Act, in relation to Post Office Prliant.
Savngs Banks, shall be laid before both louses of Parliarnent
wiithin fourteen days from the_ date thereof,, if Parliament
shah be then sitting, and if not then within fourteen ýdays
from the next ri;assembling of Parliament.

72.
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Monthly return 72. As soon as possible after the end of each month, the
of receipts and Postmaster General shall make a return to the Auditor ofpayments to be
publisbed in Public Accounts of all monies -received and paid during the
Canada Ga- preceding month, and of the total amount in deposit at the endzette. of eaci month, and the auditor shall cause such monthly state-

ment to be inserted in the Canada Gazette.

Monthly ex- 73. Whenever the cash balance at the credit of the Post Office
ces o>f Savings Bank account at the end of any month, shall execedrash balane
over sàoo00, five hundred thousand dollars; it shall be the duty of the Auditor
Io Ie invested of Public Accounts to report such excess bo the Minister of
bentures. Finance, who shall, witi the consent of the Board of Treasurv,

from time to time invest lie amount of such excess in Goverm-
ment Debentures already issued by the. Dominion, or by the
G'overnments of either of the Provinces of Canada, Onta-rio,
Quebee, New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, and which shall then
be held in reserve by the Receiver General on account of the
Post Office Savings Banks, and shall be available for repayment.
of deposits and of the interest due thereon, should the current
Savings Bank money not be sufficient at any time for that
purpose.

Annual ae- 74. An annual account of all deposits received and paid
count and bunder the authority of this Act, and of the expenses incurred
laibeforePar- during the year ended the thirtieth of J une, together with a
liament. statement of the total amount due at the close of the year to

aill depositors, shall be laid by the Postmaster General before
both fouses of Parlianent within ten days after the commen-
cement of the next following session thereof.

Receiver Ge- 75. All expenses incurred in maintaining the Post Office
neral to redit Savings Bank system shall be paid out of the moneys receivedPost Office Sa- b
vingsBatik ac- under the provisions of this Act relating to such Savings
count witb ne. Bank and the Receiver General shall credit to lhe Post Office
eninvestedsur- Savings Bank account, interest at the rate of five per cent
plus and pe ct
interet at per annum on the uninvested balance from time to time at

avetparent on the credit of the said account, and also tie interest accruing
inve>ted ba- upon the Debentures in which surplus Post Office SavingsIan.-e andi dei

a , 2e Bank funds may have been invested as above provided for,se.-Pro t to and shall charge the said account with all moneys and interest
Io a to be Mad paid to depositors and vith all expenses incurred in main-
good fron Con- taining the Post Office Savings Bank system, and the balance ofsolitliaedl Re.- S
venue Futid. profit, if any, shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,

and in like manner the balance of loss, if any, shall be made
good from the Consolidated Revenue Fund ; and a Statement
shewing the result in cach year ended thirtiethJ.une, and the
amount of profit or loss, as the case may be, shall be laid by the
Receiver General before both Houses of Parliament within ten
days after the commencement of the next ~following session
thereof.

PoSTMASTER
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POSTMÀSTER GENERAL S REPORtS

76. The Postmaster General shall make to the Governor Anal Report
annually, so that they may be laid before Parliament within to Parliament.

1en days after the meeting thereof in each Session, the following
Reports, which shall be made up to the thirtieth day of June
then last, that is to say :

First. A Report of the finances, receipts -and expenditure General Ac-
of the Post Office of Canada for the year ended on the countcurrent,
thirtieth day of June previous, in the form of a. General ,atandd
Account Current, shewing on the one side the whole amount shew.
of balarces due to the Department from Postmasters or others
at the time up to which the then last report was made, the
whole amount of Postage that accrued within the year elapsed
since such last report, and any and every other item of revenue
or receipt ;-and on the other side of the Account, the charges
and expenditures incurred by the Department within the said
year, of every kind and nature, shewing in separate amounts
ihe charges for Mail transportation, for salaries and commis-
sion and allowances to Postmasters, for printing and advertising,
and for incidental and miscellaneous items of expenditure,
shewing also the balance remaining due from Postmasters and
others at the close of such year ;-and shewing in the shape of
a Balance what the result of the operations of the Department
is for the said year, whethler to produce a surplus of revenue in
excess of expenditure, or to cause the expenditure to exceed
the revenue, and in either case, to what amount.

Second. A Report shewing in detail all payments made and Paynents,
charges incurred for Mail transportation during the said year, ort i detans-
stating in each case the name of the contractor or party receiv-
ing payment, the Mail Route, the mode and frequency of trans-
portation, and the sums paid;

TIird. A Report in detail of all charges for salaries, com- Salaries &c.,
missions and allowances, shewing in each case the name of in detail.
the person, the service or duty performed, and the amount paid;

Fourth. 'A Report in detail of the expenditu-re of the Depart- incidentai
ment within the said year for printing and advertising, and Ependiture in

for ail incidental and miscellaneous items of disbursement,
shewing the sum paid under each head of expenditure, and the
names of the persons to whom paid;

Fifth. A Report of all contracts made for the transportation Mail Contracts.
of the Mail within the year ending on the thirtieth day of
June next preceding such report, stating in each case of con-
tract ils date and intended duration, the name of the Contractor,
the routes embraced in the contract, with the length of each,
with the-times of arrival-and depàrture at the ends. of each route,
the mode of transportation contracted for, and the price stipu-
lated to be paid, by the Department ;
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Extra Sixih. A Report of ail allI owances muade to Contractors within
A oovanccs tohe said year bcyond the sums originally stipulated in theircvuj actors. respective contracts, aid the reasons for the same, and of ail

orders made by the Departmeni. whereby additional expense is
or will be ineurred beyond the original contract price on an3
land or waler route,-specifying in each case the route to
which the order relaies, the naine of the contractor, the ori-
ginal service provided for by the contract, the original price, the
date of the order for additional service, the additional service

Curtailnients required, and the additional allowance therefor,-also a Report
of expenses. of all curtailments of expenses effected by the Departnent

vithin the said year, specifying in each case the saine parti-
culars, as required in cases of additional allowances;

Fines imposed Seventh. A Report of al] fines imposed and deductions from
encontrator.. theontractors made during the said year, for failures

to deliver flie Mail or for any other cause, siating the names of
the delinquent Contractors, the nature of the delinquency, the
route on which it occurred, ihe tirne when the fine was im-
posed, and whether the fine lias been remitted, or order for
deduction rescinded, and for what reason;

New Offmees & Eiglilli. A Report of the new Offices and Post Routes esta-
Pooutes. blished, and of the Offices and Post Routes discontinued or

closed vithin tle said year, shewing in the case of eaci Office
and Post Route discontinued or closed, the reason for the
proceeding;

Cases ofnoss Ninth. A Report of ail cases occurring within the said year
or abstraction of the abstraction or loss of letters containing money sentof xnoney
letters. through the Post, shewing the particulars of each case, and

stating the result of the proceedings instituted therein by the
Department;

Money Order Tenth. A Report of thel Money-Order Offices in operation
Ofices. at any time within the said year, designating in each case the

county vherein the Office is situate, the number and amount
of Orders issued and paid, and the amount of commission
arising thereupon at each Office respectively,-distinguishing,
with respect to the Commission, the proportion allowed as
compensation Io the Postmaster, and the proportion accruing to
the Revenue in each case;

Cost of Money , Elevenhl. The cost of the Money-Order system for the year
Order Syztem. Io which the report relaies, specifying in detail the disburse-

ments for salaries, advertising, account books, printing, sta-
tionery and every other item of expenditure;

Iloney Order Twoelft1i. The names of tie additional Money-Order Offices
ofiices openîed opened, and of such Monev-Order Offices as have been closedor eIosed. within the said year;

Thirteenth.
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Thirteeni. The losses, if any, sustained in conducting the Losses under
Money-Order system, and low incurred; Stoin.rde

Fourteenth. Report of all offers made for carrying the Mails Tenders tur
upon contracts advertised during the year; conaes.

Fifleenth. Statement of De.ad Letters received during the Dead Leters.
year, and of their contenis, valuable or otherwise;

Sixteenth. Staiement of Post Office Savings Bank transac- Post Ome
tions during the said year and of the total amount due at the savings*Bank
close of the same to all depositors. transacions.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

77. To steal, embezzle, secrete or destroy any Post Letter s4eaEng&c.,
shall be felony, punishable in the discretion of the Court by Fost Letter.
imprisonment in the Penitentiary, for not less than three nor
more than five -years ; unless such Post Letter contains any
chattel, money or valuable security, in which case lhe offence
shall be punishable by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for
life; or for a period not less than five years:

2. To steal from or out of a Post Letter any ehattel, money Stenling front
or valuable security, shall be, felony, punishable by imprison a Post Letter.
ment in the Penitentiary for life; or for a period not less than
five years.

S. To steal a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from a Post steafin a
Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from any Post Office, or from any Po" Leuer
officer or person employed in the Canada Post Office, or froni a er
a Mail,-or to stop a Mail with intent to rob or search the
same,-shall be felony punishable by imprisonment in the
Penitentiary for life ; or for a period not less than five years.

4. To open unlawfully any Post Letter Bag,--or unlawfully Opening a
to take any letter out of such bag,-shall be felony punishable Ba.
by imprisonment in the said Penitentiary for five years;

5. To steal, embezzle or secrete any Parcel sent by Parcel Stealing pareel
Post or any article contained in any such Parcel, shall be or ias contents.

lelony punishable by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for a
period of not less than three years;

6. To receive any Post Letter, or Post Letter Bag, or any neceiving
chattel, money or valuable security, parcel or other thing the solen PO-.t
stealing, taking, secreting or embezzling whereof is hereby Letter Bag,
made felong, knowing the same to have been feloniously stolen, &C.
taken, secreted or embezzled, shall be felony, punishable by
imprisonment in the Penitentiary for any term not less than five
years,-and the offender nay be indicted and convicted either
a. an accessory after the fact or for a substantive felony, and in

the
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the latter case whether the principal felon bath or ha'th not been
previously convicted, or is or is not amenable to justice ;-And
however such receiver be convicted, the offence shall bo
punishable as aforesaid;

rilawfrlly 7. To unlawftully issue any money order with a fraudulent

sr.er M°n intent, shall be felony punishable by imprisonment in the
Penitentiary for a period of not less than three years;

Forging any 8. To forge, counterfeit or imitate any Postage Stamp issued
Postage or used under the authority of this Act, or by or under theStamp, &kc.

authority of the Government or proper authority of the United
Kingdom, or of any British North American Province, or of any
Foreign Country,-or knowingly to use any such forged, coun-
terfeit or imitated stamp,-or to engrave, eut, sink or make any
plate, die or other thing whereby to forge, counterfeit or imitate
such stamp or any part or portion thereof,-or to have posses-
sion of any such plate, die or other thing as aforesaid, except
by the permission in writing of the Postmaster General, or of
some Officer or person who, under regulations made in
that behalf, may lawfully grant such permission,-or to forge,
counterfeit or unlawfully initate, use or affix, to or upon any
letter or pachet, any stanp, signature, initials or other mark or
sign purporting that such letter or packet ought to pass free of
postage, or at a lower rate of postage, or that the postage
thereon or any part thereof hath been prepaid or ought to be
paid by or charged to any person, department or party whom-
soever,-shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the
Penitentiary for life, or for a period not less than five
years, and to such felony, all the provisions of any Act
respecting Forgery, shall apply as if such offence were
made felony under that Act, in so far as the provisions thereof
are not inconsistent with this Act, and the accessories to any
such offence shall be punishable accordingly;

ForgingMoney 9. To forge, counterfeit or imitate any Post Office Money
ODe oit Order, or advice of such Money Order, or Post Office Savings
Book, &c. Bank Depositor's Book, or authority of the Post Master

General for repayment of a Post Office Savings Bank deposit
or of any part thereof,-or any signature or writing in or upon
any Post Office Money Order, Money Order advice, Post Office
Savings Bank Depositor's Book, or authority of Post Master
General, for repayment of a Post Office Savings Bank deposit
or of any part thereof, vith intend-to defraud, shall be a felony
punishable by imprisonment in the Penitentiary for any term
not less than two years and not exceeding seven years, and
the accessories to any such offence shall be punishable accord-
ingly;

Sealing &c, 10. If any person steals, purloins, embezzles, or obtains by
Mai.keyor any false pretence, or aids or assists in steahing, purloining,

embezzling or obtaining by aiiy false pretence, or knowingly
or
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or unlawfully makes, forges or counterfeits, or causes to be
unlawfully made, forged or counterfeited, or knowingly aids or
assists in falsely and unlawfully making, forging or counter-
feiting any key suited to any lock adopted for use by the
Post Office Department, and in use on any Canada Mail or
or Mail-bag, or has in his possession any such Mail-key or any
such Mail-lock, with the intent unlawfully or improperly to
use, sell, or otherwise dispose of the same, or to cause the
same to be unlawfully or improperly used, sold or otherwise
disposed of,-such person shall, on conviction, be deemed
guilty of felony, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the
Penitentiary for a period not exceeding seven years;

11. To open unlawfully, or wilfully to keep, secrete, delay or Unîawruly
detain, or procure or suffer to be unlawfully opened, kept, oenig,&c.,
secreted or detained, any Post Letter Bag, or any Post Letter,- Bag orBo. t
vhether the same came into the possession of the offender by Letter.

finding or otherwise howsoever,-or, after payment or tender of
the postage thereon, (if payable to the party having possession
of the same) to neglect or refuse to deliver up any Post Letter
to the person to whom it is addressed or who is legally entitled
to receive the same,-shall be a misdemeanor;

12. To steal or for any purpose to embezzle, or secrete, any Stealing &c.,
printed vote or proceeding, newspaper, printed paper, or book, certain other
packet or package' of patterns or samples of merchandize or maiable
goods, or of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roôts, scions or grafts sent
by mail, shall be a misdemeanor;

13. Wilfully and maliciously to elestroy, damage. detain or Wiifuiy des-
delay any Parcel sent by Parcel, Post, any packet or package troying matter
of patterns or samples of merchandize or goods, or of seeds, "e*a°e m
cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions or grafts, or any printed'vote or
proceeding, newspaper, printed paper or book or other mailable
matter, not being a post letter, sent by mail, shall be a misde-
meanor;

14. To enclose in or with any letter, packet or other mailable Enclosing
matter sent by Post, or to put into any Post Office any explosive, e
dangerous or destructive substance or liquid or any matter or matter sent by
thing likely to injure any letter or other mailable matter or the Pos.
person of any officer or servant of the Post Office shall be a
misdemeanor, unless such offence isor shall be by law consti-
tuted a crime of greater magnitude;

15. ýToenclose a letter or letters or any writing intended to Enolosing a
serve the purpose of a letter, in a Parcel posted for the Parcel letter in an
Post, or in a packet of Samples or Patterns posted to pass at °ate
the rate of postage applicable to Samples and Patterns, or to
inclosp a letter or any writing t0 serve the purpose of a letter,
or to inclose any other thing, in a Newspaper posted to pass

as
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as a Newspaper at the rate of postage applicable to News-
papers (except in the case of the accounts and receipts of News-
paper Publishers which are permitted to pass folded within the
Newspapers sent by them to their subscribers) or to enclose a
letter or any writing intended to serve the purpose of a letter in
any mail matter sent by Post not being a letter, shall in each
case be an offence punishable by a penalty of not less than ten
and not exceeding forty dollars in each case;

enmoving 16. To remove with fraudulent intent from any letter, news-
postage stamp setn
or mari there- paper or other mailable matter, sent by Post, any postage stamp
on with frau- vhich shall have been affixed thereon, or wilfully vith intent
aulent intent, aforesaid remove from any postage stamp which shall have

been previously used, any mark which shall have been made
Ihereon at any Post Office, shall be a nisdemeanor;

Osbtructing 17. To obstruet or wilfully delay the passing or progress of
Mail, & any Mail or of any carriage or vessel, horse, animal or carriage

employed in conveying any Mail, on any public highway, river,
canal or water communication, shall be a misdemeanor;

Cutting,&c., 18. To cut, tear, rip or wilfully to damage or destroy any
post ilieîr
fag.e Post Leter Bag, shall be a misdemeanor ;

Being drunk 19. It shall be a misdemeanor for any Mail Carrier or any
Mai Carriea person employed to convey any Mail, Post' Letter Bag, or Post
Ürc., 'Letters, to be guilty of any act of drunkenness, negligence or

misconduct whereby the safety or punctual delivery of such
Mail, Post Letter Bag, or Post Letters might be endangered,-
or contrary to this Act or any Regulation made under it, to
collect, reccive or deliver any letter, or other mailable matter-
or to neglect to use due care and diligence to convey any Mail
Post Letter Bag, or Post Letter, at Ihe rate of speed appointed
iherefor by the Regulations then in force or the contract under
which he acts;

Refusing to 20. It shall be a misdemeanor for any Toll-gate Keeper ,o
allow Mail* to refuse or neglect forthwith upon demand to allow any Mail or
pass thxougliC
Tol-Gate. any carriage, horse or animal employed in conveying the same

to pass through such Toll-gate, whether on pretence of the non-
payment of any Toll or other pretence whatsoever ;

Detaining, c., 21. t shall be a misdemeanor for any ferryman wilfully
Mail at Ferry. to detain or delay or refuse to convey over, a mail at bis ferry;

Wilfully con- 22. Any wilful contravention of any Regulation laWfully
travenng mnade under this Act, shall be a misdemeanor, if declared to

be so by such regulation;

Soliciting the 293. To solicit or endeavour to procure 'any person to commit
commission o acthereby made or declared a felony or misdereanor,ziysucli
eony or shall be a misdemeanor';

mnisdemeRnor,
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24 And every such offence declared to be a misderneanor by Punishment for

this Act shall be punishable by fine or imprisonment or both misdemeanor,

in the discretion of the Court before vhom the offender is
convicted ;

25. Every principal in the second degree and every ac- Accessories
cessory before or after the fact to any such felony as aforesaid, and abettors to

shall be guihy of felony, and punishable as the principal in the as principal,.
first degree ;--And every person vho aids, abets, counscls or
procures the commission of any such misdemeanor as afore-
said, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor' and punishable as a
principal offender;

26. Any imprisonment awarded under this Act shall be in Inprisonnent
the Penitentiary of that part. of the Dominion in vhich the ift>rrtwoyenrs

-. to be in Peni-conviction shall take place, if for a term of or exceeding jentiary.
two years;-and if the imprisonment awarded be for a less
term, it may be with or without hard labour in the discretion
of the Court awarding it.

78. If any Officer of or connected with the Post Office Embezzlement
converts to his own use in any way whatever, or uses by or unlawful
'vay of investment in any kind of property or merchandize, entrus!ed
or loans wvith or without interest, any portion of the public to him by
moneys entrusted to him for safe keeping, transfer, disburse- or connec of
ment, or for any other purpose,-every such act shall with the Post
be deemed and adjudged to be an embezzlement of so nuch of éteo be
the said moneys as are thus taken, converted, invested, used or
loaned, which is hereby declared to be a felony,-And the
neglect or refusal to pay over any public moneys in his hands,
or to transfer or disburse any such mAneys promptly, on the
requirement of the, Postmaster General, shall be prim fccie
evidence of such conversion to his own use of so much of the Penalty for
public moneys as are in the hands of such officer ;-And all advisin &c,
persons advising or knowingly and willingly participating in ziement,.
such embezzlement, upon being convicted thereof before any
Court of competent jurisdiction, shall for every 'such offence
forfeit and pay to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, a fine
equal to the amount of the money embezzled, and shall suffer
imprisonment for a term not less than three months, and not
more than seven years.

79. It shall not be lawful for any person other than a None but -
Postmaster to exercise the business of selling Postage Stamps Postmasters to

or Stamped envelopes to the Public unless duly licensed i nips in
so to do by the Postmaster General and under such conditions Onl $ense
as he may prescribe ; and any person- who shall violateP
this;provision by selling Postage Stamps or Stamped envelopes.
to the Public without a license from the Postmaster General;
shall on conviction before a Justice of the Peace, incur a
penalty of no't exceeding forty dollars for each oftence.

80.
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wiUully iniu- 80. If aniy person wilfully or maliciously injures or destroys
rint &c. Street any Street Letter Box, Pillar Box or other receptacle estab-Letter Box, &c.
Io be a mis, lished by authority of the Postmaster General for the deposit of

derneanor. ietters.or other inailable matter, such person shall, on conviction,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour punishable by fine or
imprisonment or both in the discretion of the Court before
which the offender is convicted, and every person who aids,
abets, counsels or procures the commission of this offence shall
be guilty of a misdemeanour and be indictable and punishable
as a principal oflender.

Penalty for S i. If any person u ses or attempts to use in prepayment of
saising postage
stamp used be- postage on any letter or mailable matter posted in this Province,
fore. any postage stamp -which has been before used for a like pur-

pose, such person shall be subject to a penalty of not less Ten
and not exceeding Forty dollars for every such offence, and the
letter or other mailable matter on which such stamp has been
so improperly used may be detained, or in the discretion of
the Postmaster General forwarded to ils destination charged
wvith double posiage.

Penaltyforpla- 82. If any person without the authority of the. Postmaster
cing the wor Gra the proof of which authority shall rest on such person,"ePost Ofrie-*1 General, ,pes,

on bouse,&c., shall place or permit or cause to be placed or to remain, on his
wthout autho- house or premises, the words Post Office or any other vords orrity. Imark which may imply or give reasonable cause to believe

that such house or premises is or are a Post Office or a place
for the receipt of letters, he shall on conviction before a Justice
of the Peace incur a penalty of not exceeding ten dollars for
each offence.

PROCEDURE, CRIMINAL AND CIVIL.

Venue, &c., in 83. Any indictable offence against this Act may be dealt
ca®esofnt- with, indicted and tried and punisled, and laid and charged
against this to have been committed .either in the district or county or
Act. place where the offence is committed, or in that in which

the offender is apprehended or is in custody, as if actually
committed therein

Venue, &c., in 2. And where the offence is committed in or upon, or in
cases ofroflen- respect of a Mail, or upon a person engaged in the conveyanceces committed cneac
in respect of or dehivery of a Post letter bag, or Post letter, or chattel or
tranits., money or valuable security sent by Post, such offence may be

dealt -with and inquired of, tried and punished and charged to
have been committed, as vell within the district, county or
place in which the offender is apprehended or is in custody,
as in any district, county or place through any part, whereof
such Mail, person, post letter bag, post letter, chattel, money of
valuable security, passed in the course of conveyance and
delivery by the Post, in the same manner as if it had- been
actually committed in such district, county or place;
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3. And in all cases wliere the side or centre or other part of As to roads,

a highway, or the side bank, centre or other part of a river or 'rÚ &c.,
canal, or navigable water, constitutes the boundary between bonndaries.
two districts, counties or places, then to pass along the same,
shall be held to be passing through both

4. And every accessory before or after the fact, if the offence Accessories
be felony,-and every person aiding or abetting or counselling and abettors

à nd their oflén-
or procuring the commission of any offence if the saie be a . may be
misdeneanor,-may be dealt vith, indicted, iried and punished dea1t with, and
as if lie were a principal, and his offence may be laid and ge in a
charged to have been committed in any district, counlty or mianner as

place, where the principal offence might be tried. cpan

84. In every case where an offence is committed in respect
of a Post letter bag, or a Post letter, or other mailable matter mlabrie matter
chattel, money or a valuable security, sent by Post, in the indict- sent by C'st,
ment to be preferred against the offender, the property of such the Postmaster
Post letter bag, Post letter, or other mailable matter, chatte], General.
money or valuable security, sent by Post, may be laid in the
Postmaster General;-And it shall not be necessary to allege Value need not
in the indictment or to prove upon the trial or otherwise, that be alleged or
the Post Letter Bag, Post letter, or other mailable matter, proved.
chattel or valuable security vas of any value :

2. But except in the cases aforesaid, the property of any Property of
chattel or thing used or employed in the service of the Post other things
Office or of moneys arising from duties of postage, shall be and of postage
laid ini Her Majesty, if the same be the property of Her Majesty, laid inïaerMa-
or if the loss thereof would be borne by the Dominion and not 3ey*-
by any party in bis private capacity ;

3. And in any indictment against any person employed in General allega-
the Post Office of Canada, for any offence against this Act, or tion ofempoy-
in any indictnent against any person for an offence committed sein°theePo-
in respect of some person so employed, il shall be sufficient Io Office of Cana-
allege that such offender or such other person as aforesaid, was da, suficient.

employed in the Post Office of Canada, at the time of the com-
mission of such offence, without stating further the nature or
particulars of his employihent.

S5. The Postmaster General, (subjectfalways to the orders PostmasterGe-
of the Governor,) may compromise and.compound any action, neraImaycom-
suit or information at any time commenced by his authority action, &aa
or under his control, against any person for recovering any
pecuniary penalty incurred under this-Act, on such terms
and conditions , as le in his discretion, thinks proper, with
full power to him or any of the officers and persons acting under
his orders to acceptthe penalty. so incurred or alleged to be
ncurred, or any part thereof, without action, suit :or informa-

tion brought or commenced for the recovery thereof.

86.

Postal Serice.
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Penalties to be 86. Ail mere pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act
recoverable or by any Regulation of the Postmaster General to be madewith costs, by
hie Postmaster under it, shall be recoverable with costs by the Postmaster
Genera, and ho General, by civil action in any Court having jurisdiction to the
Crotwn. amount, and shall belong to the Crown, saving always the

power of the Governor in Council to allow any part or the
whole of such penalty to the Oflicer or party by whose informa-
tion or intervention the sane has been recovered, as in the case

Limitation of of penalties recovered under other laws relating to the collec-
sfor tion of the Revenue ;-But all such penalties shall be sued for

within one year after they are incurred, and not afterwards:

Penalty of $40 2. Provided that if the penalty do not exceed forty dollars,or under, t i
recuverablebe- it may be recovered before any one Justice of the Peace
iore one Justice in a summary manner, and if not paid, may be levied by
ofthe Peace. distress under warrant of such Justice ;-And if the penalty
I penalty ex- exceeds forty dollars, the offender may be indicted for a mis-ceed $40, aiean- o
der may be in- deneanor in contravening the provisions of this Act or of
dicted for a the regulations made under it, (instead of being sued for such

ae"eanor penalty) and if convicted, shall be punishable by fine or im-
prisonment, or both, in the discretion of the Court.

Penalty recov- 87. In any action or proceeding for the recovery of postage,
ofon e oneoa, or of any penalty under this Act, the same may be re-
-wlio may be covered on the evidence of any one credible witness, and any
a otaner., Postmaster or other officer or servant of the Post Office of
&c., of the Canada, shall be a competent witness, althougli he is entitled Io
Post Office. or entertains reasonable expectation of receiving some portion

or the whole of the sum to be recovered ; and the onus of
shewing that any thing proved to have been done by the
defendant was done in conformity to or without coftfravention
of this Act, 'shall lie upon the defendant.

In action S S. In any action, suit or proceeding against any Post-
agaînst ost- master or other officer of the Post Office of Canada, or his
officer ofthe sureties, for the recovery of any sum of money alleged to be
Post or bis su- due to the Crown as the balance remaining unpaid of moneys
ridies, amount
due may be received by such Postmaster or officer by virtue of his office,
Proved hystate- a statement of the account of such Postmaster or officernient or au-
count atteSted shewing such balance, and attested as correct by the certificate
ly accountant and signature of the Accountant of the Post Office of Canada,et the Post
Ofice. or of the officer then doing the duties of such Accountant, shall

be evidence that such amount is so due and unpaid as afore-
said;-And in every such suit it shall be lawful to demand
and the judgment shall be rendered for double the amount
proved by such account to be so due to the Crown by the

Revenue defendant; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to
Acno«appy. prevent the provisions of any Act respecting the Collection and

Management of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts,
and the liability of Public Accountants, from applying to such
Postmaster or officer.

89.

Postal Service. 31 VærT.
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S9. Al suits, proceedings, contracts and official acts to be suits &re, by
brought, had, entered into or done by the Postmaster Ge- rhe Postmaer

neral, shall be so in and by his name of office, and may brought in his
be continued, enforced and completed by bis successor in office name o! office

as fully and effectually as by himself;-nor shall the appointment continued,
or authority of any Postmaster General of Canada, or of any &C., ly bis
Postmaster, officer or servant of the Post Office of Canada, be successor.
liable to be traversed or called in question, in any case, except
only by those who act for the Crown :

2. And all suits Io be conmenced for the recovery of debts or suits for debts,
balances due to the Post Office, whether they appear by bond & tO be it,
or obligation made in the name of the existing or any preceding « The Post-
Postmaster General, or otherwise, shall be instituted in the naster
naie of " The Postmaster General." Genera1."

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

90. All enactinents of any Act respecting the Customs, and Certain pro-
more especially of the provisions for protecting officers and f"a° Cu$-
others employed in collecting duties or in preventing the eva- Act$ to extend
sion of the laws inposing duties, when in the performance of toiCe, of
the duties of their office, or in respect of suits or proceedings office.
against them for things donc or alleged to be done in pursuance
of any law, shall extend and apply in like manner to officers
and persons employed in or under the Post Office of Canada,
and to suits or proceedings against them for things done or
alleged to be done under this Act.

91. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of Commence-
April, one.thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight. ment of Act.

OTTAWA :--Printed by MLCOLM CAMERON,

Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Cap. 10.
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CANADA.
The superintendence and management of the Postal Service of Canada

is vested in the Post Office Department, at the seat of Government, (Ottawa),
under the direction of the Postmaster General of Canada.

Subject to the directions of the Postmaster General, the general manage-
ment of the business of the Department will be with the Deputy Post-
master General of Canada.

The Principal Officers of the Post Office Department are:
HON. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL........Postmaster General.
WILLIAM HENRY GRIFFIN..........Depuy Postmaster General.
HORATIO ASPREY WICKSTEED....Accountant.
WILLIAM WHITE......... ..... Secretary.
PETER LESUEUR.............................Superinendent iloney Order Branch.
J. CUNNINGHAM STEWART............Superintcndent Savings Bank Branch.,
JOHN ASHWORTH ....... ......... Cashier.

The local superintendence of Post Office business, and performance of
such. duties as are assigned to them by the Statute, or entrusted to them
from time to lime by the Postmaster General, will be confided to the Post
Office Inspectors, of whom there are seven, stationed and exercising their
powers and functions in the undermentioned Postal Divisions.

Name of Inspector. Postal Division. Post Oflice Address.

Arthur Woodgate. ...... Nova Scotia...............alifax N. S.

John McMillan..........New 3runswick, and the Bay
Chaleurs Coast of Gaspé. .... Fredericton, N. B. (for the

William G. Sheppard.. .. Province of Quebec, as far West present.)
as Three Rivers ........... Quebec, Que.

EdwinF. King. ........ Province of Quebec, from Three
Rivers westward.......... Montreal, Que.

atthew Sweetnam........ Province of Ontario, as far
West as Cobourg...........Kingston, Ont.

John Dewe,.............Province of Ontario, from Co.
bourg to Hamilton......... Toronto, Ont.

Gilbert E. Griffin.......... Province of Ontario, from
Hamilton westward......... London Ont.



Postal Divisions.

POSTAL DIVISIONS UNDER THE CHARGE OF THE
SEVERAL INSPECTORS.

The following are the Electoral Counties in the several Postal
Divisions.

NOVA ScoTIA Dvisiox.

Annapolis.
Antigonish.
Colchester.
Cumberland.
Cape Breton.
Digby.
Guysboro.
Halifax.
Eants.

Inverness.
Kings.
Lunenburg.
Pictou.
Queens.
Richmond.
Shelburne.
Victoria.
Yarmouth.

NEW BRUNsWIcK DIvISION.

Albert.
Bonaventure, (Quebec.)
Carleton.
Charlotte.
Gaspé, (Quebec,) that

portion on the Gulf
coast south of Gaspé
Bay.

Gloucester.
Kent.

Kings.
Northumberland.
Queens.
Restigouche.
St. John.
St. John, (city.)
Sunbury.
Victoria.
Westmoreland.
York.

QUEBEC DIvisloN.-(Province of Quebec.)

Arthabaska.
Beauce.
Bellechasse.
Champlain.
Charlevoix.
Chicoutimi& Saguenay.
Dorchester.
Gaspé-except that por-

tion south of Gaspé
Bay on Gulf coast.

Kamouraska.
Levis.
L'Islet.

Lotbinière.
Megantic.
Montmagny.
Montmorency.
Nicolet.
Portneuf.
Quebec.
Quebec, (city.)
Richmond, townships of King-

sey and Shipton only.
Rimouski.
Temiscouata.
Wolfe.

MONTREAL DIvisIoN.-(Province Of Quebec.)

Argenteuil.
Bagot.
Beauharnois.

Napierville.
Ottawa.
Pontiac.



Postal Divisions.

MONTREAL DIvisIoN.-(Conf.)

Berthier. Richelieu.
Brome. Richmond-except townships
Chambly. of Kingsey and Shipton.
Chateauguay. Rouville.
Compton. St. Hyacinthe.
Drummond. St. Johns.
Hochelaga. St. Maurice.
Huntingdon. Shefford.
Iberville. Sherbrooke.,
Jacques Cartier. Soulanges.
Joliette. Stanstead.
Laprairie. Terrebonne.
L'Assomption. Three Rivers, (city.)
Lavai. Two Mountains.
Maskinongé. Vaudreuil.
Missisquoi. Verchères.
Montcalm. Yamaska.
Montreal, (city.)

KINGSTON DivIsIoN.-(Province of Ontario.)

Addington. Leeds, S.
Brockville. Leeds & Grenville, N.
Carleton. Lenox.
Cornwall. Northumberland, E.
Dundas. Northumberland, W.
Frontenac. Ottawa, (city.)
Glengary. Peterboro', E.
Grenville, S. Peterboro', W.
Hastings, N. Prescott.
Hastings, E. Prince Edward.
Hastings, W. Renfrew, N.
Kingston, (city.) Renfrew, S.
Lanark, N. Russell.
Lanark, S. Stormont.

ToRONTO DIvIsIoN.-(Province of Ontario.)

Algoma.
Bruce, N.
Bruce, S.
Cardwell,
Durham,-E.
Durham, W.
Grey, N.
Grey, S.
Halton.
Ontario, N.
Ontario, S.
Peel.
Simcoe, N.

Simcoe, S.
Torotito, (city.)
Victoria, N.
Victoria, S.
Waterloo, N.
Waterloo, S.
Wellington, N.
Wellington, S.
Wellington, C.
York, E.
York, W.
York, N.
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LoNDoN DivIsIoN.-(Province of Ontario.)

Bothwell.
Brant, N.
Brant, S.
Elgin, E.
Elgin, W.
Essex.
Haldimand.
Hamilton, (city.)
Huron, N.
Huron, S.
Kent.
Lambton.
Lincoln.
London, (city.)

Middlesex, N.
Middlesex, E.
Middlesex, W.
Monck.
Niagara.
Norfolk, N.
Norfolk, S.
Oxford, N.
Oxford, S.
Perth, N.
Perth, S.
Welland.
Wentworth, N.
Wentworth, S.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
FOR THE GUIDANCE AND GOVERNMENT OF THE OFFICERS

AND OTHER PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE POSTAL

SERVICE OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

INTRODUCTION.

A 'ostmaster must be strictly guided by the~General Regulations laid
down in this Book, iand, as they ouglit to be carefully perused, the plea
of ignorance will not be accepted as an excuse for not observing them.

When any Regulation in this Book is altered or cancelled, by Circular
issued by the Departnent, the Postmaster should make a memorandum
in the margin noting the alteration and referring to the Circular received.

PART .

POSTMASTERS AND THEIR ASSISTANTS.

1. No person under the age of twenty-one years is eligible Age
for the office of Postmaster; nor can any person under sixteen
years of age be permitted to hold any situation in the Post Office
Service, or have access to the letters or papers inan Office.

2. Before entering on the performance of any Post Office oath or Omce
duty, vhether as Postmaster, Postmaster's Assistant, Mail Con-
tractor, Mail Courier, Letter Carrier, or otherwise, it is neces-
sary to make an Oath or Declaration, in the prescribed forn,
before a Magistrate.

3. Postmasters should send their own oaths or declarations Postmasters
Io the Inspector of the Division in vhich their offiecs arc Oath of Office
situated: the oaths of their Assistants they should preserve I° eto
carefully in their own custody. The folloWing is the form
of oath or declaration:

1, (Name of person and capacity in wlclih employed4.to be in- ,l, Or onth.
serted here) do solemnly and sincerely promise and s ear that
I will faithfully perform all the duties required of me bmy em-
ployment in the service of the Post Office, and willl'abstain
from everything forbidden by the laws and Regulations for the
Establishment and Government of the Postal Service of
Canada-So IIELP IE -GOD.

This oath was taken and subscribed
before me, the day
of 186

- J P.



Postmasters and their Assistanis.

:Very Post- 4. Every Postmaster should take the precaution to appoint
miaster should an Assistant, in order that the office may not be left witiout

n ." some authorized and competent person to perform its duties in
case of the necessary absence, the sickness, resignation, or
death of the Postmaster.

Postmansters 5. As a Postmaster is responsible for the integrity, sobriety,
rsible for diligence and efficiency of the Clerks, Assistants, and othertheir Aýsit- 9

persons attached Io his office, Postmasters at Country offices
should be careful to select competent and trustworthy persons
10 act in this capacity.

Postmaster to 6. The duties of a Post Office are to be performed by the
perforn or Postmaster personally, or by his sworn Assistant or Assistants,personaily
superintend whom lie may employ to aid him under his own immediate
'tties of his superintendence; and lie is not permitted to transfer the chargetri e . of his office and the performance or superintendence of its du-

tics to another, except temporarily, in the event of illness or
unavoidable absence,' when the circumstance must be reported
for the sanction of the Postmaster General.

nesignation of 7. When a Postmaster desires to resign his charge, le must
ontnaster. give to the Postmaster General three fuill montls notice ihereof,

counting fron the completion of the quarter then pending; and
le is not at liberty to relinquish his charge until the end of
the above period, unless the transfer of the oflice. to his suc-
cessor should take place at an earlier date. A Postmaster's
letter of resignation should be addressed 10 the Postmaster
General direct.

PART I.

BONDS AND SURETIES.

B1ondsrequired 8. A Postmaster is required 1o enter into a Bond, witli two
"rom) Postmas- good and sufficient Sureties, for the due and faithful performance
tors. of his dutics, in such amount as may be required by the Post-

master General.

Death or insol- 9. In the event of the insolvency or death of either of his
veney of sure- Sureties, a Postmaster must give immediate notice thereof to
tje" ~the Postmaster General, and furnish the Christian and Surnames

in full, and the residence and occupation, of a new Surety.

riankruptey of 10. If a Postmaster should himself become Bankrupt, lie is
rostnaster. required to report the fact at once to the Postmaster General.

Relcase of Su- 11. When any Surety of a Postmaster notifies to the Postd
reties. master General his desire to be released from his Suretyship,

or vhen the Postmaster General deems it necessary, the Post.



Bonds and Sureties.

master may be required to execute a new Bond witli Sureties, NewBondmay
which Bond, w hen accepted by the Postmaster General, 'e reiuired.

vill become as valid as the prior Bond, and the Sureties in the
prior Bond will be released from responsibility for all acts or
defaults of the Postmaster done or committed subsequent to
the acceptance of the new Bond.

12. Payments made by a Postmaster, subsequent to the paymentssub-
acceptance of a new Bond, vill be applied, first, to the discharge ,equenttodate
of any balance which may be due by him at the time of the 'f new Bond.

acceptance of the new Bond, unless the Postmaster General
otherwise directs.

13. No suit can be instituted against the Surety of a imitation of
Postmaster after the lapse of two years from the death, resig- period for pro-
nation, or removal from office of such Postmaster, or after the "" er
lapse of two years from the date of the acceptance of a new Bond.
Bond.

14. In the event of the death of a Postmaster, the Sureties, On dcath of
or any one of them, may perform the duties until a new appoint- Postinaster,

Sureties may
ment takes place. perforni duties

------ f Olfle.

PART III.

POST OFFICE.

15. The words "Post Office," in large and conspicuous o
letters, must be exhibited on the outside of every building in sign.
which a Post Office is kept, and should be placed in a position
to be easily seen and read.

16. A Letter Box, for the posting of letters, must be afiixed Lett, Box
in some convenient part of every Post Office, with an opening must be provi-
accessible from the road or street; and the words " Letter Box " ded.
should be painted, in plain letters, over the opening. *If the
Letter Box be within the rcach of the public it must be provided
with a lock.

17. A separate office or apartment, conveniently fitted up for separate
the purpose, must be provided by the Postmaster for conducting apartment to
the business wherever the duties are, in the opinion of the r'ŸO"i ,
Postmaster General, sufficiently extensive or important to in certain
reqaire such accommodation. The internal fittings of the office cases.
should vary according to the nature of the duties.

18. At every office there should be a convenientplace, orlobby, Oi.-o lobby,
within doors, for the shelter of persons applying at the office.

19. Where the Postmaster General may consider that a whenseparate
separate room may be dispensed with, hIe letters and papers, ofme is not

re1rd
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both for delivery and despatch, must be kept in a secure place,
and under lock and kcy. Separate pigeon-holes should be
appropriated for letters and papers for delivery, and for letters
and papers for despatch.

nar-room not 20. A bar-room or public room in a tavern is never to be
tu "e U!cd. maide use of as a Post Oflice, nor should the entrance to a Post

Office be ilirougli a bar-roorm.

nI.y rostma- 21. At Post Offices wliere a. rooma is specially appropriated
ter or sOl°" for the Post Ofßice businessï no person except the Posimaster
have acew.s t i .ld his sworn Assistant or Assistants, sloId have admittance

t 1· to that part of itl where the Leitcrs and Papers are kept, and
wlire the mails arc maide up, and this regulation must be
sirictly eniorced whenever hie mails are being made up or
opened. At the Offices where Iliese duties are performed in a
store or other place open to the public, the Postmaster will never-
1 heless take care, when he is thus engaged, that no Mail Courier
or unauthorized person is permitted to approach sufficiently
near to handle or examine in any way the Mail Packets or their

Rtegulation to contenis. And Postnasters should, on no account, open or close

wh oi'aki, mails on the counter of a store or other exposed place where i:
up aid open- would bo possible for an unauthorized person to handle or

- remove the mail matter or packages. Under no circumstances
slould any person but the Postmaster or his sworn Assistant
be suffered to have access to the Letiers, Newspapers, &c., in
an Office, or to the Mail Key.

Situtution l 22. A Post Office should be in a convenient and central
Iust Ofmiue. situation, and must not b removed from one part of a town,

village, or settlement, to another part, without the approval first
obtained of the Postmaster General.

Protection of 23. Postmasters are required to take every precaution to
Office. secure their offices against burglary and fire.

PART IV.

EQUIPMENTS OF A POST OFFICE.

Post ome 21. Every Post Office requires for the proper performance of
SuPplies. the duties appertaining thereto, the following articles:

1. A Siamp bearing the name of the Office. )
. " " the word " Paid. "

3. " " l Registered."
4. An Obliterator for cancelling Postage Stamps.
5. A Mail key.
G. A set of Scales and Weights. Will be
7.. A Seal bearing the name of the Office. supplied
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8. A Book of " General Regulations"
9. " Mails Sent.
10. "C Mails Recived.
11. A Registered Letter Book.
12. A supply of the following Forms, viz :by th Stamps, Mail

Lette Buis I Pot Key, books,Letter Bills.&c.fur-
Monthly Sheets. Office nished bythe

" Covers for do. Dcpartmunt.

"Quarterly Newspaper Accounts. ment.
"Dead Letter Bills.
"Covers for Do.

Quarterly Accounts Current.
"Covers for (10. do.
"Letters of Deposit.
"Covers for do.
"Letters of Advice.
"Certificates for Registercd Letters.
"Notices to Publishers.
"Requisitions for Blanks.do do Postage Stamps.a

1M. S tanpingy materi ai prepared tis suggesteLl
under the instructions"11 Starnping and Rating."

14. Stamping Pad or cushion constructcd as Must homs,&c.r
sugge-sted under saine iistrctions. IOfurnic nhed by the

15. Sealing wvax. by flic by1>'oetnie.ter.
1 ". T doine. post-
1. Stamping materil pe mster.
18. ledand black nch.
19. Sign, Letter Box, and olhernecessary fittings

for Post Office purposes.
25. A supply of Forms will be sent to each Postmaster every Porm p-

six inonths, and care must be taken not to waste tiem, nor 10 piod.mi-an-
use any forn for any other purpose than the one for which it
has been specially prepared.

26. Postmasters entrusted with Money Order or Savings Money Order,
Bank business, or with the sale of Bill, Registration, or Law Savings Eank

Stamps, will be furnished with the necessary instructions, and fo.ni.n
forms for the transaction of the duties connected therewith.

PART V.

TRANSFER OF OFFICE.

27. When succeeding to the charge of àn office, a neývly TrtnsferRe-
appointed Postmaster is .required to obtain from the retiring eeipt"used
Postmaster an exact inventory or list, in the proper form, of ngraa
every article of Post Office property handed over to him, sucli Office.
as Mail Books, Blank Forms, Mail Bags, Locks and Keys.
This list, called a " Transfer Receipt," should be signed both
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by the retiring and the incoming Postmasters, and be transmitted
to the Post Office Inspector, by whom it will, in the first
instance, be supplied.

Separate 28. In the event of the office being a Money Order Office, a
"?"'.n rerqn- separaie list sIould be made out of all articles of Post Office
rcd for 31oney properly apperlaming o hie Money Order business, together
Order forn., with a statement of lie 3oney Order Balance in the hands of

tihe reliring Postiaster, which balance, if the transfer takes
Miney Order place- at the end of a quarter, should be deposited in the Bank,

as directed in the Money Order instructions. If the transfer of
ihe office takes place before the expiration of a quarter, ihe
balance should be handed over by the retiring to the incoming
Postraster,-in vhich case the reliring Posimaster will take
credit, and the incoming Postmasier will debit himself accord-
ingly, in their respective Money Order Weekly Returns.

Aecouit: to be -29. When an office is transferred, all the accounts of the
"Ilde "l r- retiring Postmaster must be made up to the date of thie

fvr. transfer and sent to the Postmaster General, the balance due
thereon being deposited in the Bank, as directed in the instruc-
tions respecting Accounîts.

When transfer 30. When the transfer takes place before the expiration of a
ue place raquarter, unless otherwise directed by the Inspector, a regular

tion f quar. quarterly Account Current must be made out for that portioit
ter. of the quarter for which the retiring Postmaster is responsible.

On the expiration of the quarter, the incoming Postmaster will
make up a regular Account Current for the remaining portion
of the quarter during which lie has had charge of the Office.

PART VI.

OFFICE HOURS.

OmOee hours at 31. At the principal Post Offices in Canada, the hours of
prinipal ofl1- opening and closing arc specially regulated by the Posimaster

General.

Offie heurs at 32. In country places Postmasters are required to keep their
othor ofmces. Oflices open during the usual hours of business in the locality,

Io attend at such other hours as may be necessary to receive
and despateli the mails, and to afford every reasonable accom-
niodation to the public.

OMecs muay bo 3S. Postmasters in Canada, excepting in the Province of
elomd on SUrè- Quebee, are at liberty to close their Offices to the public on
Province of Sundays, it being understood, however, that all letters and
Quebee. papers posted up to a late hour on Sunday nights are to be

despatched in any Mails leaving early on Monday mornings.
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34. When an Ollice in Canada is closed to the public on Noexeeptioiai
Sunday, it must be closed to all persons alike, and no excep- deîvcry ver-
lional or partial delivery Io particular persons can be allowed. mittcd.

35. In tlie Province of Quebec, Postrnasters should keep snndalive-
ibeir Offices open for at least one hour either before or after ry in Province
Divine Service, as may be most convenient to the public "f"ce°°-
generally.

36. A Notice, to be dated and signed by hie Postmaster, Notice office
stating the hours at which the Mails arrive and close, and the and mail
h1ours at vhich thie Office is opened and closed, should be hours, to
posted, in every Office, in a position where it may be readily bc Posted ar-
observed by the publi,-when any alleration takes place the
Notice should be promptly corrected.

PART VIL
MAIL ROUTES.

87. Mails are conveyed at least twice each way every day, Mnus convcy-
except Sunday, over the principal lines of Railway in Canada. cd on Rail-
Over the less important lines of Railway t'hey are carried w""
once eaci way every day, except Sunday.

38. Mails are also conveyed once each way every day, miainscenveycel
except Sunday, over the principal lines of common road. "ii"r5

39. The postal communication between Ontario and Quebec restaieonunu-
on the one side, and Nev Brunswick and Nova Scotia on the 1ication, On-
other, is at present as follows: t nrioQube-,

vick and No-

By Steamer between Portland and St. John, threc limes per " ascotia.

week in summer, twice per week in spring and fall, and once VL r Portlan.

per wcek in winter.

By Steamer between Portland and Halifax, once per week. r,4 'ortiand
und llalifax.

By Steamer between Quebec and the Gulf ports, including îrî Quebec
Miramichi, Shediac and Pictou, once per -week during the and rietou.
season of navigation.

Tiese Steamer Routes afford the most spcedy channel of ýîost spcecy
communication between the places named; but there are, in Route.
addition, daily land routes vid Rivière du Loup and Edmond-
ston, and via Bangor, Me.

40. To Red River tie only postal route is vid Chicago Route to Red
(Illinois), St. Paul, and Pembina. River.

41. The most speedy and direct postal route from Canada to postai rounes
almost every portion of the Globe, with the exception of the to oreign

Countrios vidContinent of America, the Isthmus of Panama, Ile West °,gan
Indies, Austrnlia and New Zealand, is hy way of Emrlnnd,
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whence mails for the several British Colonies and Foreign
Countries mentioned in the tables hereafter given are regularly
despatched.

rortfI routes 42. The most specdy and direct postal roule from Canada
to ]hitihi Co- to British Columbia, Vancouver's Island, to nearly all parts of
inus of Pana- the continent of America, the Isthmus of Panama, the West
111 W-est ln- Indies, Australia and New Zealand, is vid New York, from

e, wlence Steamers sail regularly to the West Indies, the Isthmus
New York. of Panama and South America. Mails are also forwarded to
To e.st the West Indies by the Steamer sailing once in each month

a from Halifax, Io Bermuda and St. Thomas.
1onthly.

To Bermuda 43. To Bermuda and Newfoundland, the most direct route is
"Ind NelV- vid Halifax, from whence Steamers sail once per nonth .to

nauiax. Bermuda and St. Thomas, and once per fortnight in summer,
and once per month in winter, to Newfoundland.

Maris for Uni- 44. Mails for the United Kingdom are despatched as follows:
ted Kingdon.

11y Canaidian By Mail Steam Packets, sailing from Quebec in summer
steamer. and from Portland in winter, every Saturday; and from Halifax,

Nova Scotia, every alternate Friday.

],y Canard By Cunard Steamer, sailing from New York every Wednes-
steaner. day.

Ey Bremen By Bremen Steamer, sailing from New York every Thursday

ofices in Ca- 45. The following Post Offices in Canada make up Mails
iuda wh ich direct for the United Kingdom:-
exchange
JUails direet
vith United Hamilton......
Kingdom. Toronto ....... .Onaro.

Kingston ...... O
Ottawa......

Montreal .... .
Quebec.. .... . Quebec.

Fredericton.... i
Sackville......
St. John.. .
St. Stephens... e New Briuinswick.
Chatham.....
Dalhousie..... I
Newcastle.....J

Halifax.......j Nova Scotia.
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46. Mails are exchanged daily with the United States Post Esthange of
Offices at the frontier or " Exchange Offices," of which a "'ais with

list is given in another part of this book. United States.

PART VIII.

STAMPING AND RATING.

47. Letters, and packets or parcels, posted to be sent by mail Letters posted
should, at the time of stamping, first be faced up, that is, the at an offmee to

addresses all placed in the same position. be-faceaup.

48. They should ilien be carefully postmarked on the left And postmar-
hand lower corner of the face or address side, with the name ked on the
of the Post Office, and the nonth and day of the monih, and address side.

year, on which posted. In performing this operation, great care
should be taken to avoid interference with the address.

49. The date of the stamp shonld be the date of the day on Date of Poît-
vhich the letter, &c., is deposited in the office, even should it mark.

not be, dispatched on that day. If it be posted, however, "lTooate-'
too late to be forwarded by the Mail leaving that day, the- words letters.

" Too laie " are to be stamped or written on it, in addition to
the Postmark, to explain vhy the letter was not sent by the
Mail of the day of which it bears the Postmark.

50. After the dated stamp has been affixed to the Letter, Par- obliteration of
cel or Packet, the Postage stamps vhich may be thereon Postage
should be carefully obliterated with the instrument supplied aanips.
for that purpose.

51. It is the duty of a Postmaster to see that the Postage stamps Staingiii- to be
on all matter posted at his office are carefally defaced with properly donc.

Black starnping naterial, and that every letter has a distinct
impression of his office stamp : for the correct performance of
these duties he will be held responsible.

52. With the exception of unpaid letters addressed to the Letters not
United Kingdom, letters, when not prepaid by stamps, should prepaid by
be rated on the right hand upper corner of the face or address ra to h
side, vith the amount of, postage chargeable tliereon.

53. If the postage be prepaid in money, 1he word "paid " Letters pre-
should be stamped or written in red against the rate, thus, ion
"PAID 3." in red ink.

. 54. If the postage be not prepaid the rate should be marked in Unpaid letters
black. Care must be taken to use proper red and black stamp- to be rated in
ing material to prevent any doubt as to the letter or packet biack iik.

being paid or unpaid.
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lhnpaid letters Unpaid Letters for tlie United Kingdom are to be postmarked
for U. Ring- and forwarded without beina rated.doin fot to boc
rated.
trrpet ment or 55. Such letters, packets or parcels, as have not been fully
tneumient r prepaid should be rated, in Black, viih the additional pos-

rer. age to vhichî they may be liable. The words " more to pay"
" above i oz." or " above 1 oz." as the case may be, being
placed before the additional rate charged.

Forting of let- 56. After this lias been donc, the letters, &c., should be
es, rfor sorted into the pigeon-hioles appropriated for the offices to which

hiley are to be despatched.

Certaib letters 57. All leiters received from another oflice for deliverv, or
"ed", " theiar- passing through an oflice fron one place o another, should bo

back. postmarked on the l'aek ; the date in the posimark t be the
date of the day on which received.

natein fdated 58. At Offices provided vithc dated stamps, the figures in
""P" to lie the dated stamps must be carefully adjusted at the beginning-

changed daily. of each day, and a clear impression should be made in a book
Iept for the purpose to shew that ihis has been donc.

Impression of 59. It is necessary iliat the impression of the stamp should
"tamp to bc be perfect in every particular, and, in order to secure this, atten-perfect. lion should he paid to the following points

nirections 1. The stamp must be kept perfectly clean, wlich may be
dted aîn> donc nost efictually vith Benzine, using for the purpose a

and type. small brush. Potash or soda or even common soap will
answer; but if either of tlem is used, the stamp must be washed
thoroughly in clean water and dried immediately. Type whicl
lias been used must be clcaned before it is replaced in
the box.

Cushion or 2. The cushion on which the letters are placed to be stamped
pid un whieh should be quite even and very slightly elastic. It eau be easilyto sttninp let-y
tersac. construcied by naihing tightly upon a table or counter some

Icather or calf skin over a quire of large thick paper, or indeed
over a number of old newspapers carefully and evenly spread
out.

1)irections for 3. The stamp slhould be held firmly in the hand and struck
8t"inin. upon the letter with a lig/t sharp blow, care being taken not

to let the stamp fqll upon the impression made at another
Office.

Proper stamp- 60. Care should be taken to use proper material for stamping.
ing atrial to Lamp black, well mixed with sweet oil and a few drops ofbc used, and
how mnade. iurpentine, and spread lightly over cloth, is a good compound,

Red stamping material for marking the word " Paid " on letters
pymid by ionev ean be made by substituting vermillioq
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powder for the lamp blaclc. The cloth should be put into a tin
or wooden box, hich, wlien the stamping material is not in
ise, should be covered with a lid to preserve il. from drst and
dirt.

PART IX.

RATES OF POSTAGE ON LETTERS.

61. The rate of Postage on prepaid Letters between any Postageoniet-

place in Canada and any otier place in Canada, is regulated tors passing
by weight, irrespective of distance, and is as follows: frot° one part

another.
On a letter weighing not more than 4 an oz., 3 cents.

c " more than 4 oz., but not ex. 1 oz., 6 ets. charges.
i " " î oz. " 1.1 " 9 ets.
" " " l oz. " 2 " 2 ets.
S" . " 2 oz. " 2" 15 ets.

and so on, S cents being charged for every additional 4 oz., or
fraction of a half ounce.

62. If the weight be exceeded to the smallest extent, even weigiling of
though the balance be merely turned, the letter becomes liable Letters.
to an additional rate.

63. Unpaid letters posted in Canada and addressed to any iate on iinnia
place within the Dominion of Canada, are liable to a charge of le1ters for Ca-

5 cents per 4 oz.

64. Letters addressed as above which are only partially nating of ict-
prepaid, are to be rated as if wholly unpaid, credit being given, tors partian.y
however, for the amount prepaid thereon. prepaid.

Thus, if a letter weighing an ounce, and liable to two rates,
is prepaid only 3 cents, it is subject to a further charge of 7
cents.

65. The charge on local or " drop letters," viz: letters dnrop Let-
posted at an office in Canada for delivery from that office, is tors" mnust
one cent for each letter, which must be prepaid by stampï be prepaida

66. The charge on letters delivered by Letter Carrier, in ,itter Carri-
Canada, is two cents for each letter, in addition to the er's charge on
ordinary postage. l°t°"

67. The rate of postage on letters to Prince Edward's Rate of Post-
Island is 3 cents per half ounce if prepaid, and 5 cents per ago on Lattera
half ounce if not prepaid. .° ,i

68. The rate of postage on letters to Newfoundlanid is 12 Newfounhd-
cents per i oz., which must be prepaid. ltid.
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triflsh (- 69. The rate of postage on letters o Uritish Columbia, and
ia and Vancouver's Island, is 10 cents per J oz., which must be pre-

paid. An additional charge is made on ihese letters on their
delivery tihere, for the sea rate fromn San Francisco.

1!a nver. 70. The rate of postage on letters to led .River, via the
United States, is 6 cents per - oz., which must bc prepaid.

United states. 71. The rate of postage on letters between any place in
Canada and any place in the United States, is, if prepaid, 6
cents per oince; if unpaid, 10 cents per i ounce.

Vnited States 72. Letters addressed to, or received fron the United States,ltters& s;hort-
paia to be on which stamps are aflixed representing less than the amouni.
rited ais un- of postage to which hie letters are liable, mnust be rated vitipaut. fuil unpaid postage, no credit being given for any partial pre-

payment.

Inate on Lot- 73. The single rate of postage on letters between any place
ter.- ti U aited in Canada and any place in the United Kingdom, is as follows:Xýiiigloilà.

By Cannalian Bv Mail Steam Packets, sailing every Saturday from Quebec
mvtan- in Summer and from Portland in Winter, and, fortnightly,

lrom Halifax, Nova Scotia, 2 cents per half ounce or fraction
of a half ounce.

Jy Canard By Canard Steamer, sailing from New York every Wednes-
Steanier. day, 15 cents per half ounce or fraction of a half ounce.

]y ]lremen By Bremen Steamer, sailing from New York evcry Thursday,
'nne. 15 cents per half ounce.

Letters in. 74. Letters intended to be despatched by the Bremen
tended fur Steamer, via New York, should be specially so addressed.liremn
Steamier to be
su addressed. 75. The postage on all letters posted in Canada for the
Lettersfor.and United Kingdom, and in the United Kingdom for. Canada,
fro," ". ~ should be prepaid; but if sent unpaid, a fine of Gd. sterling, or

prepoi, 12 cents currency, vill be charged on cach letter, on delivery,.11*erwise a in addition to the ordinary postage rate.Élie 14 ladded.

nespatch of 76. Letters pqsted in Canada for the United Kingdom, and
letter ay in the United Kingdom for Canada, unless specially addressed
' aumdis<n and ~ Cnda r" Cnr r
unlard "1 By Canadian Steamer," or " By Cunard Steamer," are

Steawer. despatched in the. first mail that is made-up-whether for the
Canadian or Cunard iinc-after the letter is posted, so that
letters intended for the Canadian Packets must either be posted
on the proper days for the Canadian Packet Mail or bear the
words " By Canadian Mail Steamer " on the addiess. By
" Canadian Mail " is not a sufficiently definite direction, as
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any mail for or from Canada is called a " Canadian Mail," by
whatever Packet forwarded.

77. Three cents vill be charged on the delivery of letters short-paid
which have been forwarded to Canada, as above, by Cunard letters con-
Steamers, but on vhich only Gd. sterling, per 1 oz., has been ceyndabr
prepaid. Steamer.

78. The rates upon letters for British Colonies and Foreign Rates on lot-
Countries will be found in the tables given hereafter. These ters for Britis

Colonies andi
tables give the rates Foreign Coun-

tries.

1. Vid Engl andby Mail Steam Packets, sailing from Quebec
or Portland, and Halifax.

2. Vid England by Cunard and other Steamers sailing from
New York;

3. To Bermuda and West Indies by Steamers sailing frorh
Halifax ; and

4. To certain British Colonies, and Foreign Countries, by
Steamers sailing from New York to the West Indies, Panama
and South America.

It is desirable always to mark on a letter the particular route
by which it is intended to be sent.

79. Letters cannot be prepaid partly in stamps and partly in Letters cannot
money ; the postage must be prepaid either wholly in stamps, he paia partly
or wholly in money. i saps and

80. Letters on which prepayment of the postage is rendered letters on
compulsory by the above regulations, or by the Tables of Rates vhich prepay-
for British Colonies and Foreign Countries, should, if posted ient i e-

unpaid, or not sufficiently prepaid, be sent under cover to "The postea unpaid
Postmaster Gencral, for the Dead Letter Office," by the first ma et to

post, the words " postage not paid " being written thereon. 1enernl.

81. All letters are liable to the ordinary rates of postage, juetters
vhether scaled or unsealed, and whether posted at a Post ivhether scal-

Office or handed to a Mail Courier on his journey from one 'd or open are
liable to

Post Office to another. postnge.

82. Letters re-directed from one Post Office to another in R-directcd
Canada, vithout being taken out of the Post Office, are not letters.
liable lo any additional postage on being re-forwarded.

83. If an Officer in the Army or Navy lias removed from Re-direction
Canada to England on duty, his letters comning from England of letters for
are not liable to additional postage on re-directionfrom Canada Officers, to
to England. Englanad.

84. The charge on Dead Letters returned to the writers is five Charge on
cents on each letter, in addition to any unpaid postage thereon. ®teane ter

writers.
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PART X.

SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN'S LETTERS, AND LETTERS
TO AND FROM VOLUNTEERS WHEN ON ACTIVE
SERVICE.

late on letters 85. Non-Coninssioncd Oflicers, Band Masters, Enrolled Pen-
ndfroiners sioners, Seamen, and Soldiers, and Arrny Schoolmasters of all

private sol- but first class, whilc tley arc employed in ler Majesty's Ser-
d, seanan, vice, can send and receive letters at the rate of two cents each,

under the following regulations:-

raseg mm 1. The two cents must bc paid by Postage stamp at the time
be prepaid. the Jetter is posted.

Conditionsi 2. The name of the soldier or seaman, bis class or descrip-
ndor whiei tib'o, and the name of the Ship or Regiment, Corps or Detach-

th privilege ment to which he belongs, must be specilied in the direction of
"s 1"Q ih letter; and, in the case of letters sent by soldiers or seamen,

the officer in comrmand must sign his name and. specify the
Ship or Regiment, Corps or Detachment, to which the soldier
or searnan belongs, the narne of 1 lie Ship or Regiment being
writtcn in fuli.

3. The letter must not exceed half an ounce in weight.

4. The leiter must refer solely Io the private affairs of the
soldier or seaman on active service.

Fornis of 86. All the foregoing descriptions must be fully written in
Address' the address in the following form, the initials of the name of

any ships or reginents being insufficient:-

SEABIAN. SOLDIER.

From A. B.--Scman of From A. B., Sergeant,
H.M.S.__Regiment

(iere inscri direction f lthe leiler.) (THere insert direction of the leiler.)
.D., Captinii (or other connand-C. D., Çolonel (or other command-

ing Officer.) ing O/licer.)
I.Iv.S.______R_ Iegimient

To A. B., Seaman, To A. B., Private (Serg. or Corporal.)
1H.X.S. Regiient

(Ilere the direction Io befinished.) (Jiere ihe direction to befinished.)

Soldiers lot- 87. Letters for soldiers or seamen may be forwarded at the
tor r'ossg above rate to or through any country requiring the payment of
a Foreign any foreigu or transit rate, but subject to the payment of suchCountry. foreign or transit postage as nay be cliargeable thereon.

No additionai 88. Soldiers and seamen's letters are not liable to anyehargo for "e' additional r on
direction. adiinlrate onr-irection.
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89. Soldiers and seamen's letters are sent between Canada They are con-

and the United Kingdom by the Mail Steam Packets sailing voyodl Y
froin Quebec or Portland, and Halifax. steamr,&e.

90. Letters sent to or by conimissioncd or warrant officers, The class not
assistant engineers, gunners, boatswains, carpenters, or first includcd in

im Privilege at-
class school-niasters, or commissioned or warrant officers in the tached to lut-
Army, are not included in the privilege attached to letters of lors of private
soldiers and seamen, but are chargeable with the same raies soidiers,&c.
as ordinary tetters.

91. Soldiers and seamen's letters posted in Canada vithout a Whon cndi-
compliance with te abovregulations are liable to full letter tions are

postage. If posted in accordance with the above regulations, but violinted.

wvithout prepayment of 2 cents, they are liable to a charge of 2d.
sterling on delivery in the United Kingdom.

92. Letters for or fron non-commissioned officers and pri- voiunteers in
vates of the volunteer militia of Canada, when on active service, Canada on
can be forwarded between any place in Canada and any other a on je
place in Canada under ihe above regulations on prepayment ters.

of 2 cents for each letter.

93. The usual registration fee must be prepaid on all regis- Registration
tered letters sent to or from soldiers, seamen, or volunteers on fea on Soldiers
active service, under the above regulations, in addition to the lp°rcimsaî b
2 cents postage thereon.

94. Nevspapers, books or parcels, or any matter sent to or Newspapers,
froi soldiers, seamen, and volunteers on active service, other books, &c.,

ihan letters, must be charged the ordinary rates of postage. subjet°tuor
rates.

PART XI.

NEWSPAPERS.

95. The law deelares that, for Post Office pum-oses, a news- Deianition or a
paper shall be held to mean a periodical published not less Newspaper.
frequently than once in each week, and containing notices of
passing events, that is o say, general news.

Rates on Newspapers published in Canada and sent Io Subscri- xeospapori
bers within the Dominion fromi Of)ice of Publication. lh1iahid in,

96. :Newspapers printed .and published iii Canada rnay be Co»nted
sent :by post, from the office of publication, to any place in rate on News-
Canada, at the following rates, if .paid quarterlylin advance, .a er sent
either by the publisher at the .Post Office where the papers are publication ta
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reguiar eub. posted, or by the subscriber at the Post Office where the papers
scribers in are delivered
Canada.

For a paper published once per wcek 5 cents per quarter.
" " twice " 10 "

" " 3 times " 15 "
" 6 times " 30 "

and so on, adding one rate of 5 cents per quarter for eacli issue
more frequent than once a wcek.

Jf prepnia by 97. If the above rates are prepaid by the publisher, the Post-
1 uhumer- master rece.iving prepayment from the publisher must be care-

ful to have the papers so prepaid separately put up, and marked
d istinctly as prepaid.

note when 98. When the above rates are not paid in advance by either
not paid in t le publisher, at the office of posting, or by the subscriber at the
edvanlce. office of delivery, the papers are to be charged one cent each on

delivery.

Prepaymeiit of 99. It is not necessary ihat lthe commuted rate on news-
toiimuiiited rate papers should be paid absolutely on the first day of each quarter.
"e " ~f The regulation is intended to be carried ont with all due con-
ter. sideration for the convenience of the public, and it will be suffi-

cient if the person desiring to pay ihe commuted rate declares
his intention and ofihrs the payrnent when first calling at the
office within a reasonable lime after the commencement of the
quarter; but afier having made his option to prepay the commu-
ied charge, or to pay for his papers as received, atone cent each,
as the case mty be, Postmasters are not expected to alter their
nevspaper accounts to allow a change until the commence-
ment of the next quarter.

Couniited 100. The commuted rate. of paymnent cannot be accepted
rate loes not from new snbscribers for any unexpired period of the quarter,
nply toa 'O- but must be prepaid in advance from the first day of thelil pcrio- quarter, viz: from either the 1st January, Ist April, lst Jaly or

]st October, and for a term not less than thrce months.

Nýo additional 101. A newspaper on whicli the commuted rate has been
jstage for re- prepaid by a regular subscriber is not liable to additional
dIreutioni of a postage if re-directed to the said subscriber, at another office,
for at conu- provided the party to whon the paper is re-directed produces
ted rate. a certificate of the payment ofthe commuted rate.

Canadian 102. Canadian newspapers addressed from the office of
Ncwspapers publication to subscribers in the United States, the United
from office of Kingdom, Prince Edward's Island or Newfoundland, may be
publication tu forwarded on prepayment, at the office in Canada where posted,statte, of ihe comriutec rate applicable to subscribers within the
se. n Dominion, or at .the ordinary transient newspaper rate; but

they cannot be forwarded if uupaid.
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103. Publishers of newspapers in Canada are allowed to Publishers

enclose in copies of their papers sent to subscribers, subserip- suba iption

tion accounts, and receipts for subscriptions, without rendlering receipts.
them Hable to any additional postage.

104. Packets of unbound newspapers published in Canada Newspaors
mray be returned by a subscriber to the office of publication, at a"br 'l
the rate of 2 cents per 8 oz. or fraction of 8 oz., wyhich must be office of publi-
prepaid. catioL.

105. Bound volumes of Newspapers published in Canada, if om', vr"
bound in a form to come within mailable dimensions, that is
to say, not exceeding 2 feet in length or breadth, and. one foot in
thickness, nor more than 4 lbs. in weight, may be sent from the
office of publication to any place in Canada at a charge of one
cent for every 4 oz. or fraction of 4 oz., which must be prepaid
by Postage stamp.

106. In Cities and Towns vhere newspapers are published, IIof ub isa-
the printers and publishers should send them to the Post Office. up Newspa-
put up in a manner to admit of their being readily counted, and, perster des-
if necessary, withdrawn from their covers for examination. The patch.
newspapers for each Post Office, should be made up in strong
paper, in a separate parcel, which should be plainly addressed

107. When the numbers of a newspaper published in Notiaceation to

Canada and issued daily, have remained m a Post Office in Pub1"> ocf
Canada uncalled for during two weeks; of a newspaper issued Newsi>,er.
semi-weekly, or tri-weekly, during three veeks; of a news-
paper issued weekly, during one month; and of a monthly
periodical during two months, or when such newspapers and
periodicals have been refused to be taken by the parties to
vhom addressed, the Postmaster must notify the respective

publishers in the proper form, which is to pass free of postage.
If the ùewspaper continues to arrive after ilhe notice has been
sent, the Postmaster should notify the publisher in the same
way a second time, specially calling bis attention to the first
notice given. If after this second notification the paper is still
sent and not delivered, il. shold be forwarded to the Dead
Letter Office, as directed under the Dead Letter Instructions.

108. Exchange papers passing between publishers in Canada, Erxhange pa-
and betwveen publishers in Canada and publishers inthe United that are

States, Prince Edward's [sland, and Newfopndla4d, are carried
free through th post. Ony one copy of eachublicagon can
be forwarded to the same publisher under tis ivilege.

Rates on Transient and ail other classes of Newspapers not
included in preceding subseclions.

109. Transient Nýwspapers inolude all Newspapers posted Transi ut
in Canada, other «ian Canada tews>pa:p8 seqtfrorn tue o.ffice N°1P'°"'

qf publication, and Britis Ne paperS osted j 'News Agents
for regulgr stob3cribers, and when addessed to any p1àce within
the Domion f'he Unite i to Pie. Edward
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Island, to Newfoundland, or to the United States, a rate of two
cents must be prepaid by Postage stamp on each Transient
Newspaper.

Rates on 110. The rates on -Newspapers addressed to other British
;ewspapers Colonies, and Foreign Countries, will be found in the tables

Colonies and given hereafter. These tables give the rates:
Foreign
Countries. . Via England by Mail Steam Packets, sailing from Que-

bec or Portland, and Halifax.
2. Viâ England by Cunard and other Steamers sailing.from

New York;
3. To Bermuda and St. Thomas by Steamers sailing from

Halifax;
4. To certain British Colonies and Foreign Countries, by

Steamers sailing from New York to the West Indies, Panama
and South America.

Newspapers to 111. Newspapers addressed to the United Kingdom may be
U. Kingdom. registered on prepayment, by Stamp, of a Registration feé of
tered. eight cents, in addition to the ordinary Postage.

Transient 112. Transient Newspapers when posted without prepayment
wn oetpre- ofthe postage must be sent to the Dead Letter Office with the

paid. ordinary Dead Letter Return.

N aeon 113. Newspapers coming into Canada fron without wcill
coming into be subject to the following charges on delivery.
Canada.
From U. King- If from the United Kingdom-
dom, by Que- By Mail Packet from England to Quebec or Halifax, or
bec, Halufax, any other Port in the Dominion, or in the Canada

Mails via Portland-Free of any postage charge on
delivery.

From U. King- By Mail Packet from England to the United States, and
dom vin New- brought via the United States to Canada-Two cents
York., each.
From the If from the United States-
United States. United States Newspapers to regular subscribers in

Canada-whether from )ffice of publication or posied
in Canada by News Agents-One cent each.

Transient United States P. tperz-Two cents each.
These charges are to be ra:ed en the Papers and entered

in the Letter Bills for coletioa at the Office of delive::y.
From Prince If from Prince Edward Islani or Newfoundland--
Edward I8- When received by regular subscribers in Canada from
fouualaud. the Office of publicati, n-The ordinary commuî ed

rates applicable to Canada Newspapers so receiveid
from the Office of publ.cation. Transient Papers-
Two cents each.

Prom Foreign If from other Foreign Coùntries or British Colonies-
Countries or The rates specified in tlle Tables of Postage Rates

isColo- appended to these Regu ations-subject to such alter-
ations as may from time to time take place in regard
to such rates and-charges.
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General provisions concerzing Newspapers. General pro-V1510ons.

114. Although provision is made for forwarding newspapers Not compu-
through the Post, it is not compulsory on any one to employ r ° taas-
this mode of transmission; everything except letters may be persby rest.
sent in any other wav.

115. The same care is to be used in the transmission and Care requircd
indelivcrypunctual delivery of Newspapers as of Letters. and despatel

of niewspapers.

1 16. Postmasters are forbidden to open newspapers addressed Not to be open
to or passing through their Offices for the purpose of reading for pr e
them, or of allowing them to be read.

117. A supplement orextra ofnewspaper published in Canada, À supplement
may pass by the Post vithout additional charge, provided it ir rs tna
folded vithin. the newspaper of -which it is the supplement, aditional
th at it is of the same date, and that it is not larger than a half charge.
sheet of the original newspaper. It must, moreover, contain
such matter only as would have appeared had there been suffi-
cient space in the newspaper itself.

118. A newspaper to pass at the rates above mentioned is Newspapcr
subject to the following restrictions :-restriions.

1. It must have no cover, or a cover open at both ends.
2. It must not contain any enclosure.
3. It must have no writing thèreon but the name and address

of the person to whom it is sent, nor anything on the cuver
except such name and address.

4. As regards transient newspapers passing within the Certain marks

Dominion of Canada, however, simple marks calling the atten- aflwed ir
tion: of the party addressed to any particular paragraph or passîng
advertisement will be allowed, provided that such marks are 'ithin the
not of the nature of a letter. Dominion.

5. If sent in a cover, it must be so folded that it can, if neces-
sary, be drawn therefrom for the purpose of examination.

119. Newspapers which are not posted in accordance witlh When to be
these regulations must, be sent to the Dead Letter Office with s to Dead
the first Dead Letter Bill. If they contain any enclosure they and to Post-
must be sent to " he Postmaster General, for Dead Letter master Ge-
Office-" by the first post. poal by frst

120. Newspapers forwarded by Canadian Steamers, sailing Newspapers
from Quebec, Portland or Halifax, are delivered in the United byç anadan
Kingdom vithout additional charge. livered free i n

U. Kingdom.

121, Newspapers forwarded by Cunard and other Steamers; Postage by
vid New York,;are liable on dèlivery n the United Kingdom 0to [sn"rd.
a charge ofý one penny each, being the United States transit two cents.
rate.
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News Agents 122. Regular subscribers to newspapers published in the
post "n United Kingdom may receive tlhem by Mail through a Canada

1ar sub- News Agent-free of Postage for conveyance by Post froa
ris such News Agent to the subscriber.-and such News Agents

U. States may post unpaid, to regular subscribers, Newspapers published
Newspapers. in the United States.

Trnsient 123. Other British Newspapers re-posted in Canada must be
British News- prepaid two cents each, by stamp.
papers.

Canada post- 124. The Canada Postage rates on newspapers coming from
ase rates on or going to the United Kingdom, and the United States, will,
Newspapers under the above regulations, be the same as those charged into aind froin n
the U. King. the United Kingdom, and in the Uniled States, on newspapers
dota and J. there received from or sent to Canada.States.

Newspapers 125. Newspapers posted at an office for deliv.ery therefron
fo ofiery are liable Io the ordinary rates of postage.
vhich posted.

Charge on 126. The charge on newspapers delivered by Letter Carrier
Newspapers in Canada is one cent each, in addition to the ordinary postage.
delivered hy
Letter Carrier.

PART XII.

PRINTED PAPERS, CIRCULARS, PRICES
CURRENT, HAND-BILLS, &c.

Rate of post- 127. Printed or lithographed circulars, prices current, hand-
Cge on Cireu- bills, and other printed matter of a like character, posted in
]ars' Prices Canada, and addressed to any place in- Canada, PrinceCitrreint, cnd

other printed Edward's Island, Newfoundland, or the United States, are
inatter, in chargeable with a rate of one cent per oz., which must be prepaid

by Posiage stamp.

On School 128. The half-yearly School Returns made by School Trus-
Returnsa, Mii- tees to the Local Superintendents of School, filled up in writinga eturns' with the names of the pupils and days of attendance, Military

returns, states and rolls, containing written figures and signa-
tures, and other documents of a like character, partly printed
and partly written, such as Policies of Insurance, nay be trans-
mitted by Post, as printed matter, at the rate of one cent per
ounce which must be prepaid by Postage stamp.

conditions_ 129. To pass at this rate the above matter must be sent in
how to be put unsealed covers or in covers open at the ends or sides, and
up, &c. must, with the exceptions herèinafter mentioned, have no

writing or mark thereon but the name and address of the
person to whom sent.
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180. Printed circulars inay be transmitted by post to the Cireulars to

United Kingdom under the regulations and charges of the. I* Kingdom.

British Book Post. They must be forwarded, however, open
at the ends or sides. If sent in envelopes, sealed or unsealed,
they are liable to letter rates of postage.

131. Prices current, posted in Canada and addressed to any Prices Current
place in the United Kingdom, are liable to a rate of two cents t° U. King-

eacb, which must be prepaid by Postage stamp.

132. Printed circulars, prices current, and other*printed matter,
posted without compliance vith the conditions above laid
down, must, if addressed to any place in Canada, Prince
Edward's Island, Newfoundland, or the United States, be
charged with letter rates of Postage. If addressed to any
place in the United Kingdom they must be sent to the Dead
Letter Office with the first Dead Letter Return.

If posted with-
Out conipli-
ance with
conditions to
be sent to
Dcad Letter
Offce.

PART XIII

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.*

183. Periodical Publications are publications issued at regu- Defnition.
lar intervals, but less frequently than once per week. An
Almanac, or any work of a like character published at stated
periods, and containing ihatter of general interest, is deemed to
be a Periodical.

Until the 31st December, 1868, the postage on Periedicals posted from
the office of publication or by News Agents, to regular subscribers within
the Dominion, may remain to be collected on delivory, but when mailed to
go out of the Dominion such Periodical matter must be pre-paid by
Postage stamp. British and United States periodicals may be posted in
Canada by News Agents and Booksellers to regular subscribers under this
regulation. The privileges referred to herein will cease on tlie 31st De-
cember, 1868, up to vhich date Postmasters will be careful to charge in
the letter bills such Periocicals as may be posted unpaid.

Until the 31st December, 1868, Periodicals printed in Canada, other
than newspapers, when specially devoted to education, meaning the in-
struction of youth, (both religious and general), to agriculture, to tempe-
rance, or to any branch of science, and addressed directly from the oflice
of publication to be transmitted to any Post Office in Canada, wil be con-
veyed by Mail free of charge. Such periodicals must not contain general
news or general advertisements or they forfeit their claim to exemption.

A periodical devoted to education to pass free until the above date,
must be either strictly scholastic in its subject matter, or manifestly adapt-
ed and intended for juvenile as clistinguished from adult instruction. It
is in this primary sense that the word Education, whether religious or
secular, is understoodto be used. Religious publications are not as a class
entitled to exemption froi charge

After the 31st December, 1868, no periodicals whatever, except ex-
changes, will be entitled to exemption from Postage.

Publishers
and Neivs
Agents may
post iinpaid
,ntil 31st

Dec., 1868,
certain Perio-
dicals to sub-
scribers in
Canada.
Postage on
unpaid Perio-
dicals to be
charged in
Letter Bill.

Certain Perio-
dicals printed
and circulated
in Canada to
he fre until
31st Dec.,
1868.
After 3lst
Dec., 1868,
no Periodicals,
except ex-
changes, will
be exempt
froin Postage.
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Rate on Perio- 134. Periodicals posted in Canada when addressed to any
dials posted place in Canada, Prince Edward's Island, Newfoundland, or
fo p sin i he United States, will be subject to a rate of one cent for everv
Canada, P. E. four ounces weight of package, wlhether the package contains
Island, Ui. n

one or more numbers, to be in ail cases prepaid by Postage
st amp,-any fraction of four ounces Io be counted as a full rate.
Under this regulation, Periodicals for delivery ai any -Post
Ofice in Canada, may be made up and posted in a separate
package,- ýbe numbers contained thercin to be addressed to
the persons for vhom they arc intended, and the outside
wrapper to bear the name of the Post Office,-provided such
package does not exceed four pounds in weight, and that it be
prepaid, by Postage staminp, at the rate of one cent per four
ounces, bulk weight.

Rate onPerio- 135. -A like rate ofone cent per four ounces vill be payable on
dicals froin U. delivery in Canada, on all Periodical publications received in
for fleliver' in the Mails from the United States, from Prince Edward's Island,
Canada. or Newfoundland, and should be charged on such Periodical

malter at the Frontier or other Office, where such Mails are
received.

Postage on 136. But when Periodicals weighing less than one ounce per
Periodicels number are posted in Canada for any place vithin the Domi-

t on" on nion, Prince Edward's Island, Newfoundland, or the United
ûune per States, and are put up singly, that is, only one number to a
number. single address, they may pass at a rate of one half cent per

nunber to be prepaid by Postage stamp.

Exchango 137. Exchange periodicals passing between publishers in
periodicals in Canada, and between publishers in Canada and publishers inCanada, U. Uie rneE~ad~I1n
Staeas, the United States, Prince Edward's Island, or Newfoundland,
frec of Canada May be sent and delivered free of Canada Postage, but only
rostage. one copy of each publication can be forvarded to the same

publisher under this privilege.

tate to U. 138. Periodicals printed and published in Canada may be
Kingdom. sent addressed to any place in the United Kingdom, in the

Mails by the Mail Steam Packets sailing from Quebec or
Portland, and Halifax, on prepayment, by Postage stanp,-of
two cents each.

esomiels 139. Periodicals received in the Mails from the United
dom U. King- Kingdom or otierwise passing under the regulations of the Brit-

ish Post Office, will be subject to such rates as the said Post
Office may, from time to time, establish and direct to be charged
thereon.

Conditions- 140. Periodicals to pass at the above rates must be put up in
Periodicals. covers open at the ends or sides, and if thèse reoulations arec

not strictly complied with, or if sucli periodicals are found to
contain any writing other than the address, they must be
ch arged ful letter rates of postage.
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141. No packet of periodicals can be forwarded through the Weight of
Post if it exceeds four pounds in weight.. packe, nrot t

pounds.
142. Periodicals on which prepayment is required, whenWhen poted

posted unpaid, are to be sent to the Dead Letter Office with withoutpre-
the first Dead Letter Return. amentto ac

Letter Office.
143. Bound volumes of any periodicals published in Canada, Rate on bounl

if bound in a forrn to come within mailable dimensions, that is, volumes of
not exceeding 2 feet in length and one foot in breadth or thick- periodicals.
ness, nor more than 4 lbs. in weight, may be sent from the Oflice
of publication to any place in Canada, at a charge of one cent
for every four oz., which must be prepaid by Postage stamp.

PART XIV.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND OCCASIONAL
PUBLICATIONS.

General Conditions.

144. The following conditions apply to all Book packets, Book packet
and must be carefully observed:- conditions.

1. Every book packet must be either without a cover or in a
cover open at both ends.

2. It must not contain any letter open or sealed, or any
writing intended to serve the purpose of a letter, or any scaled
enclosure whatever.

3. No Book packet must exceed four pounds in weight ; nor
must the size exceed two feet in length, or one foot in width
or depth.

4. The postage must be prepaid by stamps.

145. A book packet may contain any number of separate Wliat a booik
books, publications, works of literature or art, maps or packet may
prints, photographs, daguerreotypes, when not on glass or "ta"n

in frames containing glass, and any quantity of paper, vellum
or parchment (to the exclusion of letters) ; and the books,
naps, paper, &c., may be either written, printed or plain, or

any mixture of the three, and may be either Canadian, Brit-
ish, Colonial or Foreign.

146. All legitimate binding, mounting, or covering.of the same, Binding,
or a portion thereof, -will be allowed as part of the packet mounting, &C.,
whether such binding &c.,.be loose or attached, as also rollers permitted.
in the case of prints and maps, and whatever may be necessary
for the safe transmission of literary or artistic matter, or
whatever usually appertains thereto, and the postage is to be
rated upon the gross weight of the packet.
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The name of 147. No book packet may contain any thing which is sealed
the snder, or otherwise closed against inspection ; nor must there be any
written in the letter, nor any communication of the nature of a letter, whether
book. separate or otherwise, unless ihe whole of such letter or com-

munication be printed. Entries, however, merely stating who
sends the book, &c., or to vhom it is given, are not regarded
as a letter. Indeed, as respects the name and address of the
sender, writing is not only permitted, but recommended; so
that if the cover come off, or for any other reason the packet
cannot be forwarded, it may be returned.

When condi- 148. Should a book packet be posted, to be forwarded as
tions are not such, in a cover not open at the ends or sides, or shouldobserved. it exceed the dimensions above stated, it must be sent to

the Dead Letter Oflice with the first Dead Letter Return.

Postniasters 149. It is the duty of Postmasters, whenever they have ground
"aexamine, for suspecting an infringement of any of the conditions laid

down in this article, to examine and open book packets passing
through their Offices.

Canada, Prince Edward's Island, Newfoundland, and the
United,8tates.

.Rate on books, 150. Books bound or unbound, Pamphlets and occasional
("e" °ci't, Publications, posted in Canada, and addressed to any place in4-c., for Cana-
da, P. E. Canada, Prince Edvard's Island, Newfoundland, and the
Iland, &e. United States, are chargeable with a rate of one cent per-

ounce, which must be prepaid by Postage stamp.

Books in Ca- 151. Books posted in Canada, for any place in Canada,
ide uay be Prince Edward's Island, or Newfoundland, may be forward-carried at

parcel post" ed under the restrictions, and at the rates, applicable to Par-
rates. cel Post packages.

If posted 152. When a book packet is posted in Canada, addressed to
-%vithout pre- 12 Ve okpcc spsc nCndadesd1
paymnt, te e any place in Canada, Prince Edward's Island, or the United
sent to Dead States, without prepayment of the postage, it must be sent
Letter Offee. to the Dead Letter Office vith the first Dead Letter Return.

when deiv- 153. The charge on Books, Pamphlets, and occasional pub-
tercarrer lications, delivered by Letter Carrier in Canada, is one cent

each, in addition to the ordinary postage.

When reeived 154. When received from the United States, the above arti-
frein U.
States, to be cles are subject, on delivery in Canada, to a charge ofone cent
rated at Fron- per ounce, with which they should be rated on arrival at the
tier Office. Frontier or Exchange Office.
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155. Sucli articles coming from the United States frequently E. Stateg
bear the impress of a paid Stamp, but this is an American Post "Pad"
Office mark, and means nothing more than that the American Stamp.

postage to the Canada Frontier has been paid by the sender.

United Kingdom.

156. Book packets can be forwarded by Post from Canada Book packets
to the United Kingdom, and vice versd, at the following rates: to and fromU.

Kingdomx.
BY -MAIL STEAM PACKETS SAILING FROM QUEBEC OR PORTLAND,

AND HALIFAX.

For each packet veighing not less than 4 ounces, Rates by Can-
1 rate, 3d. sterling...................... 7 cents. adian Steam-

9 ers.
Above 4 ounces and not exceeding 8 ounces 2

rates, 6d. sterling.... ...... ...... ...... 12 "
Above 8 ounces and not exceeding 12 ounces 3

rates, 9d. sterling...................... 19
Above 12 ounces and not exceeding 1 pound, 4

rates, Is. sterling ....................... 25
and so on, adding one rate of postage for every 4 ounces or
fraction of four ounces.

Br CUNARD AND OTHER STEAMERS SAILING FROM NEw YORK.

For each packet weighing not less than 4 ounces, ny cunard
1 rate, 4d. sterling...................... 9 cents. and other

Above 4 ounces and not exceeding 8 ounces, 2 Steamers ‡ 'i°
rates, 8d. sterling..................... 17 " wYorl,

Above 8 ounces and not exceeding 12 ounces, 3
rates, Is. sterling....... ............... 25 "

Above 12 ounces and not exceeding 1 pound, 4
rates, Is. 4d. sterling....................33 "

and so on, adding one rate of postage for every 4 ounces or
fraction of four ounces.

157. When a book packet is posted in Canada for the United InsumfleientV
Kingdom, or in the United Kingdon for Canada, either rrepaid book

wholly unpaid, or prepaid less than a single rate of book post- oa .
age, it is to be forwarded to destination charged with double the Kingdom.
amount of the book postage rate on the packet, deducting
however the arnount of postage actually prepaid, ifany has
been prepaid. But if the partial prepayment on a book packet
amounts to a single rate then the book packet is to be forwarded
charged with additional postage equal to the deficiency and
another single rate as a fine.

158. If a book packet be found to contain any letter not
Vliolly printed, whether closed or open, or any enclosure sealed

or otherwise closed to inspection, or any other unauthorized
enclosure, the letter or enclosure is to be taken out and for-
-warded to the address on the packet, charged with full pnt.ert
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as an unpaid leiter, together with an additional rate; and the
remainder of the packet, if duly prepaid with stamps, is then
to be forwarded to ils address.

Printe natter 159. Prints and printed matter are not allowed to pass at
to and frorn U.130. 1.P S )

inodom ok pt rates between the United Kingdom and Canada,
nook post unless printed on paper, parchment, or vellum.
rates.

May bc regis- 160. Book packets addressed to the United Kingdom may
1eri i n- be registered on payment by stamp of a registration fee of 8

cents for each packet, in addition to lhe ordinary postage.

France, British Colonies, and Foreign Countries.

ook packets, 161. Book packets, printed matter, or newspapers, can be for-
&c., to and warded frorn Canada to France, or vice versd, by the Mailfroi France' Steam Packets sailing from Quebec or Portland, and Halifax,

ai the following rates:

Rates. If not exceeding 2 ounces in weight.......... 5 cents.
If excecding 2 ounces and notexcceding 4 ounces. 10
If exceeding 4 ounces and not exceeding Sounces. 20
If exceeding S ounces and not exceeding i pouid. 40

and so on, adding 20 cents for cach additional half pound or
fraction of a half pound.

Books for tri- 162. The rates of postage on books addressed to British

tin olons Colonies and Foreign Countries are to be found in the tables
Countries. given hereafter.

PART XV.

PARCELS.

parcels not to 163. Parcels closed ai the ends and sides, and not exceeding
exceed 4 lbs. four lbs. in weight, may be posted at any Post Office in Canada,i weight. for conveyance to any other Post Office in Canada, ai the

following rates:-

kates. For each parcel weighing not more than 8 oz. 12- ets.
Exceeding 8 oz. and not exceeding 1 lb....... 25 "

" 1 lb. " " 1- lbs...... 37 "

" 1" " " 2 " ... 50 "

" 2 " " " 21 "... 621 "

- 2."...... 75 "1

2 "..".."......87 "
" S1 " " " 4 " ...... $1 "
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164. The following conditions must be carefully observed:- conditionsIn lunder wvhich

1. No letter or letters must be enclosed. aree.are

2. The parcel must not contain any explosive substance,
glass, liquids, or other matter likely to injure the ordinary con-
tents of the mail.

3. The weight ' the parcel must not exceed 4 lbs., nor the
size exceed two feet in length, or one foot- in breadth or thick-
ness.

4. The postage must be prepaid by stamps.

ô. The parcel should have the words " By Parcel Post," 'ny Parcel

plainly written on the address. It should be well and strongly Post,"shouId
put up, and be legibly addressed to the Post Office address of the address.
the intended receiver, the name of the County in which the
said Office is situated being added.

165. If the words " By Parcel Post I" are accidentally omitted If omitted to
by the sender, the omission should be supplied by the Post- be suppied.

master mailing the Parcel.

166. If the name and address of the sender be written on the Sondr's naie
parcel it will, if delivery should fail from any cause, be returned and address.
from the Dead Letter Office unopened to the sender, on pay-
ment of an additional Parcel rate for the return conveyance.

167. If flte number of stamps affixed to a parcel be insuffi- Parcelsinsuffi-
cient to prepay the proper rate, the amount deficient must be eloitly pre-
rated unpaid, with a fine of 121 cents in addition. Paid.

168. Parcels may be registered on prepayment, by stamp, of Pareels may
five cents in addition to the postage. When registered, the be registered.

Postmaster should give a receipt to the party posting the
parcel.

169. Against the entry of the address of a regitered parcel Entry of regis-
in the Letter Bill, the word " Parcel" should be vritten so tered parcel in

that it may be distinguished from a letter. Lete mu.

170. Parcels sent under these regulations nay contain books, what parceis
daguerreotypes, photographs, written or printed matter, returns, may contain.

deeds, legal papers, and all transmissions of a like character
lot being strictly letters.

171. Should a parcel be posted entirely unpaid, or should it If a parcel he
appear to contain any explosive substance, glass, liquids, or entirely un-

other matter likely to entail risk or injury to the ordinary tain'explosie
contents of the Mail, it must be sent to the Postmaster General. substance, &e.



Should the fact of its containing such matter be discovered
when the parcel is brought to an Office to be mailed, the Post-
master will refuse 10 receive it.

Enclosure of 172. To enclose a letter or letters, or any writing intended

es incl to serve the purpose of a letter, in a parcel intended for the
neanour. Parcel Post is a misdemeanour.

Parcel con- 173. Should it be ascertained that a pàrcel posted for the
taininga let- Parcel Post contains a letter or letters, the stamps it may bear
fer to bo ratud
tt rui letter must be cancelled, and the parcel rated as a letter with ful

rate. unpaid rates.

arcel PN:t 174. Parcels cannot be transmitted by post under these rega-
eontnod to C"- lations to any place beyond the limits of Canada.

Exanple of 175. The following is an example of the address recom-
address re- mended:-
conmended.

.By Parcel Post.
Mr. Thomas Joîne,

St. George,
Counly of Charlotte,

Sent by .Yei Brunswick.

Willian Smith,
Mfontreal.

Care required 176. Postmasters are required to be careful, when stamping
in handling or handling parcels not 10 damage or' tear the covers, and
and stanipingpacl b dt1 tno u
Parecs. should any parcel cover be accidentally tor or injured en

route, the Postmaster who observes the damage should do
whatever may be required to secure the contents of the parcel
from injury by putting on an additional cover or otherwise as
may be neccessary.

Parcels.28Q
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PART XVI.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTER.

Seeds, Roots, Botanical Specimens, 4-c.

177. Packages of Seeds, Cuttings, Buibous Roots, Scions or sceds, cut-
Grafts, and Botanical Specimens, may be posted in Canada for tings, RoOts.
delivery within the Dominion, or to an address within the United Yen a-
States, on prepayment by Postage stamp of' a rate of one cent dt and U.
per ounce; and vhen received from i he United States, addressed states.
to any place in Canada, such packages may be delivered on pay-
ment by the person addressed of a like rate.

178. The limit of weight of such packages is one pound. Limnit or
No letter or communication intended to serve the purpose of a å"" tand
letter must be enclosed in them, and they must be put up in
such a manner as to be easy of examination, for the purpose
of verifying the alleged contents. If put up in bags, the bags
must be simply tied at the neck so as to admit of inspection,
and in the case of such packages mailed in Canada, the nature
of the contents such as "seeds," "roots," &c., as the case may
be, must be marked on the package, by the sender, as a state-
ment of the claim to pass at the reduced rate above mentioned.

Book and Newspaper Manuscript, Proof Sheets, 4.c.
179. Book and Newspaper .Manuscript, Printer's Proof nook and

Sheets, (wliether corrected or not) Maps, Prints, Drawings, oe aper
Engravings, Photographs (wlien not on glass or in a case con- Pinter, Ûoor
taining glass), Sheet Music (whether printed or written,) to any Sliets, Photo-
address in Canada or in the United States, may pass in covers Ca-hS, &°a
open at both ends or both sides, provided that no letter or nada and U.
other communication intended to serve the purpose of a letter States.
be enclosed iherein, on prepayment when posted in Canada,
by Postage stamp, of the ordinary printed matter rate of one
cent per ounce, or upon payment of that rate on delivery of such
matter when received in the mails from the United States.

180. By Book-manuscript is meant the written sheets of any Book manu-
Book intended for publication. script defined.

181. By Newspaper manuscript is meant written articles Nowspaper
intended for insertion in a newspaper or periodical, and ad- inanuscript

dressed to the editor or publisher thereof for insertion-advertise- '
ments, or any thing ofthat nature, in vriting, are not included.

182. Printer's proofs are the printed impressions taken by a Printor's
Printer, for correction or examination, of any matter passing proofs detined.
through the Press.

Patterns or Samples of Merchandise.

183. Patterns or Samples of Merchandise and goods for sale, Patterns or
not exceeding 24 ounces in weight may be posted in Canada, sapies of
for transmission to any place within the Dominion, on prepay- incanaa.
ment by Postage stamp of a rate of one cent per ounce.
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If insui- 184. If the above rate is not fully prepaid, the packet must
eicntly pe- be rated with the deficient postage and a fine of five cents in

paid.addition: thus,
Deficient Postage -

Fine....... 5

More topay..... -

Can be regis- 185. Packets of Patterns or Samples addressed to any place
tered if i- in Canada, can be registered on prepayment, by Postage stamp,drcssed to an
place in Cay of a registration fee of five cents in addition to the postage rate,
nlada. provided such packets be duly handed in to a Post Office for

registration.

Countries to 186. Patterns or Samples of Merchandise may be forwarded
which Patterns between Canada and

°as for-. The United Kingdom,
warded ut France,Book Rates. Germany,

The Kingdom of Italy,
Belgium,
The Netherlands,
Portugal,
The Azores,
Madeira,
Denmark,
Switzerland,

at the Book Rates laid down in the Tables given hereafter.

Conditions. 187. The following conditions must be observed with re-
spect to Patterns or Samples of merchandise posted in Canada
for transmission as above :

Postage must 1. The postage must be prepaid by Postage stamp.
be prepaid.

Mode of put- 2. The Patterns or Samples must be sent in covers open at
ting up Pat- the ends so as to be easy of examination. Saiples, however,or usam of drugs, seeds, and so forth, which cannot be sent in open

covers, may be enclosed in bags of linen, or such like material, in
such a manner that they may be readily opened. As regards
Patterns or Samples sent to any place in Canada, or the United
Kingdom, the above bags may be entircly closed, provided
that they be transparent so that the officers of the Post Office
may be able to satisfy themselves of the nature of their con-
tents.

No enclosure 3. Inside of the covers or Bags, there must be no enclosure
except pattern but the Patterns or Samples themselves.
or sample.

No writing or 4. There nust be no writing or printing other than the ad-
printing dress of the person for whom the Packet is intended and the
except ad-
dress, ke.'
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address of the sender, other than a trade mark and number, and
prices of the articles; and these particulars must be given, not
on loose pieces of paper, but either on the outside of the packet
or on small labels attached to 1he Samples or the Bags con-
taining them.

5. The Patterns or Samples sent (except in the case of patterns Must fot Le of
or samples sent to places in Canada, or in the United Kingdom) any intrinsie
must not be of any intrinsie value, and Ibis rule excludes all value.
articles of a saleable nature and whatever may have a value of
its own apart from its mere use as a pattern or sample, nor must
the quantity of any material or article sent be so great that it
could have on Ibis ground an intrinsic value.

6. No article likely to injure the contents of the mail bags, or No article to
the person of any officer of the Post Office, can be sent through be enclosed
the post as Patterns or Samples. This rule, however, is relaxed that would

so far as regard patterns of scissors, knives, razors, forks, steel ter, a.
pens, nails, keys, watch machinery, metal tubing, pieces of me-
tal and ore and such like articles forwarded by Post as sam- ceta arti-

ples, to any place in Canada, the United Kingdon, Germany carerullo put

and Belgium; provided they be packed and guarded in so ur-
secure a manner as to afford complete protection to the contents
of the Mail Bags, and to the persons of the officers of the Post
Office. But such articles must be so packed that they may be
easily examined. Any packet containing such articles which
may be found to be insufliciently guarded will not be forwarded.

7. The limits of -weight and size are as follows:

wEIGHT.

If for Canada.........24 ounces. Weiht of

" The United Kingdom...... ... 24 " Saxple iacket
" France..................... 36 t
" Germany...... .... ...... ... 8

The Kingdom of Italy.........36
" Belgium........... ...
" The Netherlands............16
" Portugal .. ..............
" The Azores............ .... 16
" Madeira...................16
" Denmark .................. 48 c

~CSwitzerland .................... 48 cc

2 SIZE.

If for Canada...........24 iches inleng , and a2

"The United indr. inches in breadth or depth.
"France ...... .....

Portugal...... 18 inches in lingth, and 12
"The Azores...... inches in breadth or depth.
CMadeia....... ê
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If for Germany.......... .. 
' The Kingdom of Italy. | 24 inches in length, and 12

"1 T el u .eth rl ds .... . inches in breadth or
Il Th D e r. depth.
" Switzerand ....... j

Infringement 188. Any infringement of the conditions laid down as above
o conditions. vill render the packet liable to be treated and charged as a

letter.

If over weiglit 189. Packets of samples of merchandise exceeding the
or containing limit of weight or containing any article likely to injure theobjectionable b ý
mnatter. contents of the Mail Bags, must be sent to the Postmaster

General.

PART XVII.

SHIP LETTERS.

Ship Letters 190. Ship Letters are Letters despatched by Private Ships
te or frein sailing from-or received by Private ,3hips arriving at-any
Private Ships. port withmi the Dominion.

Such Letters 191. All Ship Letters arriving at aPortmustbear an impression
xîust be of the Ship Letter Stamp on the front or face side, and of the

S"amP*. dated stamp on the back. On letters for despatch, posteçi at
the Port of departure, the impression of the dated stamp should
be put on the face side.

miustbe spe- 192. Letters intended to be despatched by Private Ship,
eilly ad- must be so addressed.
dIressed1.

postage rateý: 193. Letters transmitted by Private Ship to the United
n pîrivate slii Kingdom, if posted at the Port from whence the Ship sails, are

. to be charged 2 cents per half ounce. If not posted at the Port
from whence the Ship sails, they are to be charged 5 cents per
lialf ounce.

To British 194. Letters transmitted by Private Ship to British Colonies
colonies and and Foreign Countries, if posted at the Port from whence the

n coun- Ship sails, are to be charged 4 cents per half ounce. If not
posted at the Port from whence the Ship sails, they are to be
charged 7 cents per half ounce.

1'%ben con 195. Letters transmitted to the United Kingdom, British Col-
vered br ves- onies, and Foreign Countries, by Vessels of War, are to be

lcis of War. charged thes ame rates as if forwarded by the Mail Steam Pack-
ets sailing from Qüe bec or Portland, and Halifax. See Table 1.

82
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196. The above rates must, in all cases, be prepaid. The postage

must be pre-

197. Letters reccived by Private Ship from the United King- paid.
Ki97. Lctters

dom, in a Regular Ship Letter Mail, are, if addressed to the reecived bv
Port of arrival, to be rated 2 cents per half ounce. If addressed private Ship

to other places within flie Dominion, they are to be rated at the " ga r ft
Port of arrivai, 5 cents per half ounce. Mail.

198. Letters frorn the United Kingdom, British Colonies, When received
and Foreign Countries, received by Private Ship, loose, i by private

e., not in a regular Ship Letter Mail, are, if addressed to the Ship, oose.

Port of arrival, to be charged 4 cents per half ounce. If
addressed Io other places within the Dominion, they are to be
rated at the Port of arrival, 7 cents per half ounce.

199. Letters received by vessels carrying regular Mails (not Iyvesseiscar-
being Ship Letter Mails) are to be charged the same rates as if rying regular

received in a regular Mail from the Country or place from which '
such vessels sailed.

200. No gratuities are to be paid to Masters of Ships con- No gratuity in
veying Letters to or from the United Kingdom in regular Ship certain cases.
Letter Mails, or to the Commanders ofvessels of war conveying
Letters to or from the United Kingdom, British Colonies, and
Foreign Countries.

201. On ail Letters con veyed by Private Ships to British Colo- Gratuity to be
nies, and Foreign Countries, and on all Letters broughttherefrom paid on loose

by Private Ships, loose, i. e., not in a regular Ship Letter Mail, ettr* °y°p"-
a gratuity of two cents cad is to be paid to the Masters, and vate Ships.
a receipt for sucli 'gratuity taken on the printed form supplied
for that purpose.

202. The amounts paid Io Shipmasters and the amounts Amounts paid
chgrged against the Post Office, should be entered in the " Ship to be entered

Letter Book," and afterwards in the Quarterly Ship Letter i"enIoo,

Accounts. &e.

203. Every Master of an inward bound vessel must on lis Decîaration to
arrival make the following Declaration before the Postmaster at be m1ade by
the Port of Entry and at the Office where the Letters brought wad e son.
are by law to be delivered vossels onar-

FORMi oF DECLARATION.

1, A. B.,.Master of the (state name of vessel,) arrived from Forn of])ela-
(state place,) do solemnly and sincerely declare iliat I have to ration.
the best of my belief delivered or caused to be delivered to the
Post Office all Letters*brought by me, except those exempted
by Law.

Made before me at A. B.
18 . C. D., Postnaster.
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Postmaster to 204. The Postmaster is required to give to every Master or
-iveg cer * person making such Declaration before him a Certificate, in the
naking Decla- folloWing P'Orm

ration.

Form of Cer- I certify that Master of (naine of vessel,) of the
tfiente- burthen of tons, from has this day made before

me the Declaration required by Law.

Post Office at tle day of , A. D. 18
C. 1., Postmaster.

Name of Ves- 205. Upon taking the Declaration from the Master of any
Me Vessel, the Postmaster should enter in a Book furnished by

tered by Post- the Department, and under the proper head, the name of the
miatCr, at Port Vesse], Master, tonnage, where from, and the date of makingof Entry. such Declaration ; and transmit Quarterly under his hand, on

Ara uel the 31st March, 30th June, 30th September, and 31st Decem-
made to P. x. ber, respectively, to the Postmaster General, a correct copy and
encrai. list from such Book, in a Form for that purpose furnished,

shewing the names of the Vessels, Master, Tonnage, &c., for
vhich such Declarations have been made during the Past

Quarter

Forn to bo 206. The Forn above mentioned is to be transmitted at the
i ransmitted periods specified, whether any such Declarations have been
rcgularly at
the stated made or not.
periods.

PART XVIII.

FRANKING, AND FREE MATTER.

Matter exemp>t 007. The following matter is exempt from Canadian Post-
from Canadian
postage. Cgc

To and from 1. All Letters and other inailable matter addressed to or sent
°overnor G° by the Governor General of Canada.

Pa'ebliDepart- 2. All Letters or other mailable matter addressed to or sent

by any Department of the Government at the Seat of Govern-
ment, at Ottawa, under such regulations as miay fron time to
lime [he made by the Governor in Council.

31enbers and 3. All Letters and other mailable mater addressed to or sent
Offeers of the by the Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Senate or of the House ofSenato and . S

ouse of Com- Comumons, or îo or by any Member of either House, at the
mensateertain Seat of Government, during any Session of Parliament,-or

eriod. addressed to any of th Members or Officers in this section
mflentiolied, at the Seat of Government as aforesaid, during the
ten days next before the meeting of Parliament.
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4. All public documents and printed papers sent by the Public docu-

Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Senate or of the House of IneIts tOMem-bers during
Commons, to any Member of citlier House, during the recess of recess.
Parliament.

5. All papers prinied by order of either House, sent by Puiblie papers,
Members of either House during the recess of Parliament. Lecsrt by

Members
during recess.

6. Petitions and Addresses to either of the Provincial Legis- petitions and
latures of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, addresses to
or to any branch thereof, and votes, prcceedings and other Provincial
papers printed by order of any such Legislature, or any branch and votes,
ihereof, during any session thercof, provided such petitions and P, procediug,
addresses, votes, proceediugs, and other papers are sent without order thereor.
covers or iii covers open at the ends or sides, and contain no
Letter or wrillen conmunication Io serve the purpose of a
Letter.

7. Letters and other mailable matter (except that, provided Letters,&ec.
for as above,) addressed to or sent by the Provincial Govern- a
ments or Legislatures of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and and Legisla-
Nova Scotia, wil Il be liable to the ordinary rates of postage. trcsrae to

tage rates.
8. Public documents and printed papers sent under the fore- p'blie doca-

going clauses, should bear, as part of the address, the bondfide ments and pa-
superscription of hie Speaker, Chief Clerk, or oflicer specially per° h,
deputed for this purpose to act for those functionaries, or of Ihe
Member sending tle same.

9. The privilege of frce transmission, as above described, Frce only as
lias effect only as respects Canada Postage rates. respects cina-

,la Postage.

208. All letters and other mailable matter to and firon hIe Letters, &c.,
Postmaster General, and the Deputy Postmaster General; and to and froin

ill official communications to and from tle Post Ofßice Depart- P.M. .I"l.,
ment, and to and from the Post Office Inspectors, are to pass Genl., and I.

free of Canada postage. 0. 1"sp*ctors.

209. All letters and communications on the business of the Letters for P.
Post Office Department, intended for lie Post Office Depart- O. Deptmt.,
ment at Ottawa, should be invariably addressed to " The .Post- te P. M. Gec-
naster General." The branch of the Department for which the rai-the name
letter or communication is intended should be written on the left of laneb for
band upper corner of the letter ihus: to be added.

" For Accountant."
For Secretary."

<'For Money Order Office."
"For Savings Bank Office."

For Dead Letter Office," or
"'For Cashier,"

"as the case may be, but the main direction must be to the Post-
master Generil, ot Deputy Postmaster GeneralI
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Remittances 210. All letters containing a remittance on account of the

andgments of Public Revenue, sent by any Postnaster in Canada to a Bank
r. o. nevenue or Bank agency ; and all renittances or acknowledgments sent

' )se free, by a Bank or Bank agency, on account of Public Revenue, to
any Postinaster in Canada, are io pass frec through the posi.

Letters ai- 211. Prepayment is not required on letters, on Her Majesty's
dressed to Service, posted in Canada and passing to the United Kingdom,.Iiilperial De-
partments of addressed to the Imperial )epartments of State,-Civil, Military
States in U. and Naval,-such letters are to be forwarded in-rated to the

Offices making up Mails for England.

PART XIX.

MAKING UP AND DESPATCH OF MAILS. *

Corresponding 212. A Postmaster will nake up Mails for a certain number
Offices or Offi- of Post Offices only, which are termed his Corresponding

Q-mn- Offices; letters for other Offices will be included in the Mail
direct. for the Corresponding Office through which they would most

quickly reach their destination. A list of these Corresponding
Offices is furnished to every Post Office, and any variation
vhich it may from time to time become necessary to make in

this list will be notified to the Postmaster by the Inspector of
'his Division.

A separato 213. For each of these Corresponding Offices, the Postmaster
pigeon-hole should have a separate pigeon-hole in which the letters and
Corresponding papers, &c., intended for despatch should, after being stamped
Ofice. and rated as described under the article "Stamping and Ra-

WILy or Sub- The rules laid down in this section do not, in some particulars, apply
Ofices. to Letters, &c., posted at or addressed to the Way or Sub-Offiées, in Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick, referred to under the heading "Way and Sub-
Offices."

Treatment of All unpaid matter addressed to a Way or Sub-Office, when passing froin
mail matter one regular Post Office or Post Town to the Post Office or Post Town from
for delivery at which such Way or Sub-Office is supplied, should be entered in the un-
and despatch paid column of the Letter Bill with which dispatched, precisoly in the
from Way sane way as if for the delivery of the Post Office to which the Way or
Offices t. Sub-Office is accountable ; and all matter prepaid by money or by stamp

. ) ew, at a Way or Sub-Office, should be entered by the Postnaster- to which
Brunswick. such Way or Sub-Office is accountable in the "paid in money" and

"paid by stanp" columns of his Letter Bill, precisely in the same way
as if posted at his own office.
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ting," be deposited ;--when the business of the Office is large,
the letters and papers should be kept distinct, separate pigeon-
lioles being provided for each.

214. In making up a Mail for either of his Corresponding Entries to be
Offices, the Postmaster will take a " Letter Bill " in which lhe madein Lt-
will fill up in the spaces provided for that purpose:t

1. The name of his Office. Name of
Office.

2. The date of the day on which the Mail is despatched. Date.

3. The name of the Office for which the Mail is intended. Name of Office
for which mail
is intended.

4. The number of, and amount of postage on, any unpaid Unpaid Pos-
Letters or papers addressed to and not going beyond the Cor- tage.
responding Office for which the Mail is intended.

5. The number of, and amount of postage on, the Letters and postage paid
papers, &c., posted at his Qfice, for whatever destination, on in money.
which the postage has been paid in money.

6. The number of, and amount of postage on, the Letters and Paid'by
papers, &c., posted at his Office, for vhatever destination, on stamps.
which the postage has been paid by stanps.

7. The arnount of unpaid postage on any missent and re- Unpaîd post-
directed Letters for which, having been charged against the age on missent
Postmaster in the Letter Bills received therewith, he is entitled, ted mattr.
on their being re-forwarded, to claim credit. If these missent
and re-directed Letters and papers, &c., are addressed to the
Corresponding Office for which the Mail is intended, (but not
otherwise) this unpaid postage must be also included in the
unpaid column of the Letter Bill.

8. The numbers and addresses of all Registered Letters. Addressbs of
Registered
Letters.215. The number of, and amount of postage on, unpaid

Letters, &c., addressed to places beyond the Corresponding e.,i al ett ers
Office for which the Mail is intended, are not to be entered, yond Corres-
because, as these letters will not be delivered at that Office pnding Of-
the postage ouglht not to be charged against the Postmaster. ces.

216. It will be observedthat, ifproperly filledup, the "Unpaid" Unpaid
Column of the Letter Bill will represent the exact amount of column of Lot-
postage on the unpaid Letters, Newspapers, &c., for dëlivery, tern.
and to be collected and accounted foi, by the Postmaster to
whom the Màil is sent.

217. The Column of "Paid in Money" will represent the Paid in money
amount of postage received in money, by the sending Post- coiumn.
master, on the Paid Letters and Papers, &c., posted at his

ffice.
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Prepaid by 218. The entries inder the item "Prepaid by stamp " will
stampcoumn. not form any charge against either the sending or receivingCb

Postmaster, but it is necessary ihat such entries should be made.

Missent and 219. The entries underthe item "Missent and Re-directed "
reoîinr* will, as already explained, enable the Postmaster to claim

credit for the unpaid postage -charged against him on any mis-
sent or re-directed Letters vhich lie may forward from his Office
for the delivery of some other Oifice.

]ecapitulation, 220. It is important that the Letters and Papers should be
forwarding of properly forwarded, and entered correctly in the Letter Bills,
andenrie° and Postmasters should use every possible care in the perfor-
in Letter Bils. mance of this part of their duty-the rules to be observed are

simple, and may be easily remembered-they are as follows:

1. Al Letters and Papers addressed to a Corresponding
Office, are to be Mailed direct upon that Office.

2. Al Letters and Papers going beyond either of the Corres-
ponding Offices, are to be included in the Mail for the
Corresponding Office nearest to the destination of the
said Letters and Papers.

3. The number of, and amount of Postage on, all Letters and
Papers, are to be entered in the Letter Bills-except
Unpaid Letters and Papers going beyond a Correspond-
ing Office, which are not to be entered in the Letter
Bill at all.

4. The number of, and addresses on, all Registered Letters
and Parcels whether intended for a Corresponding Office
or a place beyond it, must invariably be entered in the
Letter Bill.

Speciai care 221. As a Postmaster should be able to establish the fact of
to bc takin the despatch of all Registered Letters posted at or passingcntering Re- hoa IOfie ii rlvr1'It7 tic
gistered Let- through his Office, he should not only correctly enter the'ad-
ters. dresses in the Letter Bills, but carefully compare these entries

with the Registered Letters themselves, the last thing previous
to the closing of his Mail.

Letter Binl to 222. The Letter Bill should be invariably signed by the per-
he signed by son who actually makes up the Mail, and where such person is
p Main not the Postmaster, the word "for" must be prefixed to the

printed word " Postmaster."

And copied 223. The Letter Bill should then be copied into the Book of
into Book of Mails Sent, and the name of the Office to which the RegisteredMails sent. Letters, &c., are sent, and the date of their despatch are to be

entered in the Registered Letter Book. The numbers of the
Registered Letters should also appear in the Letter Bill, and
in the Book of Mails Sent, in the manner pointed out in the
instructions in regard to Registered Letters.
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224. The Letter Bill must then be wrapped round or tied up Registered
with 'the registered letters and other letters the postage on and certain
which has been entered in the Letter Bill as above described ; toe Iboncosea
tlie letters which are not entered on the bill being placed out- in letter Bil.
side the bill so as to keep them distinct. The whole of the Maii package
letters should then be enclosed in strong wrapping paper and tu be fir®il
made up into a secure packet, which should be sealed with ana ad-
wax bearing the impression of the official seal, and plainly dressed.
addressed to the office for which intended.

225. The newspapers intended for despatchi need not be en- Charged
closed in wrapping paper, but should, vhere no canvas bagt'wsPaprs

. j -D not to beon-
is used, be tied together with string, and attached to the-ciosed in
packet of letters addressed to the Corresponding Office for which wrapping pa-
the papers are intended, in such a manner thatthe address of the per.
packet may be distinctly seen.

226. When the Postnaster despatches a separate Canvas use of canvas
Bag to the Corresponding Office for which the mail is iniended, bags.
the Packet of Letters as well as the Papers should be placed in
hie Canvas Bag. It is necessary, however, that tlh news- Charged
papers and other printed matter charged in the Letter Bill Newspapers

should be tied up separately from the IJnpaid Newspapers go- together.
ing beyond the Corresponding Office for vhich the mail is in-
tended, and which are not charged therein.

PART XX.

RECEIPT OF MAILS.

227. Upon the arrival of a Mail, the Postmaster wilI open naî to be
the Bag and take out therefrom the Canvas Bags and Packets taken out of

addressed to his own office, as well as the Canvas Bags and bag. -

Packets addressed to any offices whiclb may be served by
Mails branching therefrom.

228. When a Time Bill is used on hie route, h1e will enter Time Bil-l
therein, in the proper columns, the lime of the arrival and Entries tobe
departure of the Courier, the name . of the Courier, and, if the made thcrein.
Bill be so arranged, the number of the Mails addressed to and
despatched from his office. He will also note on the Time
Bill the cause of any irregularity or delay if any has occurred,
and then sign his name in the space ýrovided for that purpose.

229. He Vill then, unless his office is at the end of the route, Time Bil and
place the Time Bill in 'the Bag, together with any Canvas mails for

Bags or Mail Packets which lie may have for the offices in the p1aceeain oag
direction in which the Courier is going, carefully fasten the
Bag in the usual way, and hand it to the' Courier to convey
to the next Post Office.
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Opening of 230. Each Mail addressed to bis own office must then be
Mauils, and opened, and the Registered Letters, and amount of postage on
checking of , mon fpsgen

ie quis the letters and papers, &c., received should be carefully com-
pared with the entries in the Letter Bill,

EFntries in the 231. The "unpaid " column in the Letter Bill should indicate
veveral co- the postage on all unpaid matter addressed to bis office ; the
luns o 4 paid in money " column, should include the postage on all

inatter paid in money ; the " paid by stamps " column,
should include the postage on all matter prepaid by stamps,-
posted at the corresponding office from which the Mail is
received,-and the " missent and re-directed " column, the
postage on such unpaid " missent and re-directed" matter as
inay have been re-forwarded therefrom.

Incorrect en. 232. Should there be an entry on the Bill of a Registered
try or omission Letter which is not actually received, or should a Registered
ofReristeredLetrooLetter be received which is not entered on the Bill, the Post-
. master will follow the instructions laid down for bis guidance

under the article " Registered Letters," &c.

Incorrect en 233. If the amounts of Postage on Letters, &c., do not agree
tries of post- with the entries in the Bill, the computation should be care-
ase amounts. fully checked by a second person, or, where this is not practi-

cable, the Postmaster should go over the calculation again, and
satisfy himself that lie is correct, and then put down on the
Received side of the Bill what he makes the truc amount to be.

Letters under- 234. Should the Receiving Postmaster fmd that any of the
rated. Letters have been under-rated, that is, not charged vith suffi-

cient -Postage ,-if, for example, a Letter weighing an ounce
has only been charged with one rate, he will mark the additional
Postage with the words " above 1 oz.," " More to pay," and
write his initials on the Letter. And the amount of additional
Postage is to bc added to the Received side of the Letter Bill.

Incorrect Let. 235. An incorrect Letter Bill is not to be returned to the send-
ter Bills not ing Postmaster for correction, but should be signed by the
to b" r"turnod Receiving Postmaster, and bis Assistant (should one be em-
Postmasters. ployed), and be transmitted to the Post Office Department with

the Monthly Sheet or Return of Mails Received for the monthi
in which it is entered.

Stamps not 236. When the Postage stamps on any letters, packets, parcels
cancelled- or papers have not been properly cancelled, the Receiving Post-

°Postst d.° master will at once cancel them, and report to the Inspectr the
Postmaster who has neglected to perform this important duty.

Treatment of 237. If a Postmaster find in a mail received any letters, &c.
missent let- which have been missent to bis office, he will postmark them
ters. on ihe face, writing before the impression of the Postmark

" missent to " and forward them to their destination by the
first post.
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238. After the Letter Bill and Letters, &c., have been thus Letters to be

checked, the Letters are to be postmarked on the back or seal p°stmarked on
roceival on

side, with the date of the day on which they are received, as de- back.
scribed undér instructions headed " Rating and Stamping,"
and assorted for delivery to the public.

289. The Received Letter Bills are to be signed by the party Received Lot-

opening and checking the Mail, and postmarked on the backter Bis to be
pqstmarked,

vith the date of receival, and are to be carefully entered at once signed, and
in the Book of Mails Received-taking the amounts as found entered.
by the Receiving Postmaster. Should an error have been
discovered in the Letter Bill, the corrected amount is to be en-
tered in the Book of Mails Received, as well as in the Monthly
Sheet.

240. The received Letter Bills of each month are to be tied Letter Bis to
up in separate bundles, and carefully preserved by the Post- be presrved

master for future reference, for eighteen months,-after which
they nay be destroyed.

241. Postmasters receiving Mails from Travelling Post Offices Acknowledg-
on a Railway will carefully fill up the " Acknowledgment" mentof Rail-
half of each Letter Bill received therewith, and forward it to the Clerks Letter
Inspector of the Division, whose address it bears, by the first u
Post.

242. When a Mail is received at an office in a Canvàs Bag, dantras bags
it will be the duty of a Postmaster to turn the Bag inside ou ba ursed
immediately after taking out theR contents, in order to prevent
the possibility of anything remaining unnoticed therein. The
Canvas Bag must invariably be returned by the first post to
the office from which it was reccived,. the mail matter for the
office being enclosed therein.

243. If any Mail which is daily or regularly due at an supposed ioss,
Office does not' come duly to hand, immediate notice should ormis-sending
be given to the sending Postmaster in order that, if the Mail of a al.
bas been lost or missent, the fact may be at once reported to
the Inspector and an. enquiry be.instituted.

244. A Postmaster should not open any Mail Packet which Mais ad-
is not intended for his own Office. If a Mail for any other éresse to an-

Office has been missent to bis Office, he will stamp it, on the tu be opened.

wrapper, with bis office stamp, writing before the impression
the words " Missent to-" and will, forward the packet to its Missent Mails
proper destination by the first post, and report the irregularity
to his Inspector.
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PART XXI.

DUTIES OF A FORWARD OFFICE.*

Detinition of 245. A Forward Office is an ofIiee at which are ré-mailed
,orward Letters and Newspapers, &c., passing between offices which

do not correspond or exchange direct Mails.

Letters pass- 246. Letters and Papers so received at a Forward Office
ing tbrougli a should be forwarded by the first post to destination, the letters
Forward
OieO td b being first postmarked on the back with the date of their
stamped. receipt.

Charging of 247. If for hIe delivery of an office with which the Forward
11pail p)o~t- Office corresponds, or exchanges direct Mails, the unpaid
miutr. postage on these letters and other chargeable mail matter should

be charged against the delivering Postmaster in the Letter Bill.

Not charged 248. If addressed to an office with. which the Forward Office
when not for does not exchange direct Mails, ihese letters should be for-dflvery at
oflic to whiîch warded to the Corresponding Offices nearest to the destinations
sent. of the letters, vithout any entry representing postage being

made in the Letter Bill.

Uipaid post- 249. If the postage on Unpaid Forward Letters has been
age erroneous- erroneously charged against a Forward Postmaster, he is not,y charged. to amend the error by altering the Bill. On re-mailing the

letters, however, he should take credit for the amount wrongly
charged upon him in the Missent and Re-directed column of
the Letter Bill, marking on the Letters the word " Forwarded."

Postage on 250. Postage on all Letters and Newspapers, paid by money
jai lctten~ or Postage stamps, sent to a Forward Office to be re-mailed
pers to bu e- should, of couise, have been entered in the Letter Bill of the
tered in Letter office at which they may have been posted ; and the Forward

Postmaster is expected to examine the Letter Bill and see that
this bas been accurately done.

Re-mailing of 251. On re-mailing Letters, &c., which have been Prepaid, by
p®ai let- money or by Postage stamps, at another office, the Forward

Postmaster will not, of course, enter the Prepaid Postage thereon
in his Bill, such letters should be tied together apart, to keep
them separate from any other Prepaid Letters in the Mail
which may have been posted at his Office.

Record of 252. A Record must be kept of all Forward Registered
o Re- Letters passing through aForward Office, shewing the Office

ters. whence received, and the office to which re-mailed, with the
dates of receival and despatch, as directed in the instructions
in regard to Registered Letters.

* The rules laid down in this section do not apply to letters posted at
or addressed to the Way or Sub-Offices in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
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PART XXII.

WAY OR SUB-OFFICES.

253. A Way or Sub-Office is an office subordinate to a regu- Postage coi-
lar Post Office, and Way Office or Sub-Office Keepers are 1ected by way
accountable for all the postage they collect to the Postmasters Kzeepers.
to whom they are subordinate.

254. The regulations now in force in Nova Scotia and negulations
New Brunswick in regard to' Way Offices wili, for the present, in regard to

Wîay Offices,be continued, and the Way Office Keepers in those Provinces and Way
will be guided by the Instructions already in their possession, officeKeepcrs.
except as regards rates of postage and such other alterations,
affecting the organization of the Post Office throughout the
Dominion and the Postal system generally, as are indicated
in this book.

PART XXIII.

REGISTERED MATTER.

255. Everv Letter, Parcel, or Packet intended to be registered 1etters, &c.,
should be handed Io the Postmaster or to his Clerk. On no l'r rogistra-

account should it be dropped into a Letter Box.

256. Postmasters should always give parties posting matter cortiflcate of
for registration a certificate therefor in the proper form. regidtration.

257. All matter posted for registration should be plainly Registored
marked on the face or address side, either with a stamp or a matter to be

pen and ink, with the word " Registered. narked IlRe-

258. The following are the fees which, as well as the or- Fees for regis-
dinary Postage, must be prepaid at the Office at which posted, tration.
on Letters, Packets and Parcels intended to be Registered:

On Letters addresséd to any place in Canada, Newfound- Canada, &o.
land, or Prince Edward's Island...... 2 cents.

On Letters addressed to any place in the United States.
United States.......................5 "

On Letters addressed to any place in the United Knm.
United Kingdom... . 8 dom.

On Parcels, Packets of Patterns or Saniples Pareels-Ca-
to any part of Canada..............5 « nada.

On Book packets and Newspapers to the Book pakets,
United.,Kingdom. 8 e--U

Kingdomn.
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British Colo- 259. The Registration fees on Letters fo British Colonies
egnd Con generally, and Foreign Countries, will be found in the Tables

tries. given hereafter.

Postage and 260. When letters are registered, for whatever destination,
es both the postage and the registration fee should be prepaid by

prepaitd by stamps.
tamups.

When prepaid 261. When paid in money the Postage and Registration
in money how fees on all mailable matter, except on Letters addressed to
toube marked, places in Canada, Prince Edward's Island, and Newfoundland,

must be marked thereon, separately, in red ink, thus:
Paid........ 6
Registration.. 5

11
and the total be brought to account in the " paid in money"
column of the Letter Bill.

'Reg istered 262. Both the postage and the registration fees on letters
4ett ors to U. addressed Io the United Kingdom, the United States, andEin gdorn andl bdm, nidStes

'. States tbe places abroad, must be paid wholly in stamps or wholly in
pai d wholly in money. The postage cannot be paid in money, and the regis-
1t "p0s or tration fee by stamps. Nor can the postage be paid by stamps

and the registration fee in money. Both charges must be
covered either by money or by stamps.

Books, &e., to 263. Books and newspapers, except those addressed to the
be registered United Kingdom, and periodicals, circûlars, and other printed
mau at tre- matter, cannot be registered unless prepaid the full letter rates,
rates. in addition to the ordinary registration fee.

Registered 264. The addresses of all Registered Letters, Packets or
ete 0e er, Parcels, posted at or passing through any Office in Canada,

on receival. should be entered immediately on receipt, in the Registered
Letter Book provided for the purpose.

Ieceipt to be 265. The addresses of all Registered Letters, Parcels or
taken on deli- Packets, received at any Office for delivery, should also bev'ery of Regis Ofc eley
tered letters, entered in this Book, and a receipt for the said Registered

Letters, &c., is required to be given therein by the parties to
whom they are delivered. The date of delivery should also
be entered.

Numbers for 266. The entry of each letter in the Registered Letter Book
Registered should be numbered in the column provided for that purpose.Letter en-
tries. Postmasters should commence with No. 1 on the 1st January,

in each year, and continue the numbers consecutively until
the 31st December.

Registered 267. The numbers of the entries should be transferred to the
Letters to bO Registered Lettersthemselves, by being written,in small figures,nmber n the left hand upper corner of the face or address side.
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268. In large Offices, where separate Books are kept for the Separate Re-

entry of Registered Letters received for delivery, and Registered gistered Lot-

Letters intended for despatch, a separate set of numbers will large ofces.
of course be required for each Book.

269. When a Registered Letter is tobe despatched, its number Entries to be
and address should be entered in the Letter Bill with which it is liiade ofRegistered
despatched. The name of the Office to which sent, and the date Letters dis-
of the day on which despatched, should be entered in the patched.
Registered Letter Book in the proper column ; and the number
of the Letter should also be entered in the Book of Mails Sent
against the entry of the Letter Bill vith which the Letter is
forwarded.

270. At Offices vhere Registration entries are numerous, Aecuracy en-
the entries of the Registered Letters received should be daily joineaintreat-
and strictly compared with the entries of Registered Letters ilegistercd
sent away and delivered, in order to -verify the accurate dispo- letters-
sal of all Registered Letters passing through the Office.

271. Should a Postrnaster receive a letter stamped as regis- Registered
tered, the address of which bas not beei entered on the Letter Ietters Dot
Bill by the sending Postmaster, lie will carefully correct the etter ll.
omission by entering the address hirnself on the Leter Bill,
and will also report the circumstance to the Inspector of the
Division iii which his office is situatcd.

272. Should the address of a Registered Letter, Parcel, or Registered
Packet, appear on a Letter Bill and the Letter or Packet not be letter ontored
actually received, the receiving Postmaster should at once com- but n t recei-.
municate the fact to the sending Postmaster. He should also ved.
procure such evidence within bis means as might tend to estab-
lish the non-receipt of the Registered Letter, Parcel or Packet.
He should further preserve the wrapper in which the Mail was
received, and send full particulars of the case to his Inspector.

273. Registered Letters, Parcels, or Packets, can only be Deivery of
delivered to the parties to whom they are addressed, or to their eugistered
order. This order is in some cases implied, as where a per- letters.

son is in the habit of receiving his letters througli bis son, clerk
or servant, and of recognizing the delivery to him. A receipt,
as already stated, must be given in the Registered Letter Book,
by every person to whom a Registered Letter, Parcel, or Packet,
is delivered.

274. Registered Letters and Parcels for delivery and despatcli Registered
ought not to be placed amongst the ordinary letters. 'They letters to be

ketin ashould be promptly entered in the Registered Letter Book, seeure place.
and be deposited in a secure place under lock and key.
In the case of a Registered Letter for delivery, a card of a
conspicuous . color, having thereon the words " Registered
Letter," should be placed in the Box or Pigeon-hole in which
the letter would have been deposited, had it not been registered,
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so that when called for it may not be overlooked. Registered
Letters for despatch should remain under lock and key until
the Mails by which they are to be forwarded are about to be
inade up.

Liability in 275. Any neglect of the above regulations in regard to Regis-
case orneglect. tered Letters, vill render the party in fault liable for any loss

which may result therefrom.

Adivantages of 276. The registration of a Letter makes its transmission more
negisaton. secure, by rendering it practicable to trace it, when passing

from one place to another in Canada, from its receipt to its
delivery ; and vben forwarded from any place in Canada to
any place in the United States, the United Kingdom, or parts
abroad, if not to its delivery, at least to the frontier Office or
)ort of despatch.

PART XXIV.

POSTAGE STAMPS.

rostago 277. Postage Stamps, to bc used in prepayment of the
stanmPe. several rates authorized by these Regulations, are issued as

follows, viz:

i Cent Stamp, .... To prépay small Periodicals.

1 do .. ,. *.o Drop Letters, &c.

2 Cents, do .... do Ç Transient Newspapers, Re-
gistered Letters, &c.

0 do . do ÇThe ordinary Letter rate to
d any part of Canada, &c.

6 do .... do Ç Rate on United States Let-
ters, &c.

Rate on Lettersforthe United
do d Kingdom conveyed by the

1 Mail Steam Packets sail-
| ing from Quebec or Port-
t land, and Halifax.

Rate on Letters for the Unit-
15 do .... do ed Kingdom by Steam-

ships leaving New York.
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278. Postmasters are required to sell Postage stamps to the Pstmasters tu

public, at the prices designated thereon, that is to say, at their sen Postage
face value. Staips.

279. Postmasters are expected always to keep on hand a A sumient
supply of these stamps sufficient to meet the wants of the pub- suppy to be
lie, and to make a requisition to the Posmaster General, in the kept on haud.

form furnished for that purpose, for further supplies before their
stock is exhausted.

280. It is not lawful for any person, other than a Postmaster, License requi-
to exercise the business of selling stamps or stamped envelopes red to sel
to the public, unless duly .licensed so to do by the Postmaster Stamped En-
General, and under such conditions as lie may prescribe. velopes.

281. Any person who may be licensed by the Postmaster Postage
General to seIl Postage stamps is not at liberty to dispose of stfaps to be
tlen for a less price than iheir face value. value.

282. Prepayment of Letters should in all cases where prac- Letters should
ticable, be made by Postage stanps. be prepaid by

Starnps.

283. A mnutilated stamp, or a stamp cut in half, is not mutilated
recognized in prepayment of Postage. stamps.

284. No British stamp, or stamps of a Foreign Country, or Postage in ca-
Bill, Law, or Registration Stamp, can be received in prepay- nadacannotbe
ment of postage in Canada. or Foreigni

Stamps.

285. Stamps should be affixed to Letters on the right hand whîere to affix
upper corner of the face or address side. Staips.

286. Every Postmaster is required to see that Postage Obliteration
stamps on mail matter posted at, or passing through, bis office of stamps.
are thoroughly obliterated.

287. Instructions in regard to Letters and Books, insuffi- Insufciently
ciently prepaid by Postage stamps, will be found under the Prepaid by
heads, "Rates on Letters," and "Rates on Books." Stamps.

288. Letters to which are affixed Stamps which have been Stamps pre-
previously used in payment of Postage, or counterfeit or forged vioun used or
stamps, should be at once sent to the Postmaster General. counterfeited.
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PART XXV.

BILL STAMPS, AND BILL STAMP ACCOUNTS.

Certain P. 289. Postmasters at certain Offices, duly licensed by hIe
Masters Postimaster General, are empowered to sell Bill stamps, to beiicensed te
sel Biln affixed to Notes, Drafts, and Bills of Exchange. These stamps
Stamp. must be sold at their full face value. The Bill stamps now in

use are of the following denominations, viz :

1 cent Stamp. 7 cents Stamp. 40 cents Stamp.
2 cents " 8 " " 50 " "
j " " 9 " " pl.00 "

4 c " 10 " " 2.00 "l
5> cc C 20 " "4 3.00 " "
6 " " c 30 " c

Cannotbensed 290. Bill stamps cannot be used for the payment of postage;
'or Postage. nor can a Postage stamp be used as a substitute for a BillHiaif a stamp stamps. Neither can the half of a Bill stamp be used to
"°otre""°iz represent the half of the full value of such stamp.

291. The Postnasters in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
until otherwise advised, will continue to make their Bill
stamp returns and remittances in accordance with the intruc-
lions by which they are now guided. And Postmasters in the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec are required to observe the
directions contained in. sub-sections 293 to 297.

Commissionfor 292. For the sale of Bill stamps, a Postmaster is entitled
salmpsmi to claim a commission of 5 per cent.

Accounts to be 293. Accounts of the sales of these stamps are to be rendered,rendered. on the form supplied for that purpose, within 10 days after the
expiration of each Quarter.

Monies for Bil 294. Postmasters depositing their ordinary Postage Revenue
Stamps to be in a Bank wvill also deposit in the same Bank the balance due
dleposited te,
credit of Re- by them on account of Bill stamps. Care should be taken
ceiver aene- however that all monies deposited in a Bank on account of
ra· Bill stamps should be placed to the credit of the Receiver

General " on Bill Stamp Account," and that the acknowledg-
ment for such deposits should bc made by the Bank as on
" Bill Stamp Account."
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295. The acknowledgnient of the Bank for this deposit Acknowledg
should be sent to the Postmaster General with the Quarterly sit,"o d"p°-
Bill Stamp Account.

296. When the Balance due on Bill stamps is fnot deposited IWhen Bill
in a Bank it should be sent to the Postmaster General in sr sean fn Pt
Current Bank Funds, together with the Quarterly Bill Stamp M. Gencral.
Account, in a registered letter. A separate letter of advice
sbould also be sent to the Postrnaster General at the same time
giving the amount and description of the notes remitted.

297. An acknowledgment of the receipt of the account and Acknowledg-
ment of ac-remittance vill be duly sent by the Postmaster General. coant, &c.

298. Postmasters intrusted with the sale of Bill stamps sufficient sup-
should take care always to keep on hand a supply of these Ply Of Bill
stamps suficient to meet the wants of the public, and to make kept on hand.
requisition for further supplies before their stock is exhausted.

PART XXVI.

MISSENT AND RE-DIRECTED LETTERS, &c,

299. When Letters, Newspapers, &c., intended for another missent iet-
place are missent to a Post Office, the Postmaster will write ters, Newspa-
the words " Missent to" on the front of each, and affix his pers, &c.
Office Stamp immmediately after, and such Letters, News-
papers, &c., must then be forwarded, to their destination by
the first post. A Postmaster should also notify his Inspector
of the error committed, and state the Post Office, or Railway
Mail Clerk, at fault.

300. No additional rate for re-mailing is to be charged on No additional
Missent Letters or Newspapers. rate.

301. A - Postmaster will re-direct and forward a Letter To re-direct
addressed to and lying in his Office,,to any other Office, atthe and forward

request of the writer thereof or of, the person to whom it 's requested.
addressed, and without any additional charge. for re-direction
if. to any place. in Canada; but Letters re-directed from an Extra charge
Office in Canada to Great Britain or Ireland, to British Colo- if out of ca-
nies, or to Foreign Countries, willbeiable to additional charge, nada.
on re-direction, of the ordinary Postageý rate to the place of
destination.
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Written or- 302. Orders or requesis to forward or re-direct Letters as
ieLrs'to be put above should be in writing, and must bc fyled by Postmasters.

Letters s13P- 303. If a letter be received by a Postmaster-addressed to
.e to . is Ofice-and it secm to bear a wrong Post Office direction,

dress- tlhe Postmaster may, if he knows his residence, notify the party
for whom the lettcr is intended, and shall, if requested, re-direct
and forward the letter to its proper destination.

If for delivery 304. If Missent and Re-directed Letters are for theat Correspond- dlvrof a Corresuonio
iud Office. a C ponding Office, the total postage to be col-

lected thereon is 10 be charged in the unpaid column of the
Letter Bill, and the Postmaster will, in addition, take credit in
the column entitled " amount of claim for missent and re-di-
rected postage," for such of the postage as may have been
charged against lim.

If.to pass he- 305. If flic Missent and Re-directed Letters are for delivery
yond Corrcs-

Officeat places beyond the Corresponding Office to which they are
sent, the Postmaster will simply enter in the Missent column
of the Letter Bill the amounit of the unpaid postage thereon,
originally charged against h im.

R-directcd 306. When Letters addressed to a Commissioned Officer of
letters ad- the Army or Navy arrive at an Office in Canada, after thedressed to
Officers. removal of the Officer to some other place, such letters are to

be re-directed without additional charge for re-direction, whe-
ther the re-direction is to another place in Canada, to any
other British Colony, or to the United Kingdom.

PART XXVII.

UNDELIVERED AND DEAD LETTERS, NEWS-
PAPERS, PACKETS AND PARCELS.

Advertized 307. AlI Letters, Packets and Parcels remaining undelivered
letters, &c. in a Post Office on the first day of each month,-excepting

drop letters, refused letters, and such letters, &c., as are daily
'List to bc called for,-must be advertized in a list posted in the lobby of
posted up. the office or at the office door, for the information of the public.

List of letters 308. This list may, when so directed by the Postmaster

o esp®erd General, be inserted in the newspaper or newspapers of the
when directed. town or place where the Post Office is situated, or of the town
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or place nearest to such Post Office ; provided the publisher
vill give it insertion in three separate issues or publications of

such newspaper, at the rate of two cents for each Letter.

309. The cost thus incurred should be claimed by the Post- Payment to be
master at the end of each quarter in his Quarterly Account made Quar-

Current; a receipt foi the amount so claimed, signed by the terly.
Publisher, being sent with the account as a voucher therefor.

310. A Postraster is not at liberty to advertise, in a news- P.M.Generals
paper, the undelivered letters remaining in his office, without permission re-
the permission of the Postmaster General. qure to ad-

311. Post Offices in Canada are divided into three Classes, Dead letters to
as respects the frequency of their Dead Letter transmissions ta bo sent te De-
the Department, as follows: partment.

CLASS I. Posimasters in the Cities and large Towns are Twice in ench
required to transmit their Dead Letters to the Post month.
Office Department, with a Dead Letter Bill, twice a
Month, viz : on the 15th and last day of each month.

CLAss II. Postmasters at certain other Offices are required Once a month.
to make their Dead Letter Returns Monthly, on the
last day of each month.

CLAss IIT. Postmasters at all Offices where but a limited Once a quar-
amount of business is transacted, are required to ter.
make their Dead Letter Return Quarterly, on the last
day of each Quarter, that is-on the 3lst March, 3oth
June, 30th September, and 3lst December in each
vear.

312. The Dead Letter Bill is Io be transmitted by a Post- Dead Letter
master at the dates prescribed for his Class of Ofice, whether Bin te be sent

he has Dead Letters or overcharge claims to send or not- atr dae re-
should he have no Dead Letters to send, nor claims to make,
he will state the fact on the Dead Letter Bill, and sign, date and
transmit it. Such Postmasters as are required to transmit
their Dead Letters more frequently than once a Quarter, wilI
receive a specific notification from the Department tothat
effect.

313. Undelivered Letters, Parcels, Packets, Papers, &c: Undelivered
letters, &c.

1. Letters, &c., when refused by the parties to whom ad- It refused, or
dressed, or when addressed. to parties deceased and there is no for persons de-
person legally authorized to receive them, should be trans- ceased.
mnitted to, the Dead Letter Office with the first Dead Letter
Bill.

2. If uncalled for within two months after their receipt, they If unealed for.
should be forwarded to the Dead Letter Office with the first
Dead Letter Bill sent after the expiration of the two montls,
counting from the date of their receipt.

4*
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]Reason for 314. Before sending Undelivered Letters and Papers to the
ion-deliver Post Office Department, the Postmaster is to stamnp or write on
letters and the face of each, the reason for non-delivery-either Refused,
papers. Deceased, or not called for, as the case may be-he is then to

enter the 'total number of the Dead Letters, Newspapers,
Books, &c., sent, and also- the amount of Unpaid Postage
thereon for which he claims credit, in the Dead Letter Bill.

Undelivered 315. The addresses ofundelivered registered letters sent to the
"ttgistered Dead Letter Office, are to be entered in the Dead Letter Bill;Letters. and the Dead Letter package containing these letters must be

registered.

Postmasters 316. The Dead Letter Bill is also intended to include any
claim for ovor- claim a Postmaster may have to make for Overcharges, as ex-

"lg' plained in the Overcharge Section of these Instructions.

Unpaid post- 317. A memorandum should be kept in the Book of Mails
age clained in Sent of the amount of unpaid postage claimed in each Dead

.Ltter Letter Bill despatched, to enable the Postmaster to include this
claim when making up his Quarterly Accounts with the Depart-
ment.

Tnsufficiently 318. Unpaid or Insufliciently Paid Letters for Foreign Coun-
aid letters for tries to which, full prepayment of postage is required, are to be

tro.gn coun~ forvarded to the Dead Letter Office by the first post after
they have been posted or received at an office.

Dead Letters 319. Every Letter, &c., whieh is opened at the Dead Letter
Containing' lobinand
,°C4P LI-,., nin Office, and found to contain mnoney or other matter of value,
turned to wri- is returned to the writer on payment of such postage as may be
ter. due thereon, together with 5 cents additional on each letter or

packet, to defray the cost of advertising, opening and returning
the same. And if Registered a further sum of 2 cents will be
charged for Registration. Such Dead Letters, &C., however,
as may contain any thing of value and are without the senders
address, are kept for a reasonable time for the purpose of being
reclaimed.

Money in fond 320. Money in Dead Letters of which the writers cannot belettors, writers
of which not found, is paid into the Revenue, an account being kept thereof
found. and the amount paid by the Department to the rightful claimant

so soon as he may be discovered.

PART XXVIII.

OVERCHARGED POSTAGE.
Refunding 321. When application is made for the return of, Postage, on
* r arged a Letter stated Io have been charged as weighing more thanpostag.Z
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the actual weight, the Postmaster may, after satisfying himself
that the demand is just, refund to the applicant the amount
overcharged upon the Letter; on doing so, he will obtain the
cover of the Letter, if it can be spared, mark upon it the actual
weight of the Letter, and the amount refunded, and procure on
it the signature of the person to vhom the Letter is addressed
as a receipt for the said amount :-if the cover cannot be spared,
the Postnaster vill correct the charge in red ink, and obtain the
signature of the person to whom the Postage has been refunded
upon the reguiar printed Overcharge Receipt.

322. The Postmaster will enter the amount of the sums thus Amount to bo
refunded in the first Dead Letter Bill transmitted to the Post entered in

])ead LotterOffice Department, and the covers or receipts must be sent BiR.
therewith, as Vouchers to support the claim.

323. Postimasters may claim as overcharged the unpaid Unpad jet-
Postage on Letters addressed to them on official business, send- ters to Post-
ing in the covers of the Letters on which credit is claimed for the "na "rs °U
amount, vith the Dead Letter Bill. nesi-

324. Postmasters are authorized to return the Postage incor- Postage char-
rectly charged on Editors Notices, Printed Documents addressed ged to Ex-
to Publishers or Editors, Editors Exchange Papers, &c., which hange papers,to Piblilies orEditrs,&c., tobe re-
should legally pass without any Canada Postage charge; and, turned.
in claiming credit for the amounts so returned, the covers of the
charged Papers or Packets, with the receipt of the Publisher or
Editor for the amount returned, must accompany the Dead
Lôtter Bill in which the credit is claimed.

825. A Postmaster is permitted to refund or abate Postage Doubtful
only where error lias manifestly been committed in calculatino, c1aims to be

b eerdto P.the weight of a Letter or Packet, or in the cases above men- X. General,
tioned ; all other claims for return or abatement of Postage are
to be specially referred to the Postmaster General for his deci-
sion, with the Letter or Packet on which the return of postage
is claimed.

PART XXIX.

WAY LETTERS.

326. Couriers are bound .to receive Letters offered to them couriers to re-
whilst on the road between one Post Office and another, pro- ceive "way
vided that vhen. a Letter is so offered, the distance from the post tem a
nearest Office exceeds one mile-such Letters are termed Way first Office.
Letters and are to he given by the Courier to the Postmaster at
the. first .Office arrived at after their receipt. Way Letters are to
)e immediately postmarked by the Postmaster and marked

,vith the word "Way." If not prepaid by stamp they are to
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be rated with the ordinary rate of letter postage. If for the
delivery of his own Office, the Postmaster will make a memo-
randum of this Way postage in his Book of Mails Received and
bring it to account in the Quarterly Account Current in the place
appropriated for that purpose.

To be mailed 327. If the Way Letters are for delivery at another Office the
in ordinary Postmaster will mail them to their destination in the ordinaryinanner. anrmanner.

Paid letters 328. Letters left at an Office to be delivered by the Courier to
mbe deli- persons living on the route between that and the next Office,
rier. may be so forwarded, provided that they are prepaid the usual

rates by Postage stamp.

' PART XXX.
EMOLUMENTS OF POSTMASTERS.

Postmastern 329. The mode of compensating Postmasters, vho are paid
emoluments. bV commission, is under consideration. Meanwhile the scale

of commissions and allowances vill remain as at present. Such
Postmasters and Way Office Keepers in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick as are paid by fixed salary or allowance, vill con-
tinue to receive the authorised amount of such salary and
allowance until otherwise directed.

PART XXXI.

ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS.*

Postmasters 330. The following are the Accounts and Returns to be trans-
ccoulits and mitted by Postmasters to the Post Office Department, at Ottawa,

at the dates specified:-

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNT AND WHEN TO BE RENDERED.
RETURN.

Monthly Monthly Sheet or account of 5 Within six days after the last
Sheet. Mails sent and received. e day of each month.

Dcad Letter On the dates prescribed in the
Ret"rn. Dead Letter Bill. instructions regarding Dead

Letters.

Quarterly r Within twenty-five days after
Account Car- the expiration of the Quartersrent. The Quarterly Account Cur- i ending the 31st March, 30th

rent. J June, 30th September and
31st December.

*The Postmasters in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will, until other-
wise directed, continue to keep their Accounts. and make their Returns,
ke,, as they do at present.
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33 1. Postmasters at Offices where Bill Stamps are sold, will Binl stamp
make their returns at the periods prescribed in the instructions ]1eturn.

under the head of " Bill Stamps."

332. Posimasters at Money Order Oflices will niake their 31oney Order
returns at the periods prescribed in the Money Order Instme- Return.
tions.

333. And Postmasters in charge of Post Office Savings Banis savings Bank
will make their returns at the periods prescribed in the Savings Return.
Bank Instructions.

334. The Monthly Sheet or Account contains a set of Columns Explanation of
for lnpaid, Paid in Money, Missent and Re-directed, and MonthlySheet.

Paid by Stamp, for each of the Offices with which a Postmaster
corresponds or exchanges Letter Bills, the names of which
offices are to be filled in alphabetically at the heads of the Co-
lumns in the spaces provided for the purpose, and there is a line
or space for an entry on each day of the Month, so that, when
filledup, the Sheet willoffer on the ReceivedSide acopyofallthe
Letter Bills or Mails the Postmaster bas received from his Cor-
responding Offices during the Month, and, on the Sent Side, a
copy of all the Letter Bills which have been sent by him to the
same.

335. When making out the Monthly Sheet, the Postmaster low to bo
will copy the entries for the Month, as recorded in the Book of filred n1P.
Mails Sent, on the Sent Side of the Monthly Sheet, which is
printed in red, and the entries in the Mails Received Book on
the Received Side, which is printed in black, taking care to
place the entries on both sides of the Sheet against the proper
dates, and under the Colamn appropriated to the Corresponding
Office to which the Mail has been sent, or from which it has been
received. In transferring 1he entries of the Mails Received to
the Monthly Sheet, the dates of the despatch of the Mails as
marked by the sending Postnasters on the Letter Bills should
be taken-not the dates on which the Mails have been received
at the Office.

336. Should it happen that two or more Mails are made up When more
for an office on the same day, and that consequently there are than one Let-
two or more Letter Bills for the sane Office bearing the same ter B per
date, both the Sending and Receiving Postmasters will in
making the entry in their Monthly Sheets, add the amounts of the
several Bills together, so that only one entry may appear for each
day's Mails.

337. After completing the transfer of the entries for the Addition of
Month, the Postmaster will add up each Column of the Mails Columns.
Sent Side, and carry the totals' of the Columns of " Paid in
Money " and of," MUissent and Re-directed," and " Prepaid by
Blamip's," to the proper places inthe margin of the Sheet;.he will
then add up the Columus on the Received Side of the Sheet,
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and carry to the margin the totals of the Columns of " Unpaid
Received," to which he will add the totals of the Columns of
"Paid in money " from the Sent Side of the Sheet.

Totals carried 338. ThePostmaster will then bring forward from the Sent
to received Side, to the proper place in the margin of the Reccived Side, thevide. . totals of the ' .Missent and Re-directed," and " paid by Stamps."

Monthly totals 339. He should then enter in his Book of Mails Sent the
to be enterd monthly totalsin Book of
Mails sent.

1. Of the paid in money sent and unpaid received.
2. Of the missent and re-directed, on the Sent Side of the

sheet.
3. Of the prepaid by stamps, on the Sent Side of the sheet.

So that at the end of the Quarter he may be prepared to
transfer these amounts to his Quarterly Account Current.

Monthly shoot 340. The Monthly Sheet should tien be signed by the Post-
with corrected master, enclosed in the proper printed cover, and forwarded to
Lotter Iils, te
bo sonte to o- the Post Office Department at Ottawa, together wiîth all cor-
partment. rected Letter Bills in which the'amounts of postage, as entered

at the despatching office, differed from the amounts of postage
on the letters actually received therewith, as already explained.

separato s 341. Postmasters corresponding with offices situated on dif-
fonthly sheet ferent mail routes, will find those offices arranged in alphabet-for eaoh route. ical sets or branches-each route or set of corresponding

offices having a separate Monthly Sheet appropriated to it-
and when such is the case, the Postmaster vill carefully
preserve this arrangement in making out bis Monthly Sheets,
and enter the aggregates, as shown on the several sheets,in the
Book of Mails Sent, or other special book, for the purpose of
afierwards transferring them to the Quarterly Account Cur-
rent.

Chek afforded 342. Under this system of account, the Unpaid Sent Columns
ty Monthly of one Postmaster will be a check upon the Unpaid Received

Columns of his corresponding Postmasters; and, in like manner,
the Paid Received Columns of one Postmaster upon th Paid
Sent Columns of his Corresponding Postmasters. 'The
Monthly Sheets are strictly compared with each other when
they reach the Post Office Departrment. The greatest care must
be exercised by Postmasters in making their entries in their
Letter Bills, Mail Books, and Monthly Sheets.

Quarterly 343. The Quarterly Newspaper Account should contain an
Neyspaper account of the Postage collected on all Newspapers which does

not appear in the Letter Bills. Inthis account should be
entered- the names of all Canada Newspapers addressed ï from
the office of publication to regular subscribers, the iumber of
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copies, the frequency of publication and the. quaxterly postage
collected thereon. In this account should likewise be entered
the amount of unpaid Postage collected by the Postmaster on all
Newspapers on which the commuted rate has not been prepaid
by the subscribers, as well as the postage on all Newspapers,
addressed to places in Canada, the United Kingdom, the
United States, &c., which may have been prepaid to the Post-
master by the publishers thercof.

344. Each Postmasier shall provide a special Newspaper
Postage Book, and enter therein the name of every Canada
Newspaper received for delivery at his Office on which Post-
age is chargeable, and of everv subscriber to whom these pa-
pers are addressed. At Post Offices in places where News-
papers are published this book should also contain an accurate
account of all postage collected from Publishers on the papers
which they post and prepay addressed to regular subscribers.
The entries in this book should be carefully kept up, so that
their correctness rnay be tested or verified, at any time, by the
Inspector of the Division.

345. The account of Postage stamps is to be made out in Account or:
the form marked A, on the back of the Quarterly Account Posta-u
Current. In this form should be entered: Stamps.

1. The value of the Postage stamps remaining on band at
the expiration of the last quarter.

2. The value of the Postage stamps received fron the Post
Office Department during the current quarter.

3. These two items added together will give the total
value of the Stamnps for which the Postmaster is accountable.

4. He will then enter in the proper columns the value of value of
ihe Stamps on hand, and the difference between this, and the stamps sold
addition of the two items above mentioned willshew the value ter.nua-
of the Stamps he lias sold during the Quarter, and which he
will transfér to the Debit side of his Account Current in the
space marked A.

346. The Quarterly Account is to be made out on the printed Quarterly
form of Account Current supplied for that purpose, and should Account cur-

be signed by the Postmaster, or, in case of the absence or ill- rent.
ness of the Postmaster, by his authorized Assistant. If
signed by the Assistant the name of the Postmaster should
first be written and the word "'for" placed before it. *

347. The Balance due to the Department, as shewn by the Balances to be
Quarterly Account Current, should be sent to, or deposited in deosited in

the nearest Agency of ihe Bank of Montreal, or, such other Bank.

Special directions in reference to making up the Quartèrly Account Account eur-
Current are omitted in view of the probability that a-new form of Account rent, new form
will shortly be substituted for the one which is now in use,-.-meantime the proposea.
present one will, of course, be continued.
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Bank as may be authorized to receive Dominion Revenue. The
money should be deposited in Bankable funds to the credit, of
1hie Postmaster General on Revenue Account ; and the Deposit
receipt obtained from the Bank should be kept by the Post-
master. No charge will be made by the Bank or Bank Agency

Remittance to on money deposited as above. The remittance t0 the Bank rnay
Bank free of 'e sent free of postage and must be enclosed in a secure cover,
restage- scaled with the official seal, addressed to the Bank Manager or

Agent, with a letter notifying him that the money is Post Office
Revenue, and paid in to the credit of the Postmaster General.
The Bank will return a receipt to the Postmaster, and advise
the Department of the deposit. The letter containing the
remittance to the bank should be registered.

Quarterly 348. Should a remittance be sent to the Postmaster General
Accunt to be with a Quarterly Account, the envelope in which it is sent mustRogistcred if ~sae iten
it contain be sealed with the official seal and registered. If no money is
noncy. enclosed in the cover containing the Quarterly Accounts il

should not be registered, and the words " To be registered,"
printed thereon, should be obliterated or marked out.

If remittance 349. If a letter from the Department, acknowledging the
"hould not ®_ receipt of the Quarterly Accounts and Balance transmitted byduiy acknow-

ledged by a Postmaster, or of any other remittance on account of Post
Department. Office Revenue, is not received by him within a reasonable

lime after the despatch of the packet containing il, the Post-
master will apprise the Postmaster General of the circumstance
by letter, stating the amount and description of the unacknow-
ledged remittance, the day on which il was mailed and the
office on which il 'was forwarded, and send at the same time
a copy of the Letter Bill which accompanied the Account and
Balance.

Penalty if 350. Accounts, and Balances due thereon, should be rendered
Accounts and promptly in all cases. Any neglect to transmit them within

elayndene one month after the periods prescribed, will render the Post-
month. master and his sureties liable to a forfeiture of double the value

of the Postages which nay have arisen at the Office in any
portion of lime equal to the period for vhich the Accounts are
in default.

PART XXXII.

MAIL CONTRACTS.

Mail Con- 351. Information respecting the letting of Mail Contracts,
tract- and the duties of Mail Contractors and others, in regard to the

performance of Mail Service, &c., will be found contained in
the " Act for the regulation of the Postal Service," at the end
of this book.
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PART XXXIII.

CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS,-COURIERS, MAIL
BAGS, LOCKS, KEYS, &c.

252. It is expected that a Postmaster will keep a vigilant Supervision of
eve upon the manner in vhich the mails are carried to and Man Service
from his office-lhe will observe whether due provision is made by Postmaster.

for the protection of the mail bags from the weather, and for
their safety while on the road.

253. On a route where a Time Bill is in use, eaclh Postmaster E.tries to be
should make all the entries that are required to be made therein. made in Time

The Postmaster at the end of the route should, in addition, m.
carefully check and enter the number of Mail Bags lie receives
from the courier.

354. Any delay in the arrival of the mail, or irregularity in Delays, &c.,
the performance of the Mail Service, should be noted on the to be noted in

Time Bill, and the cause from which it bas arisen stated, and if e iand
the contractor or bis servants are in default, the circumstance reported.
.should be inmediately reported to the Post Office Inspector of
the Division in which the Office is situated. Should the Mail Postinaster's

be stopped at an Office in consequence of the neglect of the duty in certain

Contractor to provide means for its conveyance, or should the
Courier in charge of the Mail arrive at an Office intoxicatcd,
the Postmaster should immediately hire some trustworthy person
to take the Mail forward, and report the circumstance to the
Post Office Inspector.

255. Where locks are in use if the Mail Bag should arrive If Lock is oir
without a lock, or vith the lock broken, the Postmaster, if lie Mail Ba-, or
has no spare lock to replace the one lost or damaged, should broken.

secure the bag in the best manner in bis power by tying and
sealing it, and report the circumstance to the Post'Office In-
spector.

356. Where locks are not in use the mail bags must be care- Where leks
fully tied, and securely sealed with the seal of the despatching are not in

office. The receiving Postmaster should examine the state of "'
eaci bag and seal, on the receipt of Mails at his Office.

357. Seven minutes are allowed for exchanging the Mail at Time allowea
a Post Office. A Postmaster is not to stop the despatch of a for change or

Mail, nor to detain the Mail Courier beyond this time, without exeeded.
special authority for that purpose-he should always have his
packages made up, ready to put into the Bag, before the arrival
of the Courier, unless his Office is a Forward Office, at which
letters passing along the route are re-mailed, when a special
allowance of time will be made for the performance of that duty.

358. When the Mail stops over night where there is a Post Mail stopping
Office, the Mail Bage must be kept in the Office. ovli t
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Contractor 359. Mail Contractors are required in al] cases to provide for
bound to for- the conveyance of the entire Mail, of whatever it may consist.ward cntiremy
Mail.

rags to bc 360. The Postmaster is held responsible for the correct
carefully exchange of Mail Bags with the different Mail Couriers, and

°xchangeor must take great care that the Locks or Seals and Labels of alland loeked. o
sealed, and Bags are carefully examined by him before they are delivered
labelled. ont of his Office to the Couriers, and also when received from

them. The lock should be specially examined to ascertain
that it bas been securely fastened.

Mail Con- 361. Every Mail Contractor and every Courier sbould, before
tracter, and lie is entrusted with a Mail, take and sign before a Magistrate
take Oath of the oath prescribed for all persons employed in the Post Office
Office. Service, of which a Form is given at the beginning of Ibis

book-this Oath, or a Certificate from the Postmaster at the end
of the Route that the Courier lias been duly sworn, lie should
shew to each Postmaster on first passing over bis route-and a
Postmaster will report to the Post Office Inspector whenever the
Mail is brought to his Office by a Courier whom lie bas reason
to believe is unsworn.

Duty of Cou- 362. It is the duty of a Courier to deliver the Mail Bag or
rier as regards Bags into a Post Office, and to take the Bag or Bags from the

Post Office when ready to be despatched, and when carried in
a Stage or other vehicle the Mail Driver should never be per-
mitted to throw the Mail Bag on the ground on arribing at the
door of an Office.

Courier to 363. Every Courier should carry a Post Horn and sound the
carry Pest same distinctly two or three times on approaching and leavingorn. a Post Office.

Letters whicli 364. Couriers are strictly forbidden to carry Letters sealed or
Couriers must unsealed, printed or written, ont of the Mails, except Way Let-not carry. ters to be -delivered to the Postmaster at the next Office-or

Letters received from a Postmaster for delivery between bis
Office and the next.

Cannot carry 365. Contractors and Mail Couriers are not permitted to
printed matter carry Newspapers or other printed matter out ot the Mails,out of Mails. unless authorized to do so by the Postmaster General.

Mail Key to 366. The Mail Key should be kept with gréat care, it should
be kept in never be carried out of the Office, but be secured there under
safe place. lock and key, and only accessible to the Postmaster and lis

sworn Assistant-it will be deemed highly reprehensible in any
Postmaster to lose the Mail Key.

If a Postnas- 367. When a Mail. Key is lost or broken, the fact sbould be
ter should notified to the next Postmaster, who ýsbould be requested to
break his
Mail Rey, take ouI the Packet addressed ta tbe Office- where the accident
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bas occurred, and place in the Bag those sent from the Office,
until a new key be obtained-on no account is the chain or
strap of the Bag to be cut, or the lock forced, when the Key bas Broken Keys
been lost or broken. When application is made for a new key t. 0.eIe," ° .
to replace a broken one, the latter should be sent to the Inspec-
tor of the Division.

368. The same number of Mail Bags, locks and leather labels, Mail fags

as are received fron an Office should be returned to the Office ad Locks.

from which they have been received. And if a larger number Surplus quan-
of Mail Bags and Mail Locks should, from any cause, accumu- reported to
late at an office, the Postmaster should promptly report the faet Inspector
to bis Inspector, giving the number of bags and loois in excess
of the ordinary supply nseeded for his Office. A strict com-
pliance with ithis regulation is exceedingly desirable.

369. Postmasters at the ends of Routes will sec that the Mail Mail Ba°s to
Bags inuse are kept in an efficient state ofrepair. Care must be Bags out Of
taken that no'Bag is used which is not in good order. Should repair must
any mending be required the Posmaster will either send the Bag "û be uqed.

to the Inspector of bis Division, or get whatever repairs are Te-
quired donc in bis neighbourbood and claim credit for the ont-
lay so incurred in his Quarterly Account Cur.rent.

370. When a supply of Mail Bags is required, application Requisition
nust be made to the Inspector, stating the size and descrip- Mail Bags.

tion of Bags required, and the Route for which needed.

PART XXXIV.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

371. Certain offences against the Post Office Department Offences and

are by law constituted Felonies, and certain other offences penalties.

Misdemeanours. These offences, and the penalties attached
thereto, are set forthin the Post Office Act at the end of Ibis
book.

PART XXXV.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.

372. Postage on Letters and othe'r mailable matte- may be Postage may
recovered,. vith costs, by civil action, in any Court having Juris- °b °revere
diction to the amount of the postage claimed.

373. A Letter or Packet once posted becomes the property letters, &e.

of the person to 'whorm it: is addressed, or his legal representa- vhen postd,
become pro-

tive, and mustbeforwarded according to its direction; On no perty of per-
application@;however iurgent, can it- be delivered backIto the 2 address-
writer, or td'ang other person.
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Letters, &c., 374. No Letter, Packet or other mailable imatter is liable to
eannoinbcer demand, seizure or detention, under legal process, whilst in the

legal process. custody of the Post Office.

Mail matter 375. A Postmaster cannot be required to deliver a letter or
lu ay not bc
leliterea until a parcel until the postage thereon is paid by the party to whom

postage there- the same may be addressed.
on is paid.
Application to 376. Parties desiring their letters and papers to be re-directed,re-diret let- should send an intimation to 1hat effect, in -writing, t the

Postmaster of the oflice from which the letters and papers are
to be re-directed.

No additionial 377. Letters and papers are iot subject to any additional
charge. charge when re-directed from one Post Office in Canada to

another Post Office in Canada.

Letters pos- 378. When a Letter for a place to which Letters cannot be
ted "-ith i forwarded unpaid is dropped into a Post Office Letter Box
parfect, &c. vithout the necessary prepayment, or a letter is posted without

an address or with an address that is illegible, the Postmaster
must stamp it, and write thereon the words " Postage not
paid " or " posted without address, " or " address illegible,"
as the case may be, and send it by the first Post to the Post-
master General for the " Déad Letter Office."

nelivery of 379. Postmasters should make special exertion for the deliv-
epar' ery of Letters emanating from any of the Public Departments.

inents. If not delivered within a reasonable time, notice of the fact
should be sent to the Department where the letter originated.

valcutines. 380. Valentines must be treated in all respects as ordinary
Letters, and the sanie care is to be taken both in their delivery
and despatch.

Missing Lot- 381. When an application for a missing Letter is made, the
be curse to particulars must be at once reported to the Inspector, and, pend-

ing further instructions, every endeavour must be made to
learm all the circumstances of the case. It is not sufficient sim-
ply to enquire whether the missing Letters are recollected.
Every person tbrougli whose hands they have passed must be
closely and minute[y questioned, and if any circumstance at
all unsatisfactory, however indirectly it may relate to the matter,
should transpire, it must be at once noted. Very careful en
quiry is also to be made of the persons who are stated to have
posted the missing Letters, and also of the persons into whose
custody they should in due course have been delivered from the
Post Office.

Postmaster 382. The Postmaster General is not liable for the loss or
General not detention of any Letter, Paper or Parcel, Book or Pamphlet,
of any letter. whether Registered or not Registered, sent through the post;

nor for any loss or inconvenience consequeiit thereon.
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383. A Letter addressed to a Firm may he delivered 10 any Letter ad-

Member of the Firm-if addressed to several persons, it may dressed to a

be delivered to any one of them. Firm.

384. If there be two or more persons of the sane namne, and Letter deli-
a Letter to their address be delivered to the wrong indi- vered to a
vidual, the Postmaster will, if he is fully satisfied that there ,wrong rt.
has been a mistake, instantly re-seal the Letter, in the presence
of the person who opened it, and request him to write upon it
the words " Opened by me througl rnistake," and sign his name ;
the Postmaster wiil then refund the Postage paid, if any, and
replace the Letter in his Office.

385. Any Letter or Packet whether for despatch or delivery Letters ob-
observed to be unfastened, excepting of course those which are serve toe "
obviously intended to be sent open, must be carefully re- unfastened.
fastened with sealing wax which must be impressed with the
office seal, care being taken that the wax isnot placed upon the
original seal or fastening of the letter, and the words " Found
open " with the initials of the Postmaster or Officer who deals
with it must be written near the seal.

386. Postmasters should not receive any letter or packet Letters and
which there is good reason to believe contains glass or any- packets witli

thing likely to injure the contents of the mail bag or the o°ectionale

person of any officer of the Post Office.

387. The transmission of obscene or immoral books, papers Obscene or
or publications, Photographs or prints through the Post is strictly immoral books

prohibited, and all Packets containing such articles should be palers, &c.

stopped and sent specially under cover to the Postmaster
General.

388. Postmasters are requested to keep a vigilant watch Transient
upon the transient Newspaper and Book matter sent through nwspapers to

their offices vith a view to detect the frauds vhich are. occa-
sionally attempted to be practised by the transmission therein
of written or other matter which may be subject to a higher
rate of postage, or in putting marks thereon to serve the pur-
pose of a Letter. Papers and Book Packets, thus infringing the
law, are to be put under cover to the Postmaster General and
forwarded by the first Post after detection.

389. Postmasters should give information to the Postmaster liegal con-
General of any illegal conveyance of letters which may come veyance of lot-
to their knowledge. ten.

390. Postmasters whose Assistants are appointed by thë AthorityIeld
Postmaster General are authorized, in the event of the misbe- by'certain
haviour or insubordination of any Assistant to suspeid him "¡4o"trurs
from his d s and report the offender: to the Postmaster clerks.
General
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Fxemptions 391. Postmasters andcertain other officers of the Department
are exempt from serving on juries, inquests, or in the militia;
but this exemption does not apply to assistants appointed and
paid by Postmasters.

Mail couriers 392. Mail Couriers are also exempt from serving on juries,
exempt. inquests, or in the Militia.

prompt con- 393. Postmaster are expected to observe the time occu-

lfeters ad pied in the conveyance of Letters and Newspapers from the
newspapers. places of despatch to their offices, as shewn by the dates of

the Postmarks, and promptly to report to their Inspectors any
marked irregularity in the receipt of correspondence in order

Dotentionsand that the evil may be remedied. Moreover, should a Postmaster
irregularities 3 ureto be reported. have reason to apprehend that the Mail matter from any quarter

is not forwarded to his office by the speediest available line of
post route, he should at once communicate the fact to the
Inspector of his Division, for it is not creditable to a Postmaster
that the knowledge of defects of this nature should first be
gained by the Postmaster General through the medium of a com-
plaint from some person suffering inconvenience thereby.

Postmasters 394. Postmasters are not authorized to give credit for Post-
givingeredit age, and if they do so, it is at their own risk. The giving of
own rite. credit cannot be admitted as an excuse for failing to remit the

balance of Postage due from an office at the prescribed periods.

Letters cannot 395. If credit has been given by a Postmaster, lie cannot
e detained detain any letter or paper addressed to the person crèdited,.for Postage

previous1y which is free or paid, or for vhich the Postage is tendered to
due. him, because there may be an unsettled account for Postage

due by that person. Nor can a Postmaster detain an unpaid
letter, provided payment of the postage due thereon is tendered
by the person to whom it is addressed.

Postmasters 396. A Postmaster is not legally bound to give change, but,°ot bound to if absolutely necessary, may require that the exact amount ofgive change. Postage on any Letter or Packet be tendered or paid to him in
The Public to current coin ln a matter of this- kind, however, as in all
be treated other intercourse with the public, a Postmaster is expected to
with courtesy. afford every accommodation in his power, and treat every in-

dividual baving transactions with bis office with the utmost
courtesy, and he must strictly enjoin a similar line of conduct
upon his Assistants.

Occurrences 397. Postmasters should consider it incumbent on ilem to
%ffecting the report to the Postmaster General any occurrences affecting the
Department' Department, of a publie nature, taking place in their neighbour-

hood-and should invariably send to him a copy of any News-
paper containing articles or observations upon the Depart-
ment.
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398. Postmasters will report to the Postmaster General upon Matters to be

all matters which should come to his knowledge, or in which 'eForte to
his interference may be necessary, and should be careful in aid>.
such communications to be as full and explicit as the nature of Inspector.

the case may require. In all cases of robbery, or supposed
robbery, of the mail, a full detail of the occurrence should also
be at once sent to the Post Office Inspector.

399. In all letters and communications to the Departnent, Letters fromi
the Postmaster should, before the date, write the naine of his Jostnasters
Office (as known to the Department) and the County in which to°te nepart-
it is situated-he should :also, when replying to communica- Enclosures
tions from the Department, be careful to return any papers or from Depart-
enclosures which may have been sent for his perusal or obser- ment.

vation.

400. Postmasters should caution persons posting Letters for Letters for
the East or West Indies, or other varm climates, not to seal -warm elima-

them with sealing wax-as serious injury might be occasioned te-'
to such letters from the melting of the wax.

401. Postmasters are enjoined not to give information to any Conitaential
other person than the party addressed, with respect to letters nature of a

passing tbrough their offices; a Postmaster should consider
his situation to be one of trust, and must not abuse the confi-
dence placed in him by disclosing the addresses of Letters
passing thiough his hands. It is indispensable that this rule
should be strictly enforced, in order to assure the public that
the confidence reposed in the Department in entrusting it with
the transmission of correspondence, will not on any pretext be
abused. Postmasters should ever be careful to avoid as far as
possible taking cognizance of the object or supposed object of
Letters received or forwarded by them. Nothing can be more
discreditable to the service than a well-grounded complaint,
that the nature of an individual's correspondence has been
made known through the indiscretion of some person employed
in a Post Office.

402. Every Postmaster, and other person connected with the special in.
Postal Service of Canada, should consider himself a Confidein. structionse
tial Agent of the Departiment, and, in all matters relating to be carc fai>y
the various interests of the Department-as regards the receipt, observed by
despatch, delivery, safety änd care of Mail Malte; rnethod' Postaasters

accuracy, and promptness in' the perfôrinancé of duy, inclu. Cnnte
ding, on the part of Postmesters, the rendition of Accounts, with the
Returns, and Balanuces, at theftimes specified in the Department Pcstal ser-
Regulations and Orders; the performance of Mail,Service;
proidingflhepublic with necessary inforrmation, ïin reference
to postal matters ; ancourtesy to.the public-should dhwht
lies in his power to rènder the Department as efficien fas
practicable. A Postmastër shotuld, also, report irregulaitiies,
mistakes, missendirg of mails or mail matter, as they occur; to
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his Inspector, in order that correctness in every department of
the Service may be encouraged and maintained. It is not
creditable to the judgment or zeal of a person in the Post
Office Service that irregularities of any description, or remiss-
ness of duty, of which he is, or might be aware, should first
be, notified to the Department by individuals who are not con-
nected therewith.

403. LIST OF POST OFFICES IN CANADA EX-
CHANGING MAILS DIRECT WITH THE UN-
DERMENTIONED OFFICES IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Province of IN ONTARIo.
Ontario. Brockville,

Clifton,
Fort Erie,
Hamilton,

cc

Kingston,

Nia gara,
Ottawa,

c'

Paris, 1). P. O.,
Port Hope,
Prescott,
Queenston,
Sarnia,
Sault Ste. Marie,
Sombra,
Toronto,

C'

Windsor,

Travelling P. O.,
Western Railway.

IN QUEBEC.
Abercorn,
Dundee,
Hereford,
Huntingdon,

Great

IN THE UNITED STATES.
Morristown, N. Y.,
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.,
Buffalo, N. Y.,
Albany, N. Y.,
Boston, Mass.,
Bulfalo, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,
Boston, Mass.,
Cape Vincent, N. Y.,
Ne\v York, N. Y.,
Oswego, N. Y., ,
Youngstown, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
Buflàlo, N. Y.,
Rochester, N. Y.,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
ILewiston, N. Y.,
Deiroit, N. Y.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan,
Marine City,
Albany, N. Y.,
Boston, Mass.,
Buffalo, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,
Detroit, Michigan,

Buffalo, N. Y.,.
Chicago, Ill.,
Detroit, Michigan,

[ Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

IN THE UNITED. STATES.
Richford, Vt.,
Fort Covington, N. Y.,
Canaan, Vt.,
Fort Covington, Vt.,

66

Exchange
Offices with
tho United
States.

Quebec.
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IN QUEBEC.-(COn.)
Mansonville-Potton,
Montreal,

cc

Stanstead,
St. Armand Station,
St. Johns,

Quebec,

Travelling Post Office, G. T. R.
. "" Vermont

Junction Railway.

IN NEW BRUNSwICK.
Andover, .
St. Andrews,
St. Stephens,
Woodstock,
St. John.

IN NovA SCoTIA.
Halifax.

ALEX

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, March, 1868.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
North Troy, Vt.,
Albany, N. Y.,
Burlington, Vt.,
Buffalo, N. Y.,
Island Pond, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,
Plattsburg, N. Y.,
Portland, Me.,
Rouse's Point, N. Y.,
Rutland, Vt.,
Troy, N. Y.,
Derby Line, VI.,
St. Albans, Vt.,
Burlington, Vt.,
Rouse's Point, N. Y.,
Rutland, Vt.,
Whitehall, N. Y.,
Boston, Mass.,
Island Pond, Vt.,
New York, N. Y.
Island Pond, Vt.,

St. Albans, Vt.

IN THE UNITED STATES. New Bruna-
Fort Fairfield, Me., wick.

Robbinston, Me.,
Calais, Me.,
Houlton, Me.,
Boston, Mass.,
Eastport, Me.,
New York, N. Y.,
Portland, Me.

IN THE UNITED STATES. Nova Scotia.
Boston, Mass.,
Calais, Me.,
New York, N. Y.,
Portland, Me.

ANDER CAMPBELL,
.Postmaster General.





TABLES
0F

RATES OF POSTAGE
FRO31

CANADA
TO

THE UNITED KINGDOM, BRITISH COLONIES,
AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Table No. 1.-By Mails sent to England in Mail Steam Packets
sailing Weekly, (every Saturday,) from
Quebec in Summer, and from Portland in
Winter; and fortnightly, from Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

Table No. 2.-By Cunard Steamers sailing from New York
for England, every Wednesday (closed mail.)

By Bremen Steamers sailing from New York
for England, every Thursday.

Table No. 3.-To Bermuda and West Indies by British Mail
Packet sailing Mlonthly, from Halifax to
Bermuda, and St. Thomas.

Table No. 4.-To certain British Colonies, and Foreign Coun-
tries, to be incélded in the United States
Mails for Steamers sailing from New York
for the West Indies, Panama, and South
America.

Table No. 5.-Rates on matter transmissible by post, within
Canada-and o1 Prince Edward's Island,
Newfoundlandthe United Kingdom, France,
and the United States.
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RATES OF POSTAGE
FROM

CANADA
TO

THE UNITED KINGDOM, BRITISH COLONIES, AND FOREIGN
COUNTRIES BY CUNARD STEAMERS, SAILING FROM

NEW YORk FOR ENGLAND EVERY WEDNESDAY,
(CLOSED MAIL.) AND BY BREMEN STEAMERS,

SAILING FROM NEW YORK EVERY
THURSDAY.

On Letters.-If addressed to the United Kingdom, 15 cents per half ounce.
If addressed to British Colonies or Foreign Countries, add to the rates
in Table No. 1, Three cents per half ounce.

Newspapers.-Addressed to the United Kingdom must be prepaid at the
ordinary commuted rate, if from Office of publication,-and 2 cents
each if transient,-but will be liable to an additional rate of 2 cents
(Id. stg.) eaci on delivery. Newspapers addressed to British Colo-
nies and Foreign Countries are not forwarded by the above Steamers.

On Book Packets and Packets of Patterns and Samples addressed to the Uni-
ted Kingdom, 9 cents per four ounces, which must be prepaid. Book
Packets and Packets of Patterns and Samples addressed to British
Colonies and Foreign Countries are not forwarded by the above
Steamers.

The Registration Fees are the same as by Canadian Steamers in Table
No. 1.
Letters, &c., intended for dispatch by the Bremen Steamer must be

specially so addressed.

TABLE 3.

RATES of Postage to Bermuda and West Indies by British Mail Packet,
sailing from Halifax to Bermuda and St. Thomas, monthly.

For each On printed
C 0 U N T RY. Letters. News- matter per oz.paper.

Bermuda.............................................. 12 cents per 1 oz............ 2 cents. British Book-Pos.
Rate.

West Indies, British and Foreign............. 12 cents do ............. 2 do ' cents per 4 oz.
iweight.

NoT.-Letters for this route when specially addressed to be forwarded by the;Inman
Packet from New York to HaUfax, will require to be prepaid an additional rate of 7
cents per half ounce; and there will be an extra charge of 2 cents on each newapsper..

These Rates must in all cases be prepaid.
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TABILE 4.

RATES OF POSTAGE FROM CANADA TO BRITISH COLONIES, AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Mail Matter for the undermentioned places is included in the United States Mails sent by

Steamers sailing from New York for the West Indies, Panama, and South America.
Letters, &c., intended for this route should be marked "vid New York."

Prepayment by Postage Stamps required in all cases.

Pamphlets,
Letter Rate Newspapers Magazines

COU NTRIES, &c. peri oz. each. and Printed
matter.

ets. ets. cts.
Australia vid Panama................................................... 22 à 5 per oz.
Acapulco .............. ...................................................... 10 2 2per4oz.
Aspinwall ................................................................. 10 2 2 do
Bolivia ....................................................................... 34 5 5 per oz.

Bahia,
Brai Para,1Pernamlbuco,........... "'.''.............. 10

Rio Janeiro, j
British Columbia......................................................... 10 2 4 do
Ecuador ...................................................................... 34 à ô per oz.

Central America Costa Rica, ...............
p Guatemala, .....................

Chili- aparaiso......................................................... 34 per o.
Cardonas, )

Cuba Havana, ........................ 10 2 2 per 4 o.Matanzas,
. Puerto Principe )

Ronduras ................................................................... 34
Mexico ......................................... 10 2 2per4oz.

Do vid Havana....... .......................... 34 5 5 per oz.
New Granada, except Aepinwall and Panama.................. 18 5
New Zealand vid Panama.............................................. 22 5 5 per oz.
Nicaragua, Pacifie side............................................. 10 2 2per4oz.

a Gulf of Mexico aide................................. 34 .
Panama...................................................................... 10 2 2 per 4 oz.
Peru-Callao, Lima...................................................... 34 5 5 per oz.
St. Thomas, by United States Packet.............................. 10 2 2 per 40o.

do vid Havana............................................... 34 5 5 per oz.
Sandwich Islands.......................................................... 10 2 4 per oz.
Venezela-Laguayra, Porto Cabello ..................... 10 2 2 per 4 oz.

W2 2 do

Bahamas (Nassau)
Barbado2s,
Depnerara,
Dominion,
Essequibo,
Grenada,
Jania, ........................................ 10 2 2 per 4 oz.
Nevis,
St. Kitts,
St. Lucia,
St. Vincent,
Tobago,
Trinidnd,

Witsr IsNiEs-Foredg, except Cieba and St. Thomas:
Gupdaloupe,r
Hayti (St. Domingo),.
Martinique, ..................
Porto Ric, i_______________
Santa Crut, _______________

Lettons forwarded by this route eau ho registered as far as New York on prepayment of an
addition5l 5 cents per letter.

Mails for llew York in which. alone Letters for above countries are despatched are made np
dally at the following Post Offices in Canada :-Postmasters should bc carefal to goveru themmelves

ceordingly and n t to send Letters for the above countries t any other Frontier Office.
I alifax. Quebec. Ottawa. Tononto.
St. John, Montreni. Kingston. Hamilton.
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TABLE 5.-Rates of Postage on all matter transmissible by Post-
Island, Newfoundland, Great Britain,

Between any place in Canada, To Great Britain by Mail Steam
DESCRIPTION OF MATTER. and to Prince Edward's Packets sailing from Quebec

Island, and Newfoundland. or Portland, and Halifax.

.Book ........................................... i1. per oz., payabl in ad-
vance by postage stanp ... British Book Post .......(ai)

Cartes de vi8ite ................................ Do .Do
Circularn-Printed ....................... i1c. aeh when sent singly.Do
HandbillI ...................................... c. por oz., payable in advane. . .

bpostage stanlp ........ Do.
Lithographed Letters & Circulars.... . each when sent singly or

D. per oz.......................f cea weeknts . At commuted rate if prepaid
1 croz., 10 payableceof inl advance...

.bppaporstCanadianasap..................Thrice...5o.o .

Daily 30 e

.1waper, tra et...................... 2 cents ach....................2 cents each..... .............
Pamphletsr, and occaionalpub!icationo.i cent per ounce..........British Book Post. ao.
«wParce Pat"ackge................. See Rates, &c.,inmargin-(c). ......... ea........... ... .

Patterns of Merchandise for sale........ 1 cent per ounce..........British Book Post..........(a).
Periodicals.................................... 1 c. per 4 oz. whether package

contains 1 or more Nos........ 2 c. each No., if published in 1
Periodicals-Canadian,when specially , Canada: Brit. Book Post, y

devoted te Education-meaning the Free till 31st December, 1868, if Foreign....................
instruction of youth, Agriculture, r--bjecttoordinnryperiodical
Temperance,oranybranchofseience rates after lst January 1869. Do ............

†Photographs in Cases ..................... Parcel Post (c)...................... British Book Post............(a)

Do in Albums.............. Do Do............
Prices Current.................................1 c. per oz., payable in advance

by postage stamp............... 2 c. each, or in bulk at British
Book and Newspaper Manuscript, ]Book Post..............(a)

Printer's Proof, Mapo, &c .............. Do .............. British Book Post..........(a)
Printed Matter-of the same character

as Circulars, Ilandbills, &c ............ Do .............. Do
SamplesuofMerchandie(see Patterno)
School Returne- alf-yearly.............. Do ..............
School Returne-by School Trustees to

Superintendent, even although filled
u in writing.................1 cent each.........................

Sees, &c.,-samples of (including
Cuttings, Bulbs, Roots, Scions, or
Grafts).. .................................... 1 cent per ounce.................. .Do

Parliamentary Papers...................... Free from Senate or House of
Commons, or if sent by mem-
bers during recesss ........... D .....

Petitions and Addresses te Provincial
Legislatures, Votes and Proceedings
and other papers printed by order of
said Legislatures.............. Froc te or from places where

Session is held.

* Commuted Rate prepayable by Subscriber or Publisher.
† Photographe in cases containing glass cannot be sent by Post.
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not of the character of a Letter-within Canada-To Prince Edward's
France, and the United States.

To Great Britaîn
by Cunardand other
Steamers sailing from

New York.

9 cents per 4 oz.

Cannot be sent by above
Steamers.

.......... .......................

As by Can. Str. (cover-
ing Can. post. only) sub-
ject on delivery to ld.

sterling each......
Do

To France by Mail
Steam Packets sailing

from Quebec, &c.1

French Book Post....(b)
Do ......
Do ......

Do ......

Do ....

To

United States.

1 cent per ounce.
Do
Do

Do

Same as between places
in Canada, subject on
delivery to American

postage.

By Cunard Steamer, 7c. Do
French Book Post.....(b) Do

Do ...... 1 cent per otince.
.................................. Letter rate.

....................... .. French Book Post....(b)

9 cents per 4 oz.

Q cents each...........
............... ................

Cannot be sent by
above Steamers.

.................................. French Book Post.

Same as between places
in Canada.

Do
Do

Do

Do
1 cent per ounce.

Do

Do

Do

Same as between places
in Canada.

(a) British Book Post.
Under 4 ounces. 7 et.
Bet.ween 4 and 8 oz.....12,12

-83and 12 oz..... 19
12 oz.and1lb.25

and su on.

(b) French Book Post.
Under 2 onnees . ....... 5 et.
Between 2 and 4 oz........... 10

8 oz. and 1lb....40"
and so on.

A Book racket may contain
sny flamber of separate books.
publications, works of literature
and art, maps or prints, photo-
graphs, dagnerreotypes, when
not on glass, or in frames con-
taining glaqs: any quantity
of paper. voilum, or parehment
(to the exclusion of letters); and
the books, maps. papers, kc.,may
bc either written, printed or
plain, or any mixture of the

1 thrue: and may be either Bri-
tish. Colonial or Forein.

Book Packets must e open at
both ends orr&olA sides.

(c) ParcelPost.
Under lb................12% cts.
BetweenJ1 lb. and1lb. 25 "

11&b. and Wlb...37."
1-% lb. and2Ibs. 50
"2bs. 2yjMbs... 623 "
23lbs.&3lbs... 7.5
3 lbs. &3!4 1bs... S8-In "
-31b.A4 bs...$1 00

Registration Fee, 5 Cents.

Parcels sent by Post to placees
in Canada may contain book@.
daguerreotypes, photographe.
printer's proof and copy. mili-
tary returns, states and rult con-
taining written tigures and signa-
turcs, returns, deeds, legal pa-
S rs, and all transmissions of a
ikecharacter, not being strictly

letters.

Registration.
No Letter. Book, Ncvpaper.

Parcel or racket of any ind
whatever can in future be re-
eeived for registration unless both
postage and regiatration fee are
fully prepaid.
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OTTAWA:

PRINTED BY G. E. DESBARATS.

1868.


